
І A,. from Providence for
^Coen, Aug 13—Ard, sell

ц, Aug IS—Ard, sch Arthur 
Г, from Chatham.
B, Aug 11—Ard, sch Mo- 
"u Weymouth.

tug 13—Ard, sch Horten- 
rvtr for New York; Lizzie 
"n for St George, NB .

Mane, Aug 13—Ard, sch 
„ Calais.
[13—Ard, etrs Cumberland, 
Prince George, from Yar- 
[Aquila, from Nouville, PQ; 
Бот Eatonyilie, NS. .
Bn, Aug H, och Emma 
Г York for Calais.
№ 12, ship Helga, from
eg 12, bark Swanhllda, Fra- 
and via Queenstown for
Hr July 5, bark Albatross, 
"isario.

3, bark Veronica, Shaw, 
M (Was reported sailed 
s June 23' for Chânnel for

Cleared.
ng. 12.—Cld, schs Phoenix, 
Prosperaro, for Port Gre-

s, July 5, bark Giéna'tton, 
1 and (New York or
ig 8, sch Lewanika, Wil- 
a, NB.

Aug 12, sch Benefit, for

14, sebs Rewa, for St 
>; Hattie В King, for do. 
ig 13, bark St Croix, Mor- 
eo; sch Ayr, Odell, for

Sailed.
k Aug 11, etr Ely,, Corn-
Id, Aug 11, scii Lu ta Priee,

11—Sid schs Vesta Pearl, 
NS; Brentori, : fob Mete- 

Hwell, forSt' Jobn;-Joseph 
g: Ear* D tor Yarmouth, 
U*an, tor Paspebiac, PQ;
feh inst, strs St Croix, for 
krthur, for Yarmouth,. NS; 
lor Portland, Bastport and
L 10,— Sid, bark Johanne,
WEN,' Haas, Aug 13—Sid,
Eg 3—Sid, etr Cheronea,

tug 13r-Sld, ..bark Belmont,
btBOR, Aug 13—Sid, sch 
ClementsporL
k -Мавп., Asg. lS^-Sld ack 
•John.
[Aug 13—Sid strs Assyrian

ker anchored in Nantasket 
1 В Given, for Musquash, 
t St John.E Aug 13, bark Belmont, 
P Iona, for Halifax; schs 
ват; W L Elkins, for St 
land Eva Hooper, Barnes, 
ИІ Moravia, Greaser, for 
rrker, for Halifax, N. S.

ORANDA.
Aug. 12.— Bound south, 
tin, from Hillsboro, N B,
12,—Passed, strs Uiunda, 
St Johns for Liverpool ; 
•ortland for Liverpool. 
12,— Passed, str Flower- 

4 for Barrow.
W Ayres, July 11, bark 
for South Africa; sch 
a, for do.
Ig 12, previously, bark 
t, from New York for

tad, Aug 11, ship Helga, 
for Antwerp.
Aug IS—Bound east, brig 
ithport for Halifax.
■light, Aug. 15,.' str Iona, 
lurben for Montreal; sch 
lom New York for Syd-

POKBN.
«en, from Montreal and 
, Aug «, let 43 N,';lon 43

Dantzlc, • for Halifax, 
>, not given.

V.
lOBS.

I
nesday, August 14th, a 
ind Mrs; Ji O. Shewnn.

Bust nth, at herlate re
street, Ottawa, Elizabeth 
years, widow of the • htte 
it of Gagetown, N. R

w,a«d%4st
rs.

f

- •

І Castoria Is a 
kegoric, Drops 
(either Opium, 
It Is Pleasant. " 

by Millions of 
Wlays Feverish- 
Colic. Castoria 
nstipation and 
rood, regulates 
Children, giving 
the Children’s

jatoria.
p well adapted to cht'dren 
it as superior to any pre- 

line.»
Ьвж, M. D. Brooklyn, АГ f
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-"V-V — i’4> ,
Bishop, inner; Geo. Г. Browh, Baw- 
bod; E. P. Pdngiey, DaWeon; J, Dean,
Cariboo Crossing; A. Ç. Beach, Do
minion Creek; Captain Harrison, Vic
toria;, Р, f. comfort, Dawson; w. s. Utest in the Canadian Pacific
Herbert. Dawson; J. K. Devlin, Por
cupine; W. G. Preston and wife, Seat
tle; H. A- Vlnghasn, J, G. Stevens, M.
Ë. Emphrey. W. Higson.

A number of passengers tell of their 
thrilling experiences. ■-

M. Blumaiir of Portland, who was 
bringing out a satchel containing $14,- 
000 in gold, ruetoed up to the upper 
deck when the boat was settling by 
the head, and Captain Foote told him 
there was little danger. Soon there 
was a rush for the boats, and when he 
was boarding the lifeboat he was 
afraid to throw his satchel of gold 
down from the deck Into the boat for 
fear that the weight of-the gold would 
stave a hole through the lifeboat and 
thus cause the lose of the lives of thoee 
In the boats, as well as losing his own 
chances of safety. He concluded to

w4F

ISLANDER DISASTER.'
~

Full Particulars of the Sinking of the 
Ill-fated Steamer.

NEW FALL CLOTHINGTAKEN A NEW TUWL ÏVadertck, who represents the 
indivision, вам. today that he 

fc«ad to say that he,was going 
Ml inpiurrow morning, and that, he 
N*et know who, if any. one, would 
Itoe' him. Asked ae .'tor: stories of 

“ wanting meceealtles while be has been 
In the City and in the hospital, he said 
it ’Wes true, and that several times he 

Cammilteemin McTaggert Maker а» ієн lwl to borMw money for certain
1 things;. He said he was glad to. get 

away trees the trouble and discord. 
The еоасИіаШп

1 «ЧРІТЯ. £f

т-Штm ГЩ :
•■24V
-1Our Fall -Stock 

of CLOTHING is
now ready for your 
inspection, and in
cludes every thing 
in "Male Attire," 
such as Men's and 
Boys Pants, Suits, 
Overcoats, Ulsters 
and Reefers, ....

AT r Underwear, etc* t .
When you are m ' 

the city next call 
and see oùr goods, 
it will cost you no
thing. We will be 
very glad to make 
your acqualntaqce 
and show you our • 
Clothing.

Trackmen’s Strike. Іій; І Ї-
■s

Had One Hand red and |jght Paaaengert— 

Know* Tkat fully Sixt)-»evan Uvea 
Were.Lo*!.

VERYportant Statement Concerning Preetiant 
Wilaen—The Situation to Date.” if ГІcommittee issued 

the following' additional report today- 
.. We feel It is our duty to lay before the

йг ЕВжЕ™
Mr. McTaggert says he resigned. .And ent add general manager, appointing 

claima .that the strlke would haVe.be^n the, gafiéral chairman of the
n fori organikations as sponsors foi- the. 

faithful observance by the company of 
th£«t$>ove basis of settlement and the 
fulfilment of the vefbal promises made 

ця ty officials of the company to the 
board of conciliation and fully ex-

MONTRÉAL, Aug. IS, 1801. 
Mr. Charles Pope, Chairman Cohoilia- 
•. tlon Committee, Montreal;

t'-S

LOW,-3PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Aug. 13.
—The steamer Queen has Just arrived 
front the north, 'bringing news of one 
of the most appalling, marine disasters 
on the Pacific coast.

The steamer Islander, sailing from 
Skagway Aug. 14, when nearing the 
southwest end of Douglas Island at 2 
a. m., Aug. 15, aad . cunning at , full 
speed, struck a floating Iceberg and in

all were in bed when the vessel struck. Qne mtn who had Just come out 
The shock was so severe that many; from the Klondike Is reported to have 

were throw a from their berths,rand taken his pwtmanteau from the purser 
the wildeet excitement, prevailed. Word and toe gyp containing $40,000 in
was soon passed that the vesel was value )umpea from the steamer to a 
doomed, and a general scramble for boat, and, faffing to reach the boat, 
the lifeboats ensued, many jumping went .циуп ьія treasure,
overboard and attempting to swim to u g оопвщ A. J. Smith, who was 

, the shore, the distance being Short. a passenger on the steamer Queen, saw 
Ip the scramble to get into the boats jj, Phillips of ■Seattle at Juneau. Dr. 
many were hurled headlong Into the Phillips told him that be had lost his 
chliy water, which, according to pas- wIte ^ child. The doctor felt the 
sengers arriving from the scene, seem- sudden stoppage, got tip and tol<i his 
•ed plive with human beings. Before to dress. When they got up from
till the passengers had:left the veraél their room the steamer was sinking,
She gave a lunge and went down, bow amj before they could Jump from the 
ЩЩ deck hla wMe and chlld were caught in

It Is known, that €7 lives were lost- the suction of the ventilators and were 
It will be some time before their ntaroea -drowned.
can be definitely -learned, as the- pur- Dr. Phillips was also drawn Into a 
eer lost his passenger ’list. ventilator, but was caught by the head

Among those known to have . been *at the top and escaped. He went down 
saved are the following: N. A. :Bel-. ,-wlth the steamer aad caught hold of 
court,; M. P„ Ottawa; C. 8. Ray, Otta- -pome wreckage, from which he was 
wa; R. Bowman, wife and -son, Oscar, afterwartje rescued.,
Vancouver; Q. Mdrrtson, Dam-son; A passenger who arrived by the 
Charles Doyle, Fort* Cudahy; Virgin Queen says that on Thursday, mom- 
Doyle; Fort Cudahy;. Arthur Long- ing, when the tide turned, it brought 
mane, Fort’Cudahy; -H. Beal, Dawson; In a large quantity of wreckage. The 
Dr. W.„ H. Smith, Vancouver; H. W- Indians looted the wreckage, smashing 
Henderson, Dawson; H. H. Hart,: San trunks with axes. ^
Francisco; J. E. Baamin, Ban Her- On Saturday evening a concert was 
nardlno; A. S. Lablanch, pilot, Vic- given on the steamer Queen for the 
toria; Allen J. Walker atifi Wife, 8kag- süÇerers end $383 was raised, 
way; R. N. Hifhoh, Victoria; Charles A special to the Times from Victoria,
Denny, fourth engineer; H, Fraser, В. C., says: .
third pantryman, Victoria; ti. H. L Tfie steamer Queen left tor Seattle 
Sherman, Northwest mounted police, at 9 o'clôck, carrying a number of sur- 
White Horse; (Hi Waffisr,® %qUnted Vivors Of thO wreck, and the FaraUon 
police, White Horse; Louis A. Bortha, is ; expected soon. Puffier Bishop is 
Dawson; John L Goss, eeattl*> J. W. expect^.on the Phrailon with an addl-
Snodgrasa, Dawson; A. Dickey, Seat- tioqtil Hat of dead. ....
tie; D. O. Ferry, .quartemsuster; Owen Captain Faiqte remained on the 
McLaughlin, wife and Child, ,Skag- bridge until the eteamer was founder- Th

J„k кетоіег.' J. В. Шлі- awey. H, wm «hOTtl, —n

sStaSSSWГ5; “«Swg-r.y-»»-
couver. A. P. Luth, Dawson, Charlie ^ rtnglng ^ ~ He ran to the

engine room. There two firemen died 
like heroes soon after he arriyed. They 
were ordered to dose the “top wheel1’
and shut off the water, which was that Mr. Wilson brqught to bear, that 
rushing from the forward part of the that can be called a decisive vote, and
vessel. They tried to do so and were it may be turned round at any mo-
drowned. Brownlee went down with 
the steamer and was standing on the 
upper deck holding the top rail when 
the steamer slid down by the head.
He rose from the whirlpool and grasp
ed some wreckage.

Dr. Phillips of Seattle came up after 
him, and together they citing to the 
wreckage until they were picked up.

Passengers and members of the ccrrr 
who have arrived here agree that the 
loss of life will amount to 65, but they 
admit that there were probably five 
or more stowaways on the steamer,
«T»? that the five children known to 
have been on board the steamer were 
either -drowned or died of exposure.
So it is possible that the loss of life 
will probably reach over TO.

PRICES. ,rother.
settled Jong ago had it not been 
Mr. Wilson.

With the < severance of relatione be
tween the trackmen’s union and Cofo- 
mitteeman McTaggert, the depart 
for home tomorrow morning of Q

- - і -W 'sHl
Attitude of committee!

-Johnston, the strike assumes a m 
more interesting condition.

There are two sides to the McTag
gert story. -In conversation with a 
Star representative this morning Mr.
McTaggert said: “It is an absolute 
falsehood to say and publish a report 
that. I was expelled from the traafe*
men’s committee, unless a man can he ,, . ,. _ ___
expelled from a committee after he eriring the employment and service of 
has resigned and declared in no шц 1 t>’“ ” “* ~*
certain words that he would never sit 
on it again while President Wilson 
held the poe&ion he did. On Thurs
day last I left the room when I found 
that Wilson was bound that the report 
of the conciliation committee should 
not be accepted, and as I left ; 1 told 
the members that the action was a re^ 
signation from the committee, and I 
should not return to sit with them.
Then it was so engineered 
"trumped up charge was 
was ‘expelled* from the committee

“I want to say bow that І have the 
opportunity,, that as a member of the 
committee which carried on the nego
tiations with the C. P. R., that the 
strike would have been over-tong age 
had it not been for the presence Of Mr.
Wilson. Frpm the very first he has 
done everything that he could to con
tinue the strike for the glory Of Wil
son, and I' am glad that things are 
being taken out of his hands, so that 
the members may have a chante to 
get matters settled and get back to 
work before the snow comes. Mr.
Fredericks and I were an In favor of 
a settlement.”

There has been a good deal of 
sip over the vote taken on the pro
posers made by the conciliation com
mittee and which were rejected ; on 
Thursday last.

Ml*. McTaggert sefti 
at- elUsuffi .that *Vvote- gps 
taken. /Mo ^nowfr -Mart; h*

J. N. НАШ. 499 UNION STREET,
Opera House Biotic, St, John, N. B.I

ther'

Bib STEEL STRIKE.OTTAWA •%:

Edward Kimber, Gentleman Usher of 
the Black Rod, Dead,

Corporation Made a Series of Qains
MondayThe second vice-president and gen

eral' manager will approve circulars 
setting out the rates of pay for track
men, In Accordance with his letter on 
June :12th, and also regulations gov- Militia Orders for the Review *t Halifax- 

Information as to Men Available 

Must be in by 26th.

In the Restoration of Properties Crippled 

by the Strikers and Sympathizers-* 

Some Disorder at Monessen. -,

I
the trackmen, and at the end Of 
year from this date, ft the trackmen of 
the Canadian Patifflc Railway Com- 
JNtny have effect-id & responsible and 
Yfdukable organization, the company 
"Wai meet a committee and grant them 
a schedule; provided, however, that 
•Udh schedule shall only apply to fore
men and first and second men of 
year's standing in the company’s ser- 
■уіре, and лeither the schedule nor any 

red that a ®F fte: conditions shall apply to others 
made and 4 either on section work or on
ommlttee.-- Ntotjçaf gangs, nor shall any committee

one

іgii? v -
OTTAWA, Apg. 18,—Edward Kim- • BITTBBURiG. Ra., Aug. 13.—-The 

ber, Gentleman -tisher of the Black .United States Steffi -corporation made a
sériés of gains today in the restoration- 
of properties crippled by the strike of 
the Amalgamate Association and Its 
sympathizers. “Thé - steel -mills. at 
Monessen, after a lonog period of: In
activity, were partly put in motion by 
strike breakers gathered south. Two 
more mills in the Painter plant, were 
also started up, and another large mill 
at the Clark property -wan also operat
ed for the first time.

There was some disorder in. - the 
streets of Monessen during the day, 
tout the local police never lost control 
of the crowds.

The reopening of the Monessen mill 
is believed to -be the first of a series of 
aggressive moves on the -part of the 

_ steel corporation. Preparations are
The following are the'milltla orders Ї^Л°ЛЄ 

fqr thft reviAW artjiteOffi*. »

«
Rod, died on Friday evening at his 
summer residence at Lake Alice, 
about 30 mileh from here. His death 
was due to appendicitis. He was bom 
fifty-six years ago in Three Rivers, 
Quebec, and succeeded hte father as 
official of the senate in 1857.
It is quite possible that the office 

will now ite Abolished And Its duties 
performed by the serjeant-at-arms of 
the senate. Up to 1869 the Black Rod 
performed the duties of .the latter of- 
fi<?e, but in that year an officer was 
appointed to fill the position Of ser
geant-at-arms. Kimberts salary was
$1,350 a year, with apartments in the 
Toronto .building, accounted to toe 
equivalent to $660. a year, which would ' 
make the office worth $2,000.

,V

Щ* one
r?

«resenting the organization at any 
Wvlnferfere or attempt to interfere 
^9» reflations between the company 
ttd employes In its maintenance of 
WV«department to whom the said 
ihedulh will not appaly, as above set

-

r

The company will reinstate all Lhelr 
respective positions, provided such po
sitions have not been filled under pro
mt#. of permanency during the ab- 
sence of strikers. In the case of posi- 
jflbn hiking been filled, the company 
will give such remaining men prefer
ence in filling other similar positions 
'as near to their old location as pce- 

4 Bible. This clause not applicable to 
those who have been guilty of violence.

The fact that men have been en
gaged in the strike shall not prejudice 
their posit lone once they are restored 
to the service.

The caffiejjj__ _ —!^4§іііУІ§
“I have algo reagons for believing purpose of die 

that Mr. Johnston was not thereJL-Mr-' culated to rei 
McTaggert says, “and if hé was not, under wh 
■then who ‘'passed the motion? МГ1. promote thé Inte:
Lennon, a splendid' man, tout a ding (вітей!
too much with Mr. Wilson, Mr.. Stout, 
thé secretary, and two others. Now
I do not think that with the Influence , and explanation had been' laid before

the ' trackmen's committee, we were 
requested to have certain revisions as 
to -basis of settlement and amend- . . .
ments to rulfes and regulations by the ;°gg*gg Up<m Information sup- 

After again interviewing plle? by commanding officers, who 
the second vice-president and general th»t Information sup-
manager we obtained the following J lby ™em is ton^ect, as upon the 
conceeeions: numbers shown in the return referred

to will depend how many corps can be 
selected, whose -agrgegate numbers 
must not exceed- the quota alloted for 
each review;. і

No corps will be permitted to parade 
in excess of Its authorized establish - 

v ment. ■ ' * УшйШи

Il
"s

___ ... r___ У » the star tin mills In this city aM for
Halifax-(T4yûï, alT ranks to parade), ‘^Tea?l"£ torce the .Lindsay 

5,006. ,and MoCutcheon mills, and It 1»
Cavalry—8th. Hussars and, K Hus- thougbt to be only a matter of time ears. M ™ before the strongholds of thé' strikers.
Artillery—10 and 12th Field Batter- Newcastto, McKeesport, Wlheel-

ies and let. І^®в1ЇІГе M1nf° Jànctton W1U
C. A, - . . -.-і-,, -be Invaded. The strikers;deny ’that

Engineers—Brighton and Charlotte- r®'U Progress baa been made
town companies. . . .. at either Monessen or Painters, and
. --w. — xwe - -'іЦі ’*•- ** тау they are not; to t>e frighteged toy

Ш:*

.

ЬТthat.
always ije.glaa to 

d to the tfitiiht

ver
(S. Ш.IS, c. Si

Ш «
vantages St. John fl 

labor.orto Fie 
e compan>. r

m№
ft ‘be -МЄ-
Æ'“‘ve

їМврШ, Chartottet* t'f?'--ІEliste of
D. McNICOLL. which now has four mills on, claim 

that part of their two new crews Is 
made up of old employes who have 
come -back to work. - At the Clark 

, mfil, where the 18 ln<fh was,started for 
the first time today, and where every
thing except a small 8 inch mill is now 
being operated, it is asserted that more 
skilled men are offering their services 
than can be accommodated. Fifty 
more were taken on there today, 
bringing the total force up to 6> 0. It 
la explained that there were 200 nien 
at work In the Painter mills and that 
fifty of them were skilled.

ter careful enquiry furnish a return
When the abovte basis of settlement ‘ than ^"-жДаУ. 26th Inst.,

. showing the number of officers, N. C.
officers and men of the corps named 
within their respective companies who 
will toe available.

Rees, Dawsons W. H. Seamls smd wife, 
Dawson; T. R. Robertson, Sfcagway; a &

шMrs. Gertrude Whitmore, Tacoma;. JE 
M. Green, Vanaoouver; .S. Jameson,
Vancouver; Mrs. E. Mills, Dawson;
George Poddcomto (or Roddy Comb), ;
Tacoma; I. W. MacFarland, Atlln; L 
G. НП1, Vancouver; F. Didjdh, Racine,
Wis.; Sewall Williamson, Leominster,
Ont.; J. L. Wilcox, San Francisco; A.
E. Green, Tacoma; L. F. Maxwell,
Seattle; R. M. Wright, Willows, N. D.;
J. D. Daniels, Seattle; L 6. Robb,
Dawson; E. N. Dennis, Dawson; Judge 
Morgan, Winnipeg; Й. Danlish, Atlin;- 
T. Knowles, Atlln; S. A. Applebaum,
Dawson; Captain McFarland, Dawson ;
George S. Spence, steward, S. D.; E.
D.. Hudson, coal passer; Dave Stew
art, fireman; J. Neeh, fireman; Wm.
Chalmers steward’s department; Harry 
Lacey, Seattle; M. Biamure, Portland,
Ore.; John Dickson, Victoria; H. H.
McBeth, Portland; Dick Morrissey,
Pat Levin, J. MacDonald, firemen; M.
Hanson, Dawson; H. lA.. Dickey, Seat
tle; M. H. Murphy, fireman; K. H.
McDonald; R. R. Taylor, dock .boy; F.
C. Castleburg, Wm. Needlands, J. D.
Yooman, P. H. Brown, Dawson; F. G.
Hindbeoker, . Vancouver; G. F. . Mç- 
Naugbton, White Horse; В. H. Carl
ton, Seattle; J. T. Snyder, Seattle;
Noble Johnson, St. Marys, Ont.; Geo.
Powell, second mate; Wm. W. Powers,' ...
Eagle City; G. L. Spinks, Dawson: Dr., enteçn failures in Sydney, with Uatoll- 
Phlllipe, Seattle, wife drowned; A. T.. Ities totalling to the neighborhood of

thirty thousand dollars.

This -return must
ment.
'“Does it not stand to reason that company, 

unless there be an ulterior motive that 
the committee would not turn down 
the proposal of five brother organiza
tions, whose good graces they are try
ing to get and to keep?

“Certainly not. The proposition 
would have been accepted with honor" 
to all parties concerned, but it did not 
suit Mr. Wilson.

“A word about the statement made 
In American papers to the effect that 
the committee had been aware fee 

time that I had been negotiat
ing with the company. It is false as 
it Is malicious, and I defy Mr. Wilson 
to prove it.

“If і had it would have, been tout- 
Juetice, for I have read letters sent,to 
members of the committee from fath
ers and mothers, praying for money 
to -keep them from starvation. I have 
■heard the most piteous appeals made 
■that it is -possible to imagine, and yet 
the president of the organization has 
striven to avoid a settlement so that,

SYDNEY, N. S„ Aug. 18,—Since the his own aggrandizement might be 
first of the year til ere have been sev- greater in the end. I ask if that Is

honest? I smear to you it is true. I і 
do not know where the money is that 
belongs to the brotherhood, some of It 
has undoubtedly been spent on the 
strike, tout if- it has, it Should- have 

... ..... .... . posed through the committee, and none
• •.• •••••*••••••• *it*t*i jt lzas. The very fact -that I as a Charles Pope:

• . - . . ■ ■ - 1 ' committee man have never known of Dear Sir—As per conversation this
Є Ж § ШЮЯ Ж P** - any expense shows that the money morlrfng; t hereby coiffirm our con-

: g Д g Л1 M f І____  -#% і. ought to go through tbehande of.the ver3ation of other night, that should
■ ■ ' f 1 1111 Іжв g \ ■■■> . men who are representing the main the questlon ot the responsibility or of
; Ж I I Ш \М If І ЖЖіЖ E' Z ■ ' body of tollers. work ability of the organization be

W W , “While I think of It I may mentioq questioned by the railway company,
I ^ : I that the very telegram sent to Pre- and tj,ey are unable to agree on. , that

aident "King of the Padflc division, with the committee of -trackmen,
asking him to come on to my place, they lbe to leave the ques-
was suggested by me when T resigned tlon to the decision of the chairman
T^IcT^ggertSexpresses the warmest re- leading brotherhoods W the ^ŒARLOTTETOWN, P, U Aug.
spect for Mr. Lennon and all hts fel- j, Лои14 al80 ^ willing, as then o’ck^J^hn'emheriM^ ^hZntoiu 
low committeemen, tout he says^ that etated> that if any question arises as of the Іщиїь^аі^
the sooner they get 'Preffident Wilson te lthe caprying qtrt of the conditions met with a terrible deattL^t seeSS part a*eto-

aS.gS.^3U',-jiC'»iaMA»- , -,, <W).-V о. ;
men always held aloof toem talking. Іц view of the above i#e-fclt that tvea being drawn into the machineryTbdpyiCrt Baker -become ho had secured for the traAnnétt a fair ^ cti^but tor stop the -engine,І2Л MSNSTROU^HRE.
for the men. , and reaeotiable settlement under the before this could toe done hh Me was 1
'ti 4ft.*4®- *resent âf thebtffite situa- crushed out. Thabddÿ was brought to RICHMOND. ÿa. Aqg » -ffire destroyed
he .rffilgyied from fhe c.omromlttee tlon, as we considered the térms re- the city by the tug William Altken. ;ha£ > locklly known8 as the j!wright
themfore cduld not be ¥!£ ceiyed for the trackmen were equal to Mr. Sutherland was about fifty years Cpmpkny plant ore» American Сіввг Co.
Barjter says that he did oat flle^ toe those obtained" by stone of the l^bpr qf age, and beloaged In Toronto. He Sx* Tbere^-we' 23,4 -Ozry streets ffi-
r^signatton with the committee. A» organizations in theti- first-effort to ef-' was g ctoüiffi btit jt Haem cBntr*e- & totew
to any protest against the July 4th fuot a settlement. > tor torЧЖAtnerlczn _
circular Mr. Baker says that Be -is ae- While we regret that the trackmen’s i : : -—? -r  ---------------- °b-iîlryh„1iU'„e8tlnmle<1’
sured by the members of the commit- committee could not see «s way clear ■ PERSISTENT ATTACKS; erfog 19^200 s&are f«*
tee that no prétest was made. Speak- t0 accept the result of 4J»t‘ffibpffi, we _______ T, Continental Tobacco Co.’
ing of the funds' of the order, he says f€ei that nothing more can be accom- T ■ „ _ high. Built entiiwlÿof
that any member who required relief . ,pltohed by ^ ^.ard of co'ncfttetlon to st^y®R^en«th w^ed Mretffia, frZ 
ffam the funds of the body has only . the way of effecting a settlement, and Centrai Amtirléeh and brought ad-
to fije his claim in the usual manner. 30me members of the board MVe- de- ÇP1®0 J?
with the proper authorities, and as for their homes. * •>«#->« ' CotonPanam^# The kellet-I*
provided by the constitution, it will be — ---------- -------- —— ---- - ■"  ---------— gmusd tiat. theetoçmbian govêrnmmr”8
paid if approved. ' J (Continued en Page Eight.) ^
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MONTREAL, Aug. 14, 1901.
Dear Яіг-т-Agreeable to your sugges

tion, І will inclùde “all" section-men in 
yards, who.take second men’s rating,” 
among those- to whom the schedule re
ferred to In my memo, to you on the 
13th August may be made applicable. 
I will add to rule 4 thé following: 
“Where lamps are located at distance 
from trackmen’s residence they will 
be attended to in regular working 
hours." I will also insert the follow
ing notice on circulars of rules and 
rates: 13. Employes suspended or dis
charged will have right of appeal from 
the decision of their Immediate super
iors.

Above rules and regulations Will, not 
be changed without thirty days’ notice.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) D. McNIOOLL,

Charles Pope, chairman -conciliation 
committee, Montreal.

Tbfe greatest fight In this district is 
for mastery at the Duquesne mills of 
the Carnegie Co. Both sides, are 
working secretly, the Amalgamated 
Association to extend its organization 
and strength among the workers and 
the steel com; 
to get the me 
shown its strength yet.

The Amalgamated organizers assert 
that when the word is given that It
«h“ mmshÜn^'atTt^ S^srha^

the entire tient l„ „peteikH,. 
Coal and Iron police carefullj- guard

Assistant Secretary Tighe returned 
from the west today and was closeted 
for several hours wlti 
•tef. He was given a 
reception, and returns, a 
ure in the organization ’ 
departed. Mr: Shaffer eald:

"The Chicago mill men who remain
ed at work are no longer members of 
the organization. Ttiey are at liberty 
to act as .they see fit now, but If they 
»° out fhéy WHI do set on their own w- 

: We 'srill do nothing
*n this time.

Ice to going on 
Ing out more 
continue to fie 
y begun yet. 

.of trouble for the 
long if they keep on in 
course. There has been 
anyone's part toward

. Pay will be issued to all ranks for 
the day or days upon which they ere 
assembled, including the day of leav
ing and the day of returning .to their 
respective headquarters.

On no account will àhy man be sel
ected,-who has not performed at least 
one militia training within the 
three years. . ; . ,

Transport and subsistance will he 
provided.

7 The post office^was notified Saturday 
that the parce) poet to the Transvaal 
had been resumed.

The first blunder discovered, in the 
census bulletin was observed Saturday.
It was found that the population of 
Calgary, Instead of being 12,000, as 

We also obtained the following let- given,-out, to only 5,000, a small error 
ter from Mr. MoNlcoll, the second of 7,000.
vice-president and general manager. Sir Charles Tapper arrived here this 

(Copy.) mbrnlng and left at 11 o’clock tonight
MONTREAL, Aug. 17. t^^fi^^^rel^Sat- 

qrday from Montreal by the Pretorian 
for Liverpool, accompanied by Lady 
Tapper and their granddaughter. They 
wffi regain in England tor a couple

The Veteran statesman p.s 
the picture of health, 
more cases of smallpox 

dtocovered In Hull today.

' ?:some -block any plan 
Neither side has

M il
last

BELLBVTLLB, Aug. 1».—It is feared 
here that Sir Mackenzie Rowell and 
party were passengers to the steamer 
Islander reported lest by collision .with 
an Iceberg. He went up to the Yukon 
in -her and was about due to return.

w
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For Horses and Cattle. 
Protects your stock from 

Flies, Lice and Vermin.
Be sure and get the genuine 

Cow Ease.
If your dealer will not supply 

you write to

wmla* ♦«мити ENGINEER KILLED. ■„

: Ш
the situation in Duquesne, 

ail I can say to that there has been no 
strike ordered in that mill as yet. I 
said last week that when w* were 
ready th?t mUl would ■ toe attended

( '.' V
.

f.

to- >r . I я

'fl
■

œtS *
? anîtifle, with tbema- 
' ' was worth $115,000: 
mmense structure cor
set, Wes owned by the , 

1 -It Woe five stories 
high. Built entirely of brick--, : A conserva
tive estimate ot its value- at the time ot the
flr» is given os $60,«W.- " ” ~—------
desttoyed. The total loss

surance, $118JW0. ,

As a scM-chev the sutqlftves It to.tin 
Wheelman in the neck. 7 ^ .
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-----------------in.WKLY ^ІОМ. и 1^.
walls a beautiful garden, #ith twenty vesta bta huge income ia interesting. ® 
oetirtyarda. The court and retinue He makes a point of regularly invest - 
number11,200 personages, including sec- Ing -the funds left after paying the ex- 
retaries, valets, doorkeepers, etc., and penses ot the Vatican In bends and se- 
the Papal army. Over all is the Pope, curities. Once or twice a year his 
who is absolute ruler, both spiritually confidential secretary, Mgr. Mery "fiel 
and temporally, in this interesting Val, or some highly-trusted prelate, 
kingdom. visits London with the available fun*.

At -the same time Leo XIII.’s ex- and they are deposited in the Bank St 
penses do not total anything like 24,- England in the name of the Pope. He 
376,000. They consist principally of sal- Is one of the bank’s beet clients, p 
arise and household expenses. The sal- In addition to the Vatican funds the 
aries of cardinale and envoys amount Pope has a personal fortune of his own, 
to $300,000 a year. The Vatican guards derived from gifts presented to him by 
and gendarmes exhaust a sum of $88,- admirers. When he celebrated ,.йід 
000 in salaries. The Papal servants, Jubilee in 1880, the presents he rece*v- 
prelates in attendance, library, museum ed in the form of Jewelry were valued 
galleries, and various household and at many thousands ot pounds. Moat 
personal expenses «mount to another of these have been sold at private 
$260,000. A hundred and fifty thous- sales. The proceeds of these sales go 
and dollars is given away every year to increase his holiness’ personal ac- 
in charities, while the repairs at St. count. It was formerly his custom to 
Peter’s in 1900 cost another $150,000. keep his personal money hidden in a 
Altogether a sum of $1,000,000 is re- wooden box behind the book-shelves in 
quired every year to run the Vatican. his private study, but not long ago 

Beckoning $1,000000, which is a very $75,000 which he had placed in this box 
fair estimate, a balance of $3,375,008 re- mysteriously disappeared. Since then 
тім in the Papal treasury as a result 6 eafa has been placed in one of his 
6t the income of Holy Tear. Peter’s apartments for his own private use 
pence, the Pope’s greatest source of The Pope ia really the absolute mast- 
revenue, was devised by the late Card- er °* Catholic property all over the 
Inal Manning, after the Pope lost the world. In English-speaking countries 
revenues which came to him when he church property in each diocese is held 
enjoyed temporal power. It consists in the name ot the bishop, who has the 
of contributions sent to Rome by the Power to sell mortgage, exchange, pr

ci « ,",S& w,u,.*
1813 CaS « n^nt(> ЄПІОУ a yearly ,tt" thoUcfcbunm annually tor this pimpose, Permission from Rome, as he hohti^p 
oome of $6,006,800. the amounts being brought to the position at the pleasure ot the I*ope.

Vatican by each bishop at the time In Catitolte countries like France 
of his visit. Millions are collected in Italy. Spain and Austria, ecclesiastical 
this way every year but the amount property is generally held in the падпе 
last year was greater than that in any of the municipal corporation, but even 
previous year ot Leo XHI.’s reign. Ш such cases his Holiness exercises a

It Is generally conceded that all do- Power that places him at the real head 
nations and gifts presented to the of affairs. In this way he is master 
Pope are his own personal property, and practical owner of property worth 
and he has absolute control over them, millions of pounds, the legal holders 
It may here be stated that it is the of which he can appoint or remove at 
custom when notabilities and persons his pleasure.
of wealth are presented to the Pope It to, therefore, safe to say that no 
for them to leave a little cheque be- man living controls so vast a property 
hind or some Jeweled gift. “ Leo XIII. Old man as he is, for he

__ , . . _____ . „ is now 91 years of age, he wields a fln-
The interest ac g . . .. aneial power that is unsurpassed. Al-rr -VT ,r iiriv"y•/SK “.1 “,“2 ïrJLÏÏ b,Лмті а,. .dmiu.a „ 

& ^le i t be ot the highest order. As a scholar
vest some years as much as $3,008,000. he 18 indisputably one of the first Lat-

Ivxvvaivr iLfvnirh most Of thfk monev of our time, and one of the most
rests in" British bonds and securities, accomplished ^riters in Latin 
^d the Income derived from them al-
ready reaches a very respectable fig- P 8

In Rome Leo. ХІП. has earned aa a Kreat financier.
quite a reputation as a financier.

When the Pope ascended to the Pa
pal chair it cannot be said that his 
election found favor in every quarter.
His one hobby was economy. The loss 
ot the temporal power in 1870, with the 
consequent diminution ot the revenues 
of the Holy See, the uncertainty ot the 
amount of Peter’s pence, and the en
ormous expense of the Vatican coun
cil, during which the Pope "had to pro
vide board and travelling expenses for 
nearly every bishop in the world, led 
him to créais a contingent fund, which 
now amounts to $30,000,000.

The manner in which the Pope in-

17№■
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reproach should tall -upon this Grand 
Lodge or the Older': which we love. 
Let me urge you to further efforts and 
increased energy In promulgating the 
principles of Friendship, Love and 
Truth,' the three great principles upon, 
which has been built up that mighty 
fabric which Oddfellowairip exhibits to 
the world today. Let the work which 
has been performed during the years 
of the last century be «to inspiration 
for the new, inspiring all to greater 
efforts til mitigating the ills of this 
life, and spreading the doctrine of fra
ternity.’’

At the finish the grand master re
ceived much applause.

Grand Secretary Frazee, in submit
ting his annual report, said:

Aa this -is my twenty-fifth annual re
port, it may be interesting to make 
some comparison of the status of tha- 
order in 1876 and 1901. The following 
table shows a comparison of such 
items as the statistical tables of 1876 
permit to be made:

■ -
POPE LEO'S INCOME

$5,000,000 YEARLY.
LODGE.

»
Forty-sixth Annuel Meeting 

I. 0.0. F Opened in Honeton
1

His Holiness One of World’s 
Greatest Financiers.

Membership Shows an Increase 
While the Finances Are In » 

Healthy Condition.

і
Money Invested In England—Peter’s 

Penee Last Tear Amounted to the 
Large Sum of $2,600.000.

I

і
MONCTON, Aug. 14,—TSe forty-sixth 

annual meeting of the Grand Lodge of 
Oddfellows at the Maritime Provinces 
opened at 10 o’clock today • in Oddfel-

If the ordinary individual were asked 
to name the six richest men in the 
iworld, it is exceedingly doubtful it he 
-would include in his list the Pope. 
Nevertheless, His Holiness Leo ХНІ. 
deserves a place as one of the world’s 
wealthiest men.

Although no1 statement of hie receipts 
at the Vaticttn can be secured, it is not 
difficult to estimate from , certain, 
known facts, and gain a fairly accurate 
Idea of the Ponttflcial budge*. During 
the year 1900 the Pope’s income was in
deed a princely one. The papal re
ceipts were increased-toy fully. $1,600,000, 
and the total amount that passed 
through the Pope’s hand could- not 
have amounted to much 1

I

Every house-wife
takes as much interest in her 
dethee closet as ia her par
lor or dining-room.

It ia only when its con- 
teats are dainty and white 
that she is satisfied.

She knows this sno 
can only be secured1 by 
ИМІ» of a pure soap.

She knows the greatest 
satisfaction comes from using 

SURPRISE SOAP.
She » always pleased to 

. display her linen and muslin 
to- her woman callers, be
cause they will stand the 
most critical inspection.

Taking all in all, she ia 
perfectly satisfied- with the 
results of Surprise Soup.

lows’ Halt, which was fitted up ape- 
daily for the occasion, and looked quite 
beatitiful with -its new decorations, 
furniture, etc. Grand Master C. B.
Allan of St. John called Grand Lodge 
fygether. .Grand Chaplain Rev. A. M.
MoNintch, addressed the Throne of 
Grace in prayer, after which -the dep
uty grand master, C. F. Rockwell, de
clared the Grand Lodge opened for 
the transaction of business. The grand 
secretary. from the ceredential com
mittee reported they had examined the 
credentials filed by the different lodges 
and stated who were entitled to seats 
at the present session, A large num
ber of representatives were intro
duced and instructed in the Grand 
Lodge degree, after which Grand Mas
ter Allan delivered1 his annual address.
In opening, he said:

“Officers and Representatives—An
other year has passed, and we are once 
more gathered in annual session to 
legislate for -the benefit of our order in 
the maritime provinces. I welcome you 
to the forty-sixth annual session of 
our Grand Lodge, and the first session 
of the new century. We meet in the 
thriving railway centre of New Bruns
wick under most gratifying circum
stances. Nineteen years ago this 
Grand Lodge met in this same place, 
and since that-time the order has grown 
in a way that must be very pleasing 
to all Its adherents. At that time the 
whole order was composed of about 
seven thousand lodges and sixty-five 
thousand members, while at the pres
ent time we have twelve thousand 
lodges and about one million members.
In the same time in this Jurisdiction 
the order has grown from forty lodges 
and: twenty-four hundred members to 
seventy-two lodges and about five 
thousand five hundred members, in 
addition to which we have a Rebekah 
branch, with twenty-two lodges and 
nearly sixteen ’hundred members.

“As an illustration of the growth of 
the order, when this Grand Lodge last 
met in Monoton the representatives 
numbered seventy-four, while this year 
the number will probably reach two 
hundred.

“It is marvellous that with all the 
opposition It has to contend with, and 
in the midst of all the competition It 
meets to the пишу organizations which 
have had their birth In this country 
fiutieg the last few years,, that our 
Order has getrttaued to- prosper and 
progress, indreasing steadUy to mem
bership and’.-ta? wealth and influence, 
ицт today Ift ls probebly the loading 
institution of the kind 61 -the world, 
and its prinefples and practices are 
such that while misery and misfortune 
exist it must continu^ to grow and 
expand with an ever* Increasing en
ergy.

“The year has .been one of harmany . 
and singularly free from appeals and 
disputes, due no doubt in some mea
sure to the excellence of the new çon-. 
stitutlcn passed ht the hist session, 
which assists the lodges to settle quê
tions of law-without resort to appeal.

“While owing to unfonseen causes, 
not so many lodges, have been added 
to the roll as was hoped for and ex
pected, we have made a gain, and new 
interest has been awakened. I antit 
clpate a greater gain during the next 
year, os in different places inquiries 
are being made and the prospects are 
good for placing lodges, I would ad
vocate continued activity on the part 
of the presiding officer, «is I believe 
that visitation work is productive of 
much good.’’

The grand master referred to his 
visitation, «md courtesy extended to 
him by the members. He also paid a 
high tribute to Grand Secretary 
Frazee, who for twentyffive years has 
so acceptably filled the office of secre
tary of this Grand Lodge, has been large surplus.
moot prompt «md attentive to the The year eqding June 30 shows that 
duties devolving upon him, and has the order of Oddfellows had made 
been of material assistance to him In' great progress, and that it was one 
his work. The Grand Lodge is fortun- of the most prosperous terms for the 
ate in having the services of an of- past fifteen years. The number of sus- 
‘Icer with the ability «md general pensions show a decrease as compared 
knowledge of the affaire of the order I with the previous year, while there is 
,vhich Bro. Frazee possesses. ‘ a material gain to membership with

The grand master referred to the more Interest, 
death ot Queen Victoria, who was This afternoon, on the invitation of 
born in the same year which saw the Prince Albert Lodge, Moncton, Grand 
birth of Oddfellowshlp in America ; Lodge enjoyed an excursion 'to Point 
Past Great Sire Nicholson,who attend- du Chene and a sail on the beautiful 
ed 45 consecutive sessions of the Sov- steamer Northumberland, 
e reign Grand Lodge; Past Gran» After returning from Point du

Chene, this evening, the Grand Lodge 
s a short session, at which Mayor 

extended a cordial welcome 
sitors in the name of the city 
md citizens, I to which thé 
aster made a suitable reply. 
«Ж, N. B., Aug. 15—The 

Rebekah branch of the order, saying : Grand Lodge of Oddfelodws elected of-
“There s an evident increase of in- fleers this morning as follows:—J. F. 

terest in Rebekah degree work. This Rockwell, Kent ville, grand master; 8. 
branch of the order has had a remark- • A. Chesley, Lunenburg, deputy grand 
able growth during the last few yeage, 1 master; J. F. Whear, Charlottetown, 
«md I believe where properly conduct- grand warden; J. C. P. Frazee, Halifax, 
ed is of a great deal ot assistance In grand secretary; J. H. Balcom, Hall- 
forwarding the work ot Oddfellowshlp. ; fax, : grand treasurer; C. A. Murray, 
A number of new lodges will no doubt Moulton, representative to Sovereign 
be instituted during the next year or ! Grand Lodge. The closing session was

' held this afternoon.

1876. 1901.No. of lodges..........................
No. of members ..................
No. of Rebekah lodges ...
No. of Rebekah members .
Amount of relief paid...... $1.639 69 $7,998 18
Receipts ef lodges ........... 8,408 45 30,895 76
No. of initiations -..........

This shows a very respectable growth 
few an institution which, though pay
ing small pecuniary benefits to its sick 
members, yet relies mainly for its suc
cess upon the operation of Its prin
ciples embodied in Its motto of Friend
ship, Love and Troth, and its fitness, 
through obedience to the " commands 
laid upon Its members, to administer 
to the triads and adversities of human 
life. It shows that our order had" stood 
the test of lbs adaptation to human, 
needs by exhibiting a steady growth 
through the most practical and stren- ] 
uous quarter of a century in the his- ’ 
tory of -the world. It shows that In 
an age In which men’s minds are ab
sorbed as never before in the march of 
material progress, in the researches of 
science and Inventions afnd to utilizing 
their results in the pursuit of wealth 
and the acquisition of the greater re
wards at eafcerprse and labor, and" 
above all, in the competition and rival
ries of trade an» ’Commerce, there is 
yet in the human character 
stratum of altruistic possibilities which 
responds to cultivation and' liberally 
rewards those who seek not always 
their own good, but sometimes also 
the good of others. We may, there
fore, regard it as settled that if the 
aims of the order are pursued with 
faithfulness and energy, its growth 
will continue to be commensurate with 
the advance of the country in popula
tion, wealth and intelligence, an» that 
it will be In the future, as hi the past, 
no mean factor in the development of 
those elements of high and noble char
acter which the strifes end competi
tions of these contending times tend 
so powerfully to destroy or suppress.

The following statement shows the 
standing of the order In the maritime 
provinces :

24 Г2
1,625 5,582

22
1,608

450 486
t

than $5,T

Last year was the first time during 
Leo XIIL’s twenty-three years of reign 
as Pope that his income has run fhto 
seven figures. Broadly speaking, the 
Dope’s income has varied from about 
$2,500,000 to $2,750,000 a year. Alto
gether over $75,000,000 has passed 

, through his hands since he was elev
ated to the Papal chair.

The greater part of the Pope’s in
come is obtained from what is known 
as “Peter’s pence.” In 1900, Holy 
Tear, this alone amounted to $2,500,000. 
As a rule it generally totals about half 
that sum, but the greatly increased in
terest in the church in Holy Tear was 
responsible for a great increase in the 
toted amount of offerings to this fund 
In addition to “Peter’s pence,” a large 
revenue is obtained from real estate 
and from sums invested in various se
curities. So far as the writer has been 
able to ascertain, the Pope’s income for 
last year was as follows:—
Income from real estate in

Italy and abroad............ ... $ 175,000
Income from sums invested in 

securities, etc ....
Special donations and gifts .
Peter’s pence....................... .........

St Croix Soap Mfg. Co.
ST. STEPHEN,, N. B.

і

Warden.
J. C. P. Frazee, Halifax, Grand Sec

retary.
J. H. Balcom, Halifax, Grand Treas

urer.
Rev. A. N. MdMutch, Clarke’s Har

bor, Grand Chaplain.
A. D. Smith, St. John, Grand Con

ductor.
A. D. Patton, Westvllle, N. S., 

Grand Marshal.
George Holmes, Marysville, N. B., 

Grand Herald.
Grand Representatives, John Guest, 

Yarmouth; C. A. Murray, Moncton. 
Charlottetown was chosen as the nex£ 
place of meeting of the Grand Lodge.

This afternoon’s session was taken 
up by the installation of ofltcers and 
other routine business. Votes of 
thanks were tendered to the members 
of Prince Albert Lodge for the kind
ness shown, and the Grand Lodge 
closed sine die.

As a

a sub-

ure.
DO NOT EXPERIMENT but get 

Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial,, remem
ber it has stood the test of long ex
perience, a thoroughly reliable rem
edy for all Summer Complaints for 
Children and Adults, 25 cents at all 
dealers.-

................. 1,200,000
500,00 

2,500,000

$4,375,000■ Total
Against this, however, we have to 

Consider thé expenses of running the 
Vatican, which is no small Pern. The 
Vatican is the largest palace in the 
iworld. It can boast of 11,000 separate 
apartments, comprising a large num
ber of balls, galleries, chapels, and cor- 
Ttdors, eight grand staircases and 206 
•smaller ones; an Immense library of 
«about 130,000 volumes, and within its

ч

A number of square-rigged vessels, 
which had been detained at Partridge 
island for several days on account, ot 
the unfavorable winds, got away Fri
day night and Saturday night Among 
them were the ship Norge and the 
barks Brookside, Маіка, and Kalk. .

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.SUBORDINATE LODGES. 

No. ot lorges per last report ..... 
Instituted during the yesr ___ DR. JAMES CHRISTIE ENTER

TAINED.

Dr. James Christie, accompanied by 
his daughter. Miss Alice Christie will 
leave next Friday on an extended trip 
to British Columbia. While their ob
jective point is Kaslo, where Dr. 
Christie’s eldest daughter, Mrs. G. B. 
Gerard, resides, they will visit many 
points on the Pacific. Dr. Christie be
ing a very enthusiastic Oddfellow, the 
fact that he was to be absent for a 
month or so naturally created quite an 
Interest among the members of Pio
neer Lodge, to which the doctor is at
tached. There was a good deal of hur
rying Friday night to get the regular 
order of business through, and by nine 
o’clock the lodge was closed In due 
form. Before this ceremony, however, 
Hon. C. N. Skinner extended an invi
tation to all present to adjourn to his 
residence, where he raid Past Grand 
Master Christie was to be the guest of 
the evening. Of course the invitation 
was accepted. When the residence of 
Judge Skinner was reached and the 
forip&l welcome over, the guests were 
ushered into the dining room, where 
the tables presented a beautiful spec
tacle, being decorated with blossoms. 
After the repast, Judge Skinner pro
posed the health of the guest, prefac
ing the toast with a eulogy on the 
•doctor that elicited much applause. 
Dr. Christie’s response was a good 
one. Song and speech and story fol
lowed each, other in quick succession. 
During the carrying out of the pro
gramme, Judge Skinner said a com
mittee of Oddfellows had a pleasing 
\taSk to perform. This committee, con
sisting of Dr. A. D. Smith and Messrs. 
D. Barrie Doig, Thomas White, David 
Sinclair, C. N. Skinner and H. E. Cod- 
ner, filed up, «md Dr. Smith 
committee presented Dr. Ghri 
a handsome gold ring, with settings, 
as a memento from the members of 
Pioneer Lodge.
Christie -was taken quite aback, and. it 
took him some little' time to recover 
from his surprise. He was unprepar
ed, but bis speech of thankfulness 

’flowed quite freely, and thefe was 
many a touch of pathos in his remarks 
ah he toM how he would ever cherish 
the gift. Beside the city І 
the order, there were pre 
Whear of Charlottetown, # 
den; I. W. Fisher of Woe 
B.; Wm. T. White of Oanso; also a 

bed of the order from Waltham. 
Maas., who is on his first visit to the 
maritime .provinces.. The visitors, of 
course, had to respond to toasts, and 
besides being an excellent speaker, Mr. 
Whear was equally good as a vocalist, 
and his singing 
Auld Dang вуе 
them were sung in closing.

W&r Present nnmber^of^tojtaea. .......
No. ot members tor June 30, I960............5.381
No. initiated during the year ............
No. admitted by csrd 
No, reinstated

Total increase
Withdrawn by card, deceased and 

suspended ..
Net increase.

Is Your Nervous System
Breaking Down ?

Ш-

гш Щ ...569
358

201P: • r
Now in membership ...........

Average membership tor the year 
Deaths per 1,000 
Average age at

3,58$
5,482

8.9
43.3

RELIEF".
No. of weeks benefits paid...............
No. of brother» relieved.....................
No. of widowed families relieved....
Am't paid for relief of brothers....$ 5,839 33 
Am’t paid for relist of widowed

families .. ...............................
Am’t paid for burying the dead ...
Am't paid for special relief............

Do You Feel the Strain of Over-exertion and the Weakening and 

Debilitating Effects of the Depressing Summer Heat ?

5,582
451

35

546 52 
1,105 95 

487 98Ш
m Ttita! relief .. ..

Receipts from dues 
Percentage of dues paid tor relief...45 p. c. 
Widows' and Orphans’ Fund as re

ported. . ..
Benefit and Relief Fund, deducting

deficits .......................................................
Am’t ot invested funds and cash.. 86,649 27 

The total membership of the Rebe- 
kahs Is now 1,656, comprising 668 males 
itnd 987 females. There were initiated 
during the past year 187 members and 
20 lodges. Two new lodges were in
stituted during the year. The Rebe- 
kahs paid out $55.26 for relief,and have 
now invested $68L32.

Grand Treasurer J. H. Balcom'a re
port showed the finances ot the Grand 
Lodge to be in good condition, with' a

$ 7,979 78 
$17,697 76Are you restless and dissatisfied ? Do you lack enthusiasm 

and energy ? Are you usually sensitive to noise, easily startled and 
unable to sleep ? Does your memory fail you, and do you find it 
difficult to concentrate your thoughts ? Are you losing flesh and

daily growing weaker and more nervous ? . Are 
you absent-minded and working without purpose, 
discouraged in the present and in dread of what 
the future will bring forth ?

If so your system is not in shape to carry you 
through the enervating summer weather, and you 
are in constant danger of nervous prostration, par- 

i alysis, locomotor ataxia, melancholia or * some 
F dreadful form of nervous collapse.

m ~
.............. 22,895 49

400 85
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r Past Grand Master

Dp. Chase’s Nerve Food h-

І lor jus. aucKlfir ££ w.
Lodge, Sussex. The grand master re- A 
commended that memorial pages be 
inserted in the Grand Lodge Journal 
to mark the esteem of these brothers.

The grand master referred to the

Has proven its wonderful efficiency as a treatment
It is the most potent nerve vkallzer that can be 

obtained anywhere. It is certain to help you because it contains 
\ in condensed form the very essence of nature's most effective blood 

and nerve builders The remarkable reputation which Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food has won is substantiated by hosts of persons in state
ments similar to the following :— .

§ 1 cases as yours.3 otI int J. F. 
md War- 
Istock, N.

1

гжmm
I: mem

People Who Have Tested Its Merits.
strongly recommending this great rem
edy to others, as a valuable and: ef
fective remedy." - ' -

Mr. Joseph Geroux, 22 Metcalf stfeet. 
Ottawa, Ont., writes;

"I was nervous, had headache 
bratoilag. I was restless et night 
could not sleep. My appetite was 
poor, and I suffered from nervous dy- 
spepsia. Little business cares worried 
and irritated me. After having used’ 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food tor about two 
months, I ean frankly say that I tee) 
Ilka a new man. My appetite Is good. 
I rest and sleep well, and this treat- 

,lever felt better In my life than I do ment haa strengthened me wonderful- 
now. To tell the simple truth, I did ly. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is certain- 
not have very great faith in any roed- ly the best medicine I ever used, and 
icine until I used Dr. Chase’s Nerve I say so because I want to give full 
Pood, but now I have no hesitation in credit where It is due."

,Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is having an enormous sale Just now. as most people have come, to realize the im
portance of keeping vitality at high water mark during the trying summer-season. 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, 
at «U1 dealers or Edmaneon, Bates 0c Co., Toronto. For Chafing, Heat Rash" and every form of Itching Bkln Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is al remarkably effective treatment.

was much appreciated, 
e and the national an-Mrs. M. A. McCrea, Tory Hill, Ont., prtebor of The Leader açd Recorder, 

writes:—“My system was all run down Totttuto Junction, writeei-ftt is very
when I began to use Dr. Chase’s Nerve S^^tk^ ^“tha* 1 gatW

Food. I was weak and; very nervous , badly run down m|A out of sorts gen- 
and felt so tired and worn out that I Orally «bat I became somewhat alarm- 
oould scarcely drag myself shout the ed. Chancing to read a testimonial 
house. It seemed impossible for me to about the results derived from Dr. 
get rest on sleep at. night, an» I ïèlt Chase's Nerve Food, from a gentlemen 
that I -waa gradually growing weaker whose case взетва to be identical with 
and m<*« nervous and irritable. Since my Own, I purchased a box, and corn- 
beginning to Ose Dr. Chase’s Nerve menced usine IL
Food I feel altogether différent. It has "Tbs result was simply marvellous. I 
gradually strengthened my nerves and was benefited from the first and soon 
built up my system wonderfully. I restored to my usual good health. I 
Bleep well now, and1 am being thor
oughly restored <to health and strength.
I believe it la the best medicine to 'be 
bad lor. the nerves.

Mr. A. R. Fawcett, editor and pro-

two.”
Continuing, Grand Master Allan said

there, are a number of Places where І .НННЦНІ , __ ,
, _ lodges of Oddfellows might be started session of the Grand Lodge Wednesday 

with good prospects. It might be wen night a number ot reports were Wub- 
for the Grand Lodge to consider the ranted and referred to committees, 
idea bf: having competent brothers to Mayor Harvey Atkinson and the al- 
dellver public addresses in such places ; dermen of Moncton visited the lodge 
on the «time end objects and benefits * room end Mayor Atkinson delivered 
ot Oddfellowshlp. He also advised the : an address of welcome to the Grand 
Grand Lodge to discuss the advteabli- Lodge, which was responded to by 
tty at advocating legislation for the :-brand Master Allan. Past Grand Mas- 
adntittlng to membership persons at . ter Robb of the province of Quebec, 
the age of eighteen. 1 who was present, spoke on OddfeUow-

In conclusion, the grand master said: ship to that province.
“Representatives, in closing the re- The Grand Lodge assembled this 

port of my acts as your official head morning when the following officers 
during the. past year, I desire to ex- wefe chosen:
press my appreciationi of the honor c. F. Rockwell, KentvUle, N. 9., 
conferred upon me a year ago, when Grand Master.
you elected me to this honorable рові- S. A. Chesley, Lunenburg, Deputy 
tton. I have endeavored to preserve Grand Master.
the office free1 from tarnish, so that no j. f. Whear, Charlottetown, Grand

WO FUNERALS. ,MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 15.—At the
The body at Alexander Harrison 

was taken to Apohagul on the 1.30 ac
commodation Saturday. The funeral 
was conducted by Rev. D. Long and 
lntenment took, place dn the 0Щ River 
burying ground. The late Mr. Harri
son toad many friends in Kings coun
ty as well aa in this city, who mourn 
his death.

Adeline, daughter of David Patri- 
quin of Lombard street, died Friday, 
aged fourteen year». The family had 
formerly lived near Apohaqui, and the 
remains were taken to Norton Satur
day to toe interred in the old River 
burial ground. Miss Patriquin had 
been 111 only a week, and her death is 
therefore all the more severe a shock 
to the family. Rev. David Long con
ducted the funeral services.
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Bradstreet’s Sti 
& Co.’s

An Improvement 

Demand—Hay

-Tl

NEW YORK, J 
tomorrow will sai 

An improvemeij 
demand is noted і 
the most optimise 
the Northwest, sj 
in the corn belt: 
reports. Weather 
in the Northwest 
demand in nearljj 
trade advices are 
inflicted by thé a
rairçp have impi 
Mississippi valle) 
the South . Atlai 
heavy yield.

Railway gross 
week of August 
per cent, over It 
movement in wt 
more than offsel 
in’shipments of < 
with decreases in 
falling off in the 
wheat to marked 
supporting elemed 
advances. Com p 
again this week ol 
Indication of 1,400 
oats gained on a | 
estimates.

In textiles the tl 
the nec essai-y c 
has not etrengti 
which are 3-16c. 1 
Woollen goods 
situated than th 
raw products the 
of wools are flraJ 
upward, while ral 
change.

Wheat, lncludinj 
the week aggregî 
as against 8,8S2,19i 
Wheat exports, Ju 
gate 44,072,332 bu*1 
944,996 last season.

Com exports agi 
els, as against 990, 
I to date exporte 
against 23,676,349 1

Stock maricet pi 
week, and were n 
ed by the extensk) 
to Illinois.

Bank clearings I 
gated $1,645,729,330, 
cent, from last we 
cent, over this wei

Business failun 
' against 186 tost wi 

a year ago.
Trade «mtivity 1« 

eraite proportions, 
regarded ae favori 
crop reports from 
Northwest and tl 
wheat. Mills and 
on orders, and rel 
era! fall and win 
reports Canadian 
in the spring w 
United States. Mo 
irregularity to thé 
bers of dry goods, ', 
facturera report sa 
last year. Grocerie 
hardware and bulk 
lections are good a 
In the maritime pre 
collections «tre up t 
the outlook satis! 
Francisco strike hi 
coal mines in Bi 
shut down. .Fallu! 
number 25, as agai 
Clearings for the W 
767,997, a loss of ft 
last week but a ga 

‘ over this week a ye 
NE WYORK, Au| 

Co.’s weekly review 
will say of Canadifi 

While Toronto і 
trade quiet, mercbl 
tor ai heavy busine 
Conditions are gem 
at Hamilton, «tithe 
stances extensions , 
of leading staples і 
togs of grain an 
light Shoe make 
houses are busy on 
lection# are only 
Trade is good fe 
Montreal, and dr) 
fairly met. The, 1* 
greet in years and 
Conditions at Vlctt 
Satisfactory and c
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CARBONDALB, 
(the 400 American $ 
-on the transport
Francisco tO 
■reaching Honolulu - 
teachers had been 
many normal unive 
try and were stra* 
Their acquaintance! 
tended over a peril 
days. The captain- 
first refused to per 
white at sea, and tl 
rival ot the trans 
sough* out a tier 
married. A boat s 
the thirty pairs mi 
bay. The informa 
from one of the mei 
ed from this city.

PLENTY 0

Winnipeg. Mad 
Is no truth in the ті 
unable to obtain wi 
fields of Manitoba; 
wants employment t 
thousands of them a 
at good wages. All 
have been a little e 
places owing to th»J 
vesters, before" the! 
began, the men flnJ 
getting employment" 
such instances they] 
by the railways to j 
help is wanted. Atj 
or two is lost, and І 
ceptlonal cases. It-il 
able that with so nu 
coming in a bunch
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«
not be located toetantaneeesty. Be
sides, all who come west were evident
ly not too anxious to go to work. The 
local government officials declare that 
no cases have come before them where 
men who were willing tq work have 
been unable to find it. > « '

THE WEEK’S TRADE.
Bradstreet's Statement and B. J. Dun 

& Co.’s Usual Review.

of Montreal are visiting their former 
homes In Charlottetown.

Mathias Rose of Priest Pond secured 
three halibut last week which netted 
him $60 in cash, 
weighed 287 pounds.

Dr. John Dodge, dentist, of Boston, 
was married on Tuesday last to Jen
nie Dawson of North Tryon.

"While engaged In gun drill on Tues
day, J. N. a. McLeod of Oarvell Bros, 
had one of his toes severely crushed 
■by the wheel of a gun carriage.
JïïJîam •Ajrb*ns> who was employed 

at-Aalvay, Tracadle, fell from the top 
of-the aermotor Friday evening to the 
gsdund, a distance of -about 40 feet. 
HM absence was not noticed until

MOUNT STEWART. P. E. I., Aug.
16.—(Haying is now over and the crop 
which is a fine one, has .been housed 
in good condition. Wheat promised to 
toe a good crop, but the oats are light.
Potatoes are looking well, " bût"""it~ is 
yet too early to Judge the yield.

William Plgott’s new store and

THE CENSUS.

Official Bulletins Show Que
bec’s Growth in Pop

ulation,

The colonel seemedagain at Pekin.
rather sceptical as to the permanency 
of the lesson or the lasting effect of » 
the chastisement inflicted." Chinamen 
are plagued with short memories. He 
had no doubt, however, but that the 
business classes as well as Chinese 
farmers were heartily sick of the war 
and would be glad to see a lasting 
peace established.

As an officer of the Engineers, the 
railway operations came largely under 
the observation of Col. Macdonald. He 
said that fifty miles out of the 200 had 
been destroyed. The Borers would 
come along and demand that the in
habitants destro» that part of the 
road passing through their particular 
district, and if they did not obev they 
were Hkely to be killed. It was a reign 
of teror, ând very often the people 
were forced to commit depredations 
which they would not have done had 
•they been left alone. All the road had, 
however, been fairly well 
and. Col. Macdonald

Seeult of the Congas Caused 
Дчюгаї Disappointment.

One of the fish

SOUTH AMERICAN TROUBLE.

BERLIN, Aug. M.—The South Amer
ican difficulty ip attracting consider
able attention here. The German cruis
er Vineta left Bahia, Brasil, August 12 
for Trinidad, where she will await 
orders.

COLON, Col., August 17.—Nothing 
heard of the rebels yesterday. A 

certain degree of confidence has been 
restored along the railroad Une, owing 
to the presence of the troops. The 
French cruiser Sucst is coaling at the 
railroad wharf. Several of her officers 
went to Panama this morning on an 
excursion trip.

NEW YORK, Aufg. I7.-7H.
Esteves, consul general/of '
In this city, is quoted in the Times as 
saying: “The Caracas government has 
been official!# Informed by the com
mander ôf our army at San Ghfistotoal 
that among the troops who Invaded 
Venezuela were Calomtolan regiments 
known by the names Sucre, Bombona 
Glraldot, Vencedoree, Teneritte and 
seventeen more commanded by Colom
bian army officers. Some of these were 
Gasparini, Pedro Leoncanal, and Bl- 
ascoa.”

An Improvement Alike in Tone* end in 

Demand—Hay Crop Largest in Years 

—The Failure*.

The People Had Been toM by Tarte 
and Davies That This was a 

Growing Time for Canada— 
General Hews from All 
Parts of the Province.

/V -

To be Par in Excess of That of 
Ontario and the Maritime 

Provinces
NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Bradstreet’s 

tomorrow will say:
An Improvement alike In tone and 

demand is noted in trade circles, while 
the, meet optimistic reports come from 
the Northwest, several large markets 
In the corn belt send more cheerful

was

HlS
Hew Brunswick and P. В. I. will 

Bach Lose One Seat in the 
Commons. While Hova 

Scotia Wm Lose 
Two Seats.

, fall was somewhat broken by a wire 
yet he received some broken ribs, a 
slight concussion of the brain and’In
ternal injuries. It is 'believed that he 
will recover. ,

George AuM, a native of Coveheod 
died In San Diego, Chtifomta, recent
ly, aged 80 years. He left Covehead In 
Nmr I

reports. Weather and crop conditions 
in the Northwest stimulate Jobbing 
demand In nearly all lines. Southern 
trade advices are marred by damages 
inflicted by the severe storm. Timely 
ralqp have improved cotton , in the 
Mississippi valley, and advices from 
the South • Atlantic states are of a 
heavy yield.

Railway gross earnings for the first 
week of August show a gain of 11.4 
per cent, over last year. The export 
movement in wheat continues heavy, 
more than offsetting , large decreases 
in’; shipments of corn, and this feature 
with decreases In supplies, due to the 
falling off in the first rush of winter 
wheat to market, has constituted a 
supporting element and resulted in 
advances. Corn prices reached the top 
agaiç this week on a government crop 
indication of 1,400,000,000 bushels, and
StfmitS**3 04 a *Urther reductlo° of LONDON, Aug. I8.-T.n5 Freeman's

has not stremrtheneri Production, Redmond In Hllversum, Holland, in
which are 3-lSf tow^fr on the P^'
Woollen goods appear to be better f, *he lSouth African Republic,situated than thSTSCotton, and in Sf?** hIrtoh.,®^>rt’
raw products the low,end fine grades 116 re*ar?,ed Irt!*“' brothers
of wools are firm with some tending natl2n'
upward, While rhw cotton Is without ltot, of ^ British partia-
change ment to continue their “efforts in the

Wheat, Including flour, exports for «SE * J^œ 
the week aggregate 9,038,761 bushels, , WTien asked concerning the effect of 
as against 8,888,199 bushels last week! Lord Kitchener’s recent proclamation 
Wheat exports, July 1 to date, aggre- f, J* Mr’ Cb,ami)erlain'3 speeches, 
gate 44,072,332 bushels, aa against 19,- “r- Kruger replied:
944,996 last season. “My people are not to ,be frightened

Corn exports aggregate 508,807 bush- by such Proclamations or speeches, 
els, as against 990,714 last week. July whtoh o^y encourage them to
1 to date exports are 9.22ТД68 bushels, oontlnue
against 23,676,349 last season. “The British have used armed na-

Stook market prices improved this t,vea a8»lnst the Burghers from the 
week, and were not materially affect- beginning, but we have not used 
ed by the extension of the. steel strike Kaffirs. It has always been against 
to Illinois. our principles to use the black man

Bank clearings for the week aggre- against the white.” 
gated $1,645,729,330, a decrease of 15 per Mr- Kruger emphatically denied the 
cent, from last week, a gain of 30 per existence of a Dutch conspiracy 
cent, over this week a year ago. against British influence In South

Business failures number 178, as Africa. When asked regarding Great 
against 186 last week, 168 in-this week Britain’s promises as to treatment of 
a year ago. the Boers, after surrender, he said:

Trade activity In Canada is of mod- “I know Great Britain's promises, 
orate proportions, but the outlook Is You in Ireland ' ought also to know 
regarded as favorable because of good them. The British promise to lçnd us 
crop reports from Manitoba and the money to put things right. Then, if 
Northwest and the higher prices for it were not repaid, our land would be 
wheat. Mtijeand factories are busy taken. They ask us to allow a rope to 
on orders, and retailers expect a lib- be put around our necks and to call 
era! fall and winter trade. Toronto that freedom. We should be slaves.” 
reports Canadian banks lending money After expressing Ms firm conviction -was-married recently to Miss Sadie E. 
In the spring wheat sections of the that God, in good time, would give the of Jamaica Plains. Mr. and
United States. Montreal reports some Boers deliverance, re remarked- Mrs. Ho watt are spending their honey-
irregularity in the demand from Job- “Even now we could rebuild our moon °" p- ® Island, 
bers of dry gdOds, and "clothing manu- country, but to do so we must have T' E" Mannlng, a prominent mer- 
facturers report sales not- so large as full independence." ' chant of Bridgetown, Barbados, W.
last year. Groceries are active, as are He emphasized the word “full ” T" accompanied by his bride and 
hardware and builders’ supplies. Col- When asked about farm burning and daughter, are visiting here, 
lections are good as a whole. Trade the concentration camps, he exclaim- Arthur H- Douse and Lillian A. 
to the maritime provinces are fair, and ed: ’ Moore, both of Charlottetown,
collections are up to the average, with • “Why do they fight women and chil marrled in Victoria, В. C., last week,
the outlook satisfactory. The San dren? There are our own men to fight The brlde a daughter of Theophelus
Francisco strike has caused several against. I do not believe the British Moope Hls Majesty’s customs,
coal mines in British Columbia to people know what Is being done in Charlottetown. Mr. and Mrs. Douse 
shutdown. .Failures far ’thé week their name. If they did knew thev W1U reside In Seattle.- 
number 25, as against 29 last week, would stop it.” ’ Miss Tralnor of Charlottetown and
Clearings for the Week aggregate $33.- Mr. Kruger said nothing bad been her aunt- Mles Cosgrove, also of P. E. 
757,997, a toss of four per cent from definitely settled on the subject of a B8land- 'were injured in a street car 
last week but a gain of 16 per cent. vlsU to the United 6tates ^wording accMent ln Boetoa last week, 
over this week a year ago. to Mr. Redmond hls annearance be- D- A- McRae of Canoe Cove has

NE WYORK, Aug. 16 -R. -G. Dun & liea the he up bee” Spend4ng hIs b°lidays at his
Co s weekly review tirade tomorrow elther or phys,carh. S P’ home. Mr. McRae is Instructor in
wlU say of Canadian trade: y 3 Greek in Cornell University.

While Toronto reports wholesale To cure Headache ln ten minutes use James O. Stewart of Boston arrived 
trade quiet, merchants are preparing Kumfort Headache Powders. to the city a few days ago and is how
for ai heavy business with Manitoba. -------------------- ----- — visiting friends in Kings county.
Conffitionsare generally encouraging ТСПВІПІ C MCACTCD Àt the P»H°e court Monday morning,
at HamOton, although In a few ln- I tKKloLE DISASTER. Ohas. D. Cdtllngs was fined $100 or
stances extensions are asked. Prices ------------- three months, and Andrew Doyle a
of leading staples advance end offer- Steamer on the Alaska Route Founder*__ Similar sum for infractions of the pro-
togs of grain and provistons^are Between Six tv-one and Eurhtv httrttory law. in the case of Colllngs,
light Shoe makers and dry goods Deiween Sixty one and Eighty д certiorari was granted
houses «ге busy on fall goods, but col- Lives Lost. O. A. Hornsby and Mrs. Hornsby
lectlonr are only coming to fairly. —— left on Monday for New York en route
Trade is good for midsummer at Л1СТОНІА, В. C., Aug. 18,-The str. t0 Havana, where Mr. Hornsby is

ЛЯЇ
gest to years and money plentiful, ot the Alaska route, operated by the ollne Rlchardson were married at 
Conditions at Victoria are only fairly Canadian Pacific Navigation Co. of Bridgetown on the l*th tost.

is factory and collections ■ quiet. .this city, struck an Iceberg off Douglas The dwelling of John C. Clarke of
Island at 2 o’clock on the morning of View and some of his outbuildings 
Thursday last, and went to the toot- were strayed toy fire on Sunday. The 
tom, carrying from 65 to 80 souls, to- fire started from the kitchen stove, 
eluding passengers and members of T*le fmulture was saved. The barns 
the crew. Some of the survivors ar- eave®-
rived here this evening by the steam- Hattie M. MaXfietd, daughter of
er Queen. They report that as the. Ves- ^aPtaln and Mrs. E. C. Maxfleto of 
sel went down her boilers exploded, Casetrropec, was married a few days 
causing the death of many who might to wmiVn Hardy of Cascumpec. 
•have escaped. Captain Foote was on , Charlottetown Driving Park
•the bridge when the vessel struck and Asoc^atlon has named September 11th 
stayed there and went down with hls and 12th 38 the dates of their fail 
steamer. Among 'tile passengers lost 
en the ^Islander were Mrs. Ross, wife 
or the governor of the, Yukon Terri
tory, her child and niece: Dr. John.
Duneftn of this city, W. G. Preston and 
bride of Seattle, F. Mills, Victoria;
Mrs. J. C. Henderson, Victoria; W. H.
Keatln end two sons, Los Angeles,
Cal.; J. V. Douglas, Vancouver; Mrs.
Phillips and child, Seattle; Mr. Fall,
Victoria; Mrs. Nicholson, wife of Cap
tain Nicholson.

The members of the crew; lost are:
Captain Foote, Geo. Allen, third en
gineer; Horace Smith, second et 
ârd; 6. J. Pitts, cook; two chtoam 
Buck Hooder and Burke, oilers; two 
fireman; night saloon watchman Ken
dall; Joe Bard, second pantryman; 
two waiters; G. Miliock, barbet; W.
Lewis, M. P. Jock, Porter and Moran, 
coal passers. ., '

Gonzales
Venezuela repaired,

, , says It Is now
earning a better revenue than it
did before.

Touching the rumor that the court 
might not return to Peklq, Cal. Mac
donald said the feeling in China was 
favorable to their return, as the im
perial palace ihad been well protected 
and was quite Intact. As for the lega
tion defence, he spoke words of great 
praise, but at the same time he be
lieved the resistance of the French and 
Italian troops who defended the Ro
man Catholic cathedral was even more 
heroic than the operations at the lega
tion, as they were Isolated In a differ
ent part of the city and were not re
lieved until two days after the allies 
rescued the ambassadors.

ever
dwelling are rapidly approaching com- ^aB,ithe owner of a large
pletlon. They will add very much to беауогівд to atw^p out a fbe'on Ш 
the appearance of the village. Daniel ranch, Ibis legs were so badly burned 
Birt, carriage builder, has also nearly that both had to be amputated De- 
completed a new workshop and dwel- ceased was an uncle of J. A. Lawson 
ling on the south side of the river, of the post office here, and of George 
James Ross has fitted up this two AuM of Auld Bros, 
etory tenement house on Ross street A. A. Stoddart of Honolulu 
for a first class hotel, where toe is pre- MVs. Stoddart, who have been visiting 

ao^mnK,date travellers and «-tends to this province, left today on 
tourjeta at reasonable prices. ’ reftim to their home. Mrs. Stoddart la

The Presbyterian, church is now be- a granddaughter of Angus McDonald 
ing remained. Joseph Egan has the of Wtohn Road, at whose home she has

00 a new eP|re- Sfe staying for the past four months, 
which will add much to its appear- while her husband 
ance. Glasgow.

John C. McDonald, medical student, Capt. Robert Hewitt of Lower Mon- 
’8. * few daya,ln the village, tague has returned from Newfound-
vlstttog hls many friends. He is look- land, where he had been operating a 
in£.baV"a“d '^e?'r^y- _ , lobster factory on the west coast. He

The death of John Douglas of HiUs- reports the fisheries almost a failure 
boro, at the advanced age of 85 years, and hard times imminent for the flsh- 
is regretted by all. Deceased was ermen. 
much respected. Ernest Young, aged 18

The school re-opened today after John Young of Wood 
the midsummer holidays. That popu
lar and patotaklng teacher, D. A. Me- 
Atilay, Is etui to charge.

Rev. H. •Cralse has left for a few 
weeks on weal earned holidays.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 16.—
Souris is about to form a new company 
of Artillery.

The result of the census has caus
ed general surprise and disappoint
ment In this province. À loss of over 
5;000 people and a smaller representa
tion in the federal parliament is 
something that our people were entire
ly unprepared to hear. The competi
tors in the various census schemes are 
now comparing notes. In the competi
tion by B. W. Taylor, jeweller, H. V.
McKinnon of the St. John Star stands 
seventh In the list of successful esti
mators.

Julia Ludlow, daughter of the late 
Thomas N. Ludlow, was recently mar
ried in New York to Richard' Morti
mer Young, formerly of Charlotte
town.

The Baptist church choir of Sedeque 
assembled at the home of John Craw
ford a few evenings ago to say fare
well to hls daughter, Miss Ethel, pre
vious to her departure for New York.

Welton Howatt of Jamaica Plains,.
Mass., formerly • of Augustine Gove,

OTTAWA, Aug. 16.—The population 
of Canada, according to the census of 
1991, is 5,338,883, an Increase of 505,644 
to the ten years. The population of 
Canada to 1891 was 4,833,239, an in
crease pf 508,429 in the ten years.

"The number of families in 1901 Is 1,- 
043,294. In 1891 the number was 921,- 
643. The number of dwellings has in
creased from 877,586 to 1.Є06Л25.

OTTAWA, Aug. 16.—The net result 
of the census as it affects the repre
sentation in the commons is that On
tario loses 6 seats, Manitoba gains 3, 
British Columbia gains 2, the North
west Territories gain 2, P. E. island 
loses 1, Nova Scotia loses 2, and New 
Brunswick loses L

The most important showing of the 
census is the increase in the popula
tion of Quebec, 132,439. The population 
of Ontario Increased only 53,667. Brit
ish Columbia Increased 91,827, Man
itoba 3,985, New Brunswick 9,830, Nova 
Sootia 8,720, P. E. Island decreased 
5,820, the Northwest Territories in
creased 78,201.

The population by provinces for 1891 
and 1901 is as follows:

Province.
Ontario.. ................   2,114,821 2,167,918
Quebeo............  1,488,636 1,820,974
Nova Scotia. 450,396 469,116
New Brunswick .. .. 321.263 331,093
Manitoba........ 152,506 346,464
Prince E. Island .... 109,078 103
British Columbia.. ..
N. W. Territories....
Unorganized .. .. ..

The population of the cities of Can
ada by municipal boundaries is âs fol
lows:

Cities. 1891. 1901
Toronto............................. .....181,220 207,971
Montreal.................................. 220,181 266*826
Quebec.......................................  63,090 68,834
Ottawa...................................... 44,154 59,902
Hamilton.................  48,980 52,560
Winnipeg...............J. ..... 25,639 42,336
Halifax.. ........................ 38,496 40,786
St. John.:.............   39,179 40,711
London.. .. ........................  31,977 37,983
Victoria..........................   16,841 20,821
Kingston..................................  19,263 18,643
Vancouver..............................  13,709 26,196
Brantford............................   12,763 16,631
НиИ............................................. 11,264 13,988
Charlottetown.: .. .. .. 11,373 12,080
Valleyfield.............: ............. 5,515 11,055
Sherbrooke.............................. 10*067 11,765
*****....................................   2,427 9,908
Moncton..’ 1™............... 5,165 g
Calgary....................................... 3,876 12,
Brandon.. ..:

The population by electoral divisions 
in New Brunswick is as follows:

Counties.
Albert.. ... .. ,
Oarteton.. .. '..
Charlotte.. .. .
Gloucester.. ..
Kent.. .. .. ..
Kings..................
Northumberland 
Restigouche.

and

INTERVIEW WITH KRUGER.
;

Expresse» s Firm Conviction that God in 
Good Time Will Give the Boers 

Deliverance.
was on a visit to

TRACKMEN’S STRIKE.

The Report of the Committee of 
Conciliationyears, son of 

_ . Islands, was
found drowned at Wood Islands break
water on Tuesday.

The steamer Jacques Cartier, when 
returning from Pu g wash about 2 o’
clock Thursday morning, collided with 
the schooner A. Lincoln, Seymour In
man master, and owned by Mr. Jar
dine of Alexandra. The Jacques Car- 
tier had about ten feet of her rail 
carried away on her port side, above 
and below, the planking crashed in, 
the doute badly bent, the 
broken above the deck, 
marks of collision. The schooner was 

She now lies on 
the Keppoch shore full of water.

Rev. D. B. Reid of Kelly’s Cross, 
who has been laid up In the Char
lottetown Hospital for several weeks.

J. F. Norton of Cardigan leaves to
morrow morning on a trip to Buffalo.

Given Out it HontrMl Ftiday - Track

men Request that the Hatter be 

Settled by Arbitration.1891. 1901.

MONTREAL, Aug. 16.—The 
mittee of conciliation, whose 
were accepted by the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company, and the 
mittee of maintenance of railway 
to see If a settlement of the 
strike could not be brought about by 
mutual ooncesssion, have given 
•the following report:

corn-
services

Sforemast 
and other 98,173 190

66,799 145, 
32,168 76,

com-

S men 
presentsomewhat injured.

arm-
out

Quuen’s Hotel, Montreal, Aug. 16. 
T^theOfficers and Members of the B. 

Of L. E., O. R. C., B. olL. F„ B, of 
H. T. and O. R. T. of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway :
Dear Sirs and Brothers-The under

signed

: lumber deal closed.

American Capitalists Secure the Nova 
Scotia Lumber Co.’s Property! general chairmen herewith 

submit the following report for 
consideration:(Halifax Chronicle.)

Another 'big lumber deal 
summated In this city yesterday and 
more American capital is to be invests 
ed In Nova Scotia. W. Ri Williams, 
Henry Patton and F. G. Smith “ 
tallsts of New York, arrived _

'•city yesterday and completed the pur
chase of the valuable lumber lands on 
the St, Mary’s River, Guysboro Co., 
which were- the property of the Nova 
Sootia lumber company. The property 
comprises about 75,000, and It is 
derstood that the price paid 
the vicinity of $156,000.

The land is very thickly wooded with 
spruce and birch, and It Is said to be 
one of the best timber lands in Nova 
Sootia. The lumber Is driven down the 
St. Mary's )to Sherbrooke, where the 
company has a large mill. The pro
perty runs down the St. Mary’s River 
and the wood can be easily out and 
Shipped.

It Is expected that the property will 
become even more valuable as the pro
posed Nova Scotia Eastern Railway 
will run through a portion of it. 
capitalists, while In Halifax, Stopped 
at the New Victoria hotel, and they 

* Organize a company 
mence operations at once on an exten- 
s W} pcqle. t ;

They left last night on the steamer 
HTJifred C. for Sherbrooke, where 
they will look over the property. 
Harry J. Crowe of Bridgetown accoto- 
panled the party on the tour. It Is 
understood that Mr. -Crowe will re
ceive the appointment of

your

In compliance with the request of 
members of our organization we met 
to Montreal on Thursday, August 9th, 

to renew the efforts which some 
Of the general chairmen had made to
wards obtaining- the consent of the 
company and maintenance t of way' 
n>en for the general chairman of the 
five organizations to act as concili
ators in the present dispute.

Our services bekig accepted by both 
partieq, we took up the duties of 
dilation board.

was con-

1, capl
in tjits

æ
3.778 5,738

un- 
was in con-

After several interviews had been 
held between board of conciliation, the 
company and committee representing 
the trackmen, we succeeded in ob
taining a basis of settlement which we 
believed to be reasonable and fair 
under the present conditions of the 
strike situation, and recommended 
■that it be accepted by the trackmen, 
explaining to them that the terms sub
mitted were equal to those obtained 
by any of the other organizations to 
their first efforts to obtain 
tkm.

.After the terms of; settlement had 
been fully explained to the trackmen 
and a vote taken by them, the fol
lowing letter was presented to the 
board of conciliation by the chairmen 
of .the trackmen:

1891. 1901.were
.......... 10,971 10,925
....... . 22,629 21,621
............ 23,752 22,416
------- 34,897 27,935
...... 23,846 23,954
...........  23,087 21,655
.. .. 25,713 28,543

8,308 10,586
St. John city and county. 49,574 51,766
Sunbury and Queens 
Victoria.. ..- ..
Westmorland.................
York...................................

.. 17,914 16,906

.. 18,217 21,136

.. 41,477 42,059

.. 30,979 31,601
recogni-Tbe

Total 321,263 331,093 
Assuming the estimated population 

In the west Jo be as given in the bul
letin, the representation, by provtooes, 
would compare as follows, with the 
present representation in the house of 
commons :

and com-

* MONTREAL, Aug. 15,1901.. 1 
Pope, Chairman ConciliationChas. 

Committee:Province.
Ontario .. .. ..
Quebec ..................
Nova Scotia .. ..
New Brunswick ..
Manitoba .............
British Columbia 
Prince Edward • Island. 5 
Northwest Territories . 4

Now. Hereafter.
The terms of. settlement proposed by 

the general manager of the C. P. R. 
Co. through . your committee to the 
committee representing the mainten
ance of way men is not considered 
fair basis of settlement.

We believe a hoard, of arbitrators 
composed of fair minded men would 
render a decision more favorable to 
the- men we represent them has been 
proposed by the general manager.

Therefore, we will request the mem
bers of the conciliation committee to 
recommend that the matter be settled 
by arbitration.

Hoping it will be consistent with the 
views of the members of your commit
tee to comply with the request, and 

(Montreal Herald.) thanking you for the efforts made to
General Barrow, the chief of staff blto* abont a proper understanding 

under General Sir Alfred Gaselee, the ena a fatr settlement, we are, 
command an er-ih-chief of the’-Brltish truly yours.-
•forces In China, arrived at the Windsor (Signed) J, Lennon, Chairman : 
hotel yesterday afternoon on his Way P" stout> Secretary, 
to England from the far east Bel We’ ,aa a board of conciliation, feel 
was accompanied by Lieut. Col. Mac- I *bat our d,utlee mediators have 
donald of the Royal Engineers. I ended, and that nothing further can

Both officers expressed their satis- *** *>ne by “s unless President Wil- 
factlon at the manner in which the eon 010 B- T. of A. will agree to 
British Indian troops acquitted them- *eave С^У within twenty-four
selves during- the expedition to Pekin tonus and not - to interfere in any way 

“The military leaders of the allied wlth elther committee and will give 
armies have,” Colonel Macdonald de- authority to the trackmen's commit- 
dared, “a high opinion of the martial t0a to declare the strike off, when In 
spirit of the troops which -Great Bri- • J'ïdgm0mt a reasonable and: fair 
tain called from India. Although they і *>as^ ^ se*tlement can be effected, 
were suddenly ushered Into a compara- f (Signed» Chas. Pope, Chairman, B. 
tÇvely cqid climate the percentage of і of L. E.; A, Shaw, Chairman O. R. C.; 
sickness amongst the Indian troops Geo" K’ Wark* Chairman B?. of L. F.; 
was less than that Of aay athtir eon- E" Chairman B. R. T.; W.
tingent of the allied агщу.” . H. Allison, Chafimàn O. R. t.
^ Col. Macd^ald was. asked Wether -----1-:----
rf..tboafht ï’rench artillery was For the masses not the classes BENT- 
better than the British, and hls reply LEY’S Liniment la the family medl- . 
uas that no doubt the French thought cine chest Price 10 and 26c. 
so, but although the British gunq did -------- —---------——
AfricT'tbe^resffita® test 38 ^ Sduth p0PE HOLDS A RECEPTION-^ 

quite satisfactory.
Col. Macdonald

92 37
manager of 

the company’s operations in Nova Sco-
......... 66 65

20 18tia. 14 13
7 16’ aBicyclists and all athletes іерпрд on 

BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim.

8
4
6

SIXTY MARRIED- CUTTING AFFRAY. Total 213 211
CARBONDALB, Ills., Aug. 16,—Of 

ithe 400 American teachers who sailed INDIAN TROOPS DO WELL IN 
CHINA.

General Barrow and Colonel (Macdon
ald Speak Well of Their 

Martial Spirit.

PLYMOUTH, Mass., Aug. 18.—A cut
ting affray, which will most likely 
prove fatal, occurred shortly before 
midnight last evening near the water 
front, when Charles Cromwell, a negro 
laborer, was terribly slashed on the 
veu fnd acroea the abdopum with a 
ririor in the hands of Geo. A. Jones, 
another negro. Cromwell

<on the transport Thomas from San
Francisco to Mawtia sixty of them on 
peaching Honolulu were married. The 
teachers had beep chosen from the 
many norma! universities of the coun
try and were strangers to each other. 
Their acquaintances sad courtship ex
tended over a period of less than ten 
day». The captain of the transport at 
first refused to permit their weddings 
white at sea, and the 30 couples on ar
rival of the transport at Honolulu 
sought out a clergyman and 
married. A boat was chartered and 
the thirty pairs made a tour of the 
bay. The information reached here 
from one of the men who was appoint
ed from this city.

- ... _ __ JfeJiBlitJMi
th“ Alms House in a very critical cen- 
ditioii, and Jones Is still at :arge. 1 

lest week Jones went away with 
a daughter of Cromwell’s about 17 
years old, and was gone two or three 
days. The two men met last night. 
A razor handle pmrited with «ones’ 
name was found today near the scene 
of the cutting. Jones disappeared Im
mediately after the stabbing, and -is 
believed to have taken refuge In the 
negro colony in Hanover.

races. ? -
R. Nutting Тауібг and Mrs. Taylor very

A.

ROYALwere

DRY HOPPLENTY OF WORK, REMARKABLE BATHING DRESS.

NARRAGANSETT PIER, R. I., Aug. 
18,-r-There came pear being a riot on 
the beach here this afternoon. It was 
cauped by a woman In a remarkable 
bathing drees. The garment was nrade 
of white silk, with pink ari d black 
oris, cut to the Frenchiest fashion. 
Лгі*г she had been to the water end 
came out for a promenade, the suit 
clung to her to such a manner that a 
crowd soon gathered, with mingled 
murmurs of approval, wonder and in
dignation. Officer Champlain got the 
woman off -the beach before the demon
stration got beyond his control. The 
woman was an excursionist. Her name 
could hot be learned. ;

BENTLEY’S is the best Liniment.

WINNIPEG, Man.,. Aug. 16,—There 
Is no truth in the report that men, are

WOTk ia the wheat 
fields of Manitoba, Every man who 
wants employment can be-placed, and 
thousands of them are already at work 
at good wages. Although there may 
have been a-little congestion in some 
places owing to the great rush of har
vesters, before' the harvest actually 
began, the men find no difficulty in 
getting employment elsewhere, and to 
such instances they are carried free 
by the railways, to other points where 
help is -wanted. At most only a day 
or two is lost; and this is only ln ex- 
c optional' eases. It is naturally inevit
able that with so many thousand men 
coming id a bunch every one could

:

A.
-

Children Cry for
CASTOR IAL

were regarded as
Ma—“It’s time we thought of Grace 

getting married—she is already 22 
years old.1' Pa—"Ob, let her wait till 
the right sort of a man comes along!” 
“Why wait? I didn’t!”

, ROME, Aug. 18.—Today being St.
allies were withriranHru, ”at îbe Joachim’s day, the Pope held а тесер- 
ally Md the M 8TadU" Uon’ which was attended by 20 car-
down to the піл ^ settling dînais and some 150 archbishops andS. Ж Sr- H« "—!»

Loigee
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v
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house* wife
ich interest in her 
•et as in her per- 
ig-room.
ly when he con- 
minty and white 
Satisfied.
hr» this sno'____ _
be secured! by 

pure soap, 
iws the greatest 
[comes from using 
RISE SOAP; 
Sways pleased to 
.linen and muslin 
Wan tellers, be- 
Г will stand the 
U inspection, 
ill in all, she is 
ntisfied- with the 
iurprise Soap.

Soap Mf^. Co.
BPHEN;.N.B.

І

!, Halifax, Grand Sec-

Haltfax, Grand Treas-

tiMutch, Clarke’s Har- 
plain.
[et. John, Grand Con-

1, Westvllle, N. S.,

Marysville, ,N. B.,

Bntatives, John Guest, 
L. Murray, Moncton, 
[as Chosen as the next, 
t of the Grand Lodge, 
k's session was taken 
llatlon of officers and 

business. Votes of 
Ldered to the members 
e Lodge for the klnd- 
ndl the Grand Lodge

in Cry for
OR I A.
[RISTIE ENTER

ED.

iristle, accompanied by 
Uss Alice Christie will 
ay on an extended trip 
mbla. While their ob
is Kaslo, where Dr. 
і daughter, Mrs. G. B.
, they will visit many 
acffic. Dr. Christie be- 
riisiastlc Oddfellow, the 
is to ibe absent for a 
«rally created quite an 
the members of PIo- 

whlch the doctor Is at- 
?as a good deal of hur- 
ght to get the regular 
e through, and 'by nine 
ge was closed in due 
ils ceremony, however, 
iner extended an invi
tent to tuijourn to his 
) he said Past Grand 
was to be the guest of 
f course the invitation 
When tiie residence of 
was reached and the 

і over, the guests were 
іе dining room, where 
snted a beautiful spec- 
Eorated with blossoms. 
)t, Judge Skinner pro- 
h of the guest, prefac- 
wltlb a eulogy on the 
jetted much applause, 
response was a good 
[speech and story fol- 
:r in quick succession. 
Bring out of the prd- 
Sklnner said a com- 

fellowa had a pleasing 
L This committee, con- 
[ D. Smith and Messrs.
I Thomas White, David 
■tinner and H. E. Cod
ed Dr. Smith 
toted Dr. Chn 
id ring, with settings, 
from the members of 

Fast Grand Master 
ten quite aback, and It 
little time to recover 

Be. He was unprepar- 
peech of thaàkfulnees 
neely, and thefe was 
t pathos to this remarks 
me would ever cherish 
I the city members of 
I were present J. F. 
lottetown, Frand War
mer of Woodstock, N. 
bite of Oanso; also a 
I order from Waltham, 
p hie first visit to the 
pees. The visitors, of 
respond to toasts, and 
I excellent speaker, Mr. 
Uly good as a vocalist, 
[was much appreciated. 
В and the national an- 
ln dosing.

for tile 
stle with

Alexander Harrison 
ihaqul on the 1.30 ac- 

The funeral 
>y Rev. D. Long and 
dace in the «М River 
The late Mr, Harrl- 

riends to Kings coun- 
thls city, who mourn

iter of David patri- 
1 street, died Friday, 
iarz. The family had 
tor Apohaqul, and the 
ken to Norton Satur- 
red to the old River 
Misa Patriquin had 

eek, and her death is 
more severe a shock 
Lev. David Long con- 
ral services.
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CON ИГ TRJDB. .--
aed only Шоо», hebe hol* аЦ ehe tow*. while Ontario 

a» some ten per cent., wfilch le tour I «jtrf'fte зшШаа» proriqcee^loae ten 
«-w*. the gain of the., laat decade, [members. It,will be>remen$ered that, ”t 
Then he went on to insist that tide these poesibUttlea were (Bet fifth пишу !

„ irviiurm and a half of exodists WasthC I times In Mr. Tarte’ePairie while the і
For №*i""#iulted,~tetc., 6» cent* each I fk)wer ^ ^ powiatipn, and vehe- J «mette* waegotag eft. Tbp.tocreaaed 

Insertion. lmently proteeted, tMt aoroethlng must | influence of Quebec, wes held ni» ré X
Special contracts made for time ad-jbe done at once. In Sir Richard's j desirable object to work forced «Ч>~

vertteemente. ..........- • , I opinion It - was the . duty of every I parently the work. wa»-«one:
TT ... „^„nv eenttoanyf patriot to expose -the state of affaira l New Brunswick loses one member.

cofdea chert jaàd. to call attention over andover j'what county or counties wilt гевег?

шЯЛгеж on application. . 1 again to tbp disaatrqtB lo», of popu- I The policy of this government fs jHt
d tta attbocriptk>B rate 1* & J&£? battoti. Itobreak the county lines by grfrïgk
w If 76 oenta is iadt Ж ADVANCE I v . -”-r ^ . m. I part of one municipality with a- .psrt
«te Déoer will be sent to any wMreisaL Another member thel08? <the étiolé of another- to- forin

«m femme wno*. p*
uTtrrmrr маєтгтгаМ; J other o^lanatipd • и I citv and county together have more

i ^ht Mr-;шна averted «to ^ thi double the electoral unlt .od con- 
*****- H well be left with one member. We

free institution took then for the two adjoining cop-
•• condition of the people la 1ère hope-1 tbe smallest
“fut than it 1ar^n,panada'at the P*e-1 popyattei. Klàg» and Albert haWa

------ , '[“sent time." Heproved it by e I smeller population than any other1 tire
f4T. jomf. N. B.,'AXI($deT 5t,19«. і\цм#т vetwraw, and declared iiii^MM'rTr-r three alrea^y

-f __ _________ people w^jKokwraway at the rate « King* has 21,666 and Albert
" THÉ CENSUS. <' 1 126,000 a year. After much more ot 110 #26 Together they have 32,580,

^-r-" • - , I ,fhe same sort of speaking, thé opposl- I whtch Is
'The census returns алеоіварро’ | . membere 81 In dumber, voted tor f the electoral unit.tr* to all Canadlari^ i^^g}^STc^ftghVa m^on. Am- JTT*» Ш
think it eufficient that <3 _ other I ong these Were étr WUfrld Laurier. I ttl<in thft mpt. But either of 
Bave made large gaina wtffle I li<w$e Davles> цг. Mills, Mr. Mu- two pairs, or a triple county constito-
jflXJVlnces east of the .rairies show an Borden, Mr. Bernier, Sir ency of Sunbury. Queens and lO^gs.

of less than three per cent. 11°°*. • __ „ quther-1 or Sunbury, Queens and. Charlotte,
nine about ir an explanation Richard Cartwright and Mr. Su would not epeal the population ot

In searching about for an e*v . I land> now members ot the government. WestmorImnd.
tt has pleased the government P І и will be Interesting to hear what Nova Scotia loses two members, 
to say that the census of 1891 over- #>r themselves and One of these will probably be arrang-
stated the population. There Is no they have to say to Ld by depriving the tory countJ of
7 л +L ror this charge. Mr. John- | their census.   I pictou of one of Its two гергевеШ-
ГГіт «-«««•
enumeration so that hundreds of thou- I have .been teUing It In England and I per Tmt of a seat. Cape Breton and 
eands of Cabadlans abroad, who v/ouW І уддаДа that the exodus has long since i H&ltfax nave each two members, but 

bp-- -tiffed as inhabitants of J ceased- that immigrants have been Halifax county has population for

SL. » «Me sa «2*5*22 rn r "Z zrizzsrfs;.ed in 1891. The census of 1891 was. too I before. Even Mr. Eirtier, who na ^ two ooyotiee w№ the smallest 
ccfCTvatlve, tfth fault cduld be found I charge of the census, and Jbose - І are Richmond and Victoria.

u - ind W’have no reason to rap- I cers could have set him right, has Kept i &re both ln саре Breton !).nd, are
vitbit ano , now completed repeating that statement until the nèlgübor8- lbut they do not quite ^uch.
T<se that the oen ten I last few days. Two years ago the Antigonlsh and Guysboro are,adjoin
te more exclusive than than of ten I last, few oay . щ I ing counties, with less than 31,РГ
years ago. There is evidence to show governor general tha/the ulation together. Guysboro and

rrniwi to Quebéc province it j his speech from the throne that t e monA separated by the Straits of 
:Cn __ Assistant Commis- I people were no longer leaving t“e I Canso, have almost exactly the ,
te muchiere • g been I country. What are the ministers to mgby and Annapolis haw
Stoner Cote, who seem , , 1 - , either admit I One of these couples will be formed,
appointed expressly to see that the I 3ay now? _ . They must either aom ^ prince Bdward „land the Is

of bia compatriots should bel ц,аі their former, calculations were I 8bnple. Tbe county lines wtil; be
“ h._ aope his part of the I taise and their statements slanderous I restored, prince county wUl baye one

DMde ‘ I and unpatriotic, or else accept the I member. Kings one, and Queens, with

Manitoba мі іпегеме ot only М.М I u,em agalnal the late geveroment вее I germnantlerea. Meet ot

dilation and two-thirds of this I doubly true against themselves. I tbe oounties return two or three mem-
L pro^nce-J- e^the In the flve yea—1псв шв govern- ^s,

the total _ I ment came Into power the natural in- I affectlng a majority of the seats, 
over 300,000,.I ln population should, according1

lois, ji# «їв raüxmü former 
Hun and some iittib *№» were 

яфатгка - - <r
emed as If every boy had a tin 
afid amid tototiftg àü» cheering 
ocessiôn moved Up Main street 
сйй’ train of eight cars, each 

packed ; with human freight, took the 
picnickers to the'park washout ад ac
cident 4Ç any kind. t$ - ‘

Lunch wee served under the trees 
and thtr chfldren ; had a’ great day 
tempi

IV £" I that Ontario

60ME WEST. of Big- Railway 
Building Scheme for Neva Scotia.

AHuding to a statement that the Bo

or
lies і . И ....Щ ,

gLOO per iftdh tee reftogry transient 
advertising.

І
Vf Bid Not Тжкб Fmeds and Creditors 

' ШШбШтаІі

minion Securities. Co. has bought con
trol of tbe South Shore railway from, 
Montreal to Sonet and will extend it 
to beyte, and th^t New York Centra! 
interests are laegdy concerned' the 
New Yertr. ButtiSÉya;—

“Dr. William Seward Webb is the 
president of thé Dominion Securities 
company, which was organized under 
the lanvs of New Jersey and the stock 
of which''was dftatt in in the curb mar
ket (Or the flrat time this. Week. The 
capital is $1,500,060. The officers 'and 
directors, it waat stated yeeterday-,. ip- 
clud# Samuel ft. Callaway, John Jacob 
Aster,. Henry L, Sprague, Arthur- L, 
Meyer,; Ifercy»*Ciement, Thomas ROb- 
.«rtson, -Edgar ’Fa* Btten and- Alfred 
Schtfter. ÉrireÉe of the -company said.’

.«та 8МГМДІ5585ї.КС
tree. . It Is anderstood that Mb- Scarf in, stocks, bonds and securities- of-ait 
has gook h» BrltMi OehnÙda». bis eld- kinds and to-ioan money' on'"the same, 
est soft, Joseph, аесоеврапуУж him, "The. еоадтеу hap acquired tiré right
and that, he Is not likely to returq to the fraorttise, rights of rear,-, oom- 
soon. cessons and -subsidies which th«i* Do-

He hsaveO quite heavy liabilities be- minion of Canada and also tire Prov*
at sev- Dree of Nor* Scotia will‘grant upon 

the fulflimerft of Its 'ündeftâldng to 
Attend the Nova Scotia' system- Of raiS- 
jways, under wihich tt 4s estimated' that 
!600 to 800 miles of railroad wilt be built 

J within the next four years.. The coen- 
way a*, present, they pany now-has 48 per cent, of the e*P- 

bulkttng and; a cottage for ital stock of the Manhattan, Contract- 
Swegt. Ooepe of the K.C A L, one ing company, 96 per cent, efghe cafrital 
Northumberland street- The exhtbl- stock of the Cape В retom Extension 

. Hire building- to about completed, aï- company and also $2,400*000- bonds of 
' though considerable- work - yet re- that company, and an assignment of

the ehedbi the Nora Scotia government’s subsidy 
for the building of the* Cape Breton* 
railroad, as the first of a series of con
cessions, franchises, and’ so on, receiv- 

the soger- able on account of the» construction <*f 
railroads interlacing tbe Peovince »f 
Nova Scotia.” ... .

чЧ в

Work on the ЕхЩМге IwWagiGoi*» м 

as UsMl-UftWhire ArtHrevy-fM 
. Made Hesty Le«« oa tentracre

«4-T* ю the swings and merry-go- 
ind in (|iè boats m the lake, 

<fce was expected to .be present- 
trod make an address t* the children, 
bat he was detained tt* New York by 
importStert business.

№

4 ( Fredericton Gleaner.) . 
f Much surprise was occasioned: about 

. town this morning when it was v’.fearD- 
ed that tfc. J. вгейг, the pÈoréûsént 
contractor: and bonder, had deft врод. 
Saturday afternoon’s C. P.. R- trairi1 
for thè'WÉML and without teUtog any

--------------------------
HARVEST LABORERS.

.! ,.rt jSf' ret reasonable to suppose that 
gÙi.afctilé twelve thonaand men who 

; tSoibidipwaBtage of the phenomenally 
Ibw rtire of traespurUtlton from tly 
telder provincea of Canada -tq Mant- 
toba fbuhd work at hand to suit their 
taetes. the day they arrited In- Wln- 
Ittur' Tn—і—r in 'Manitoba are pre- 
rètreMy- like farmers elsewhere add 
kao#";Tt'’farm laborer wben they seé
ІД™*'.’
never done a day’s work on a farm, 

.and these are the юеп who would be 
passed over in the first demand for ex- 
perteft^d help. Their turn will come 
later, if they really want work a** 
are prepared to face temporary hard* 
ships, in their inltiatton into -life as It 
is in- the prairie province. The young 
man who turns his back on home sur
roundings in the maritime provinces, 
to seek his fortune in the far western* 
prairies, or the still more distant 
YukOn, is better equipped for success 
thafl his competitors ln these Saids, 
from across the seas, and it he Us of 
the right stuff his friends. at. borne 
will never hear of his failures, aL 
though they may eventually learn of 
his ultimate success. The full blooded 
blutfnose who gees out on harvest éx- 
curtione does so with his ey*e open.

1
"with

TBESBMI-WL
: . .- Vi . v

ST;

Many of the excursionists had hind. bt*A estimated by 
eral thousand dollar» Mr. tifcarf", . Д 
is ,oqi», made luge losses upon ..the 
Pitt* and Clark htedm, .tfe termer of 
which remodelled three yea.-з ago and 
he butit tbe latter. Htettre only two 
contracta tinder

17
third more than

Gloucester. and

increase

mains to -be dome 
fences and gnmnite- The building 
committee 0< the. éxMMtkm asso(da
tion took charge «tie morning, andjthe 
work is goitig
intendence of Harry Clark. The oom- 
ntittee guaranteed the men empjayed 
there the wage
t xv n vapIm* ПИГ
of them. The Exhibition Association 
loses nothing Bwoegh Mr. всагг,-. money 
being advanced only an the end upon 
the buUdingB progressed and a per
centage beteg reserved.

Sergt. Coupe has made arrangements 
for the work upon his boruse- to go oft,

NOVA SCOTIA POLITICS. the men working, there Heine in the
------- same position aa those aft the exhibt-

The Nova Scotia liberal conserva- tlon building. Mr. Scan- 
livré are determined not to be caught days- ago: awarded tiré ««tract ter 
naming when Premier Murray springs ^ ^
th« provincial general elections. In operatlona ^ — trite- HALDEAX, N. S-. Aug. 18.-rWithin a
three successive days of this week the tees will meet at owe to decide wreat few days * company will be organized 
three largest counties in the province action they will take and to award » in the.otiy to ctmatruet.aeA operate a 

, ,. _, v new contract. • shdpbuiMBhg plant at the -port of Hali-mré in convention and. nominal jamea a .Nem k m <>t Eto. Scair’s fax. and to qualify for, the municipal
dUttee. On Tuesday, aays the Herald, largest credit<*i, and be bee amble and provincial bonuses that have been 
“Halifax nominated-J. Waiter Allison, security.. The exhibition oommiftee offered. The company will prinolpally 
Adam B, Crosby and Miner T; Foster, have kept tack It per «sut. on the. be a keti me, and in it John lY'Salrs
On Wednesday, Çepe Breton nominat- «retract «*1 they taxa it te thought, F" Pearaon 9,6 hMeely tater"

ed Cotta McKinnon and Vincent M!ul- be ^ banding. ' ! ^tides. there is a possibility of Bri-
Ilns, two men of good business ability, нг. aearr has been rao of Frederfc- 'titik competitors for the aggregate 
who would make excellent représenta- ton's prominent contractors and was- 

The people of St. Jdhn, like thf peo- tlW8i and useful members Of the ОТЙ. l! 3C Bilokfleld to m^t

pie ot New York, have been taught to hpuse. On Thursday, Pletou nominat- of there during a representative of a Scotch shlpbuil-
regard Russell Sage as a cold-blooded ed William Садабгоп, G. E. Munro, and у,е wtotem of 1898 and 1899, and selling
railway niagnste, who Site tk'htt ?вое сцагідв^. Tanper. Mr. Cameron’s re- or. leasing there houses the following tat J to tmderai” t-rfei! buBi*
chopping oM the heads of «ЛюїІІ^іей cord jrtille a member ot Brookfield will not \ж<£$1**** '4*

тфо bad toodrre^ his djsptoa»»^ ^ї-ігіДіу -entitled -him tq Шв nonSnatipn. » tai*e gating out to him the
Mae eUppine tit ths courte kftfe-hfed Mr, Munro is a new mad id the pi^vln- tiltere8ted
to the millions of bends h4 ]a be- cttil arenâ, h«t to civic politics and aa upon which to cany on his enterp^'^^'nd qauliQrlng ft>f to^clty ш ^-o-

lleved to have ' stowed aWàÿ in his mayor pf westvitiè, he has done bred- as well as losses made upon recent ^іпсіаГ Іх^іУІ 9Г for the Barmouth and
strong boxes. The fact that tiuasell it^ble public service. Mr, Tannéf, at contracts are ^теп as the causes of pn0VinclaI JXUWti.
Sage Is understood to be thé chief présent one of the members for Pic- “ 8 namdal difficulties. A possible third company is repW--

and operator of the Shore Line ф, besides being a fine public speak-" £ 8T- MARTINS. Huntor.^iWero аГГпи^Г^^а-

it, is a man of sound political Judg- fi,nerai ot~m7 Fletcher whose mera now chartered by the Dominion
ment and progressive business ideas. ї£ Wrtta?‘su^iay Co? 0on2a“L “r’ Swan leaves Tor-
Tlhe nominations of the week are aito- by tratil fnm Breton, trek place from ^SteWe on this
aether very satisfactory, and if the ttje resWenoe rf hte «t«j-totoer, John ^ for ^shipbuilding pl^t are; City 
other counties will go on without de- McIntyre, on Sunday afternoon and ^ Halifax 3200,060k province, 3100,- 
lây and select such candidates as those largely attended. Rie aeryices 0Q0; total for wbrks on this side, ЗЗООІ-
already in the field, some good pie- ^ dtoeÎL те tae^*aure™f Ш' T<>Wn o£ Dartmouth. 3100,000; pre
paration for a wholesome poAttoa, Гг^Ж^^о^т^

Contest will have been made.” both sudden and extremely sad, as one on either side of the harbor, 3500,-
besides his mother and other relatives 
■here he leaves a young wife and two 
adopted children. He 
Boston for a number of years, 
was about 24 years- of age.

>
due "them, whjfch is 

the cases ofi most HAS STOOD THE- TEST for oser 
twewty-five years with thoroughly 
satisfactory results. Fetter’s Black
berry Cordial- may be- ret^d upon re a 
remedy for all Summer Oqroplaiiy.a in 
Children and Adaits,, . " , .

ТНВЕД COXPAHIEaIch-

several Nay be After Steel Shipbuilding
Bonuses..000.

ire house at tfe»

as in
previous decade
the вате territory, was h 1 crease
though Quebec’s increase was muen 1 ^ ^ ^cuiation of Sir Richard Cart- 
amaller than is shown in this Years I wrW be more than 600,000. 
census. The enumeration In the wes j №e gyyermnent has professed to 
as not yet quite completed, but it »P-.

nearly two-thirds of the 
tile Dominion has been

RUSSELL SAGE’S BEST SIDE.
In that

bring in some 200,000 settlers, in addi- 
titton to those who came into the] 
country without reporting, thesç 
would Include a large httinbet ol the 
Yukon atid- Kootenay miners. Bqt the 
total increase In the flve years to lésa

pears that 
increase in
«Allied west of Lake Superior. 
Xootenay region, the Ілк®
Woods country, altd the Yukdn, which 
bave been settled during the last de
cade,- account for perhaps a fifth part 
of the whole increase of population in 

* (Canada. But notwithstanding these 
additions And the development of the 
prairie country, with the advantage of 
a' succession of good wheat crops, not
withstanding the enormous sums spent 
ou .-immigration, and the importation 

whole armies of Galicians and 
Doukhobors, the population of Canada 
has gained less in percentage, and even 
less numerically, than in the ten, years

The
of the

than 300,000. Where are the other 
500,000? Witt Sir Richard tell w*at 
has -become 'of tbe 40,000 natural In
crease which hie own calculation would 
call for in the last flve years in this 
province alone? 
these have disappeared. By the same 
■rule forty thousand have been lost 
from Nova Scotia, and even little 
Prince Edward Isla-id mourns the loss 
of 18,000 while Sir Richard has held 
office. , ■

№ owner
railway ‘between St. John and St. 
Stephen has .not elevated his reputa
tion ln this part of Canada. People

Thirty thousand of

are prone to judge a man by the way 
in which his works are operated.

It will, «he і і fore, be news tp the 
patrons of the Shore Line to; learn 
that for some three or four yearç Rus
sell Sage has annually given the poor 
children of Poughkeepsie, New York, 
a Jolly outing, on a scale probaJ ly not 
duplicated on the North American 

continent.
Poughkeepsie correspondent thus de
scribes how over one thou*айо little

week

of

POLITICAL RESULTS OF THE 
CENSUS.ending with 1891.

000.Before . another general election for 
the Dominion is held the representation 
most be rearranged in accordance 
with the census. The law -of the case 
is probably understood by most read
ers of the Sun. Quebec always has 
65 members and the other provinces 
have a representation bearing the same 
relation to their population as 65 does 
to the population of Quebec. The 
population of Quebec is now 1,620,974, 
so that" each member Will represent 
24,938 persons. By dividing this unit 
into the population of any province its 
representation under the new order of 
things may be ascertained. There is a 
saving clause Which prevents the loss 
of representation In any province 
which does not fall behind by one- 
twentieth or five per cent, the percent-

'When "the returns of the census of 
1891 were announced parliament was 

v‘, in session at Ottawa. Sir Richard ; 
Cartwright lost no time in making: 
what capital he contid out of the occa- 

» eritih. Be did not agree with the Tele- 
‘ graph of this city that the subject 
, ’ should not be discussed from Va party 

point o« view. So at the earliest mo- 
• - ment Sir Richard moved a résolution, 

of which the following is_the principal 
", portion:

The Telegraph admits -that Mr. Tarte 
(Has handed over the work of decorat
ing Rideau Hall to American Artist* 
And defends the Job on the ground 
tMt the specially skilled labor could 
not be obtained in Canada. Th# Tele
graph continues to draw its pay. 9

resided to ; ôoURT Navre.
Ід county court ^chambers yesterday 

morning Judge Forbes, to the matter 
of Henry Grjegg "v. Abraham Day, a 

. review fromLthe court of -Magistrate 
Flewelllng, ddamlaaed without costs an 
application tp ret aside Judgment or 
grant a new trial. ÀS W. Baird for 
the piaintlgiR. G. Murftry fôr the de
fendant. ’■' -

G. S. Mayes Was examined yester
day morning before Referee Me Alpine 
In the matter of appointing a' commit
tee to manage the estate Of Geo. R. 
Sltpp. The report of the referee will be 
handed in shortly. L. A. Currey, K. 
C., A. W. Baird and J. В. M. Baxter 
were the counsel present.

Judge Forbes yesterday set aside a 
verdict for the plaintiff in the case of 
John H. Northrop v. Joseph W. iPer- 
kSns. and a non-suit was ordered. The 
cause wee a ■ review, one, argued be
fore his honor August 13th. E. P. 
Raymond'for the-defendant; B. Twee- 
die for the plaintiff.

. A despatch from Liverpool, N. S„ 
dated Aug. 16, says: - SohKaE. M. G. 
■Hardy, with coal from Sydney, C. B„ 
went ashore on Nette ledge, on the 
west side of this harbqr, today, and 
will be a total toss, Vesel and cargo 
insured.

He
The New York 4a Braid’s' Much■ sympathy is expressed, for the be

reaved.
This is the second young man whose 

remains have been brought to St- Mgr. 
tins from Boston for totenment during 
thé week!" Alfred Brown of FtirvleW 
received the sad toteWgenoe of the 
death of his sob. Stephen, caused by 
hasty consumption, and later his' re
mains arrived <by train and were burled 
to ttie family burying ground ne|r Ms 
f-arther’e home. TMs to the second 
dçatb in Mr. Brownfs family during 
tms season, having previously buried 
a daughter who also died to Boston.

A large. audience filled Vaughan ball 
to Its .utmost capacity Friday evening 
and were treated to" an entertainment 
Of moving pictures by the London 
imperial Picture Co. under . th'a au
spices of tSe W. C. T. U. The pro
ceed which ftil to the share of the 
W- Ç. T. Ü. wto be devoted to the 
fund already on hand’ to light thé 
"streets of St. Martins. . ' ,

■Summer visitors are beginning to 
disperse. A large number have al
ready, gone from-Kennedy hotel.". Mr. 
and Mrs- H. Price' qnd two,children, of 
Sussex, returned to their home on 
Monday.

6. Ernest Vaughan and bride re
turned Saturday evening after an ex-' 

papers *»nded wedding trip through the pro
tonics vinoés.

■ Be. Harry, Vaughan, of New" York is 
visiting his father' David Vaughan.

ones were treated one day thif 
by Sage : !

Russell Sage made this the happiest 
day of the year for one thousaÿj. poor. ~
children of Poughkeepsie. J‘<Uncle pp INTEREST TO MEDICAL. MOON.
Russell,” as he is familiarly called by 
the boys and girls of this town, to pre
sident of' -the Poughkeepsie and East
ern -Railroad, a forty-five mile road 
running from this city to Boston Cor
ners. He also Owns Upton ; -„Lake, 
twelve miles from this etty, on tb.e Hue 
of the road.

It has been Mr. Sage’s custom for
the last three years to turn hto rail- (<>r a j number of doctors havel 

^road and park over to the cbiMrep eye3 on Winnipeg as the cèntral
for one day to the summer, intrusting ш ^ вшпщег holiday trip,
toe arrangements retirely. to Buperin- ^ local ^rangements consist of a 
tendent. Madison, of the Rosette Mis- of luncheon3 ^ excursions, one
rion. Mr. Madison to turn has made of whlch to to be a trip to Brohdon to 
toe day a gala day. and a bW wot tbe дааяпШсепсе of a Manitoba,,
in the lives df as many of1 tiienîittle сгор
onro of the city as cared* to adevpt ids scientific part of the meeting is
invitation. J - being well looked after. The address

Mr Madison tots morning took with jtt me4k;iBe wiu lbe given ,by Dr. j. r.
^tal t» largest, num- JoneB of Winnipeg; that in surgery by
ber of ohttton he baa ever had ton one Dr Q iM_ Jonea ot viftoria, and that 
of these tripe- There were fully а 1пЛуоаел>1о*у by Dr. T. ». t 
thoueand cut them, not to mention two oti’iTdtirito'lwy now of Jol 
or three hundred mothers and big sis- vjg^ ВаМІтогА ’ In addition 
ters and aunts. Everything was as -Mreieee a tarse number , 
free as toe air for the children. pi4mteed «h

euperintendent Madison was out yes- ^Interest to medical m
»ssa,

Di® at tork ^ •
etructed to toe "at the Rescue Mission . Alfred Patterson, ail. «fid resident of
by half-past eight o’clock this morn- «g Temple, York county, departed, this
ing, and at breakfast time they began ___ _ _____ Ще op the 4th inst. to toe 81st year of

-to besiege toe big building In North- - ОИІП bflD RATll ІВЯІС his age at the hbitte of his son, Alains
Clover Street.- j ULliU run UH IMLVUUL .Patterson. He had been in feeble

Ouperintendent Madison had Щ. ■nritl'ln lnS-;Kniirô m À«etodv which have health some ttane before his death, fret hands full from that time on. Livety^ » Muuy. wroph b* Quently experiencing great suffering,
into sent " stages and carriages, ex- qualified our students to take and to which he endured without a murmur, 
pressmen donated trucks, and grocers’. held almo_t èvery clerical position to Sto atoease> resulting to diabetes, sud- 
and butchers’ wegons wvre^ttere to -®eM aMnoel *very *T^n ”, aeqly carried hhn beyond toe scenes
abundance to transport the picnickers St. John worth having, not to toentloft of death and sickness. Deceased was"

».CTSiSS,wSar,« ««і-w. iTnoZT,t.
eptlling-over point, when!' the procès- and breadth of -Canada and the United Mr. Patterson was a man of klndly- 
sion started a few minutes before niné states. nature and "good going" habits, .and
o’clock. __і was much beloved by his neighbors.

A drum corps headed -toe parade О- КЕшш 801i H® professed religion to early nxm-
and the first conveyance was a rub- 1 • ■ j- hood and united with the F". iB. church
ber tired barouche drawn by four Jrr/w^ a —a / ODDFELLOWS* at Middle Southampton, where hé 
handsome white horses and draped w ij/Nttortfe/ continued to faithful fellowship until
with flags. Mr. Madison, Superintend- •*"**" " HALL. his death.

<

/

The Canadian Medical Association 
meets at Winnipeg August 28th to 31st 
next, with Ear. H. H. Chown of toat 
place as president. The railway^ hiv- 
ag been liberal. to toe rate, granted, 
the Winntpeggers are. looking’ for- a

from : the orient returnsThat It appears ■ __ _
tot the total population of the Dominion 
on tfie first day ot April, 1M1, was 4,1»,344.

from the report ot 
the total

vr

That it further appears 
the department of'agriculture that 
number of immigrant* stated to have set
tled' in Ceinada from 1881 to' 1891 was 886,171.

That according to the last census the popu
lation of the Dominion ‘ to’ 1861 was 4,324,810.

That to total Increase to the ten years age of the. increase in the Dominion, 
past vus 604,534. But this does not help. Ontario, New

• That at to rote of 2* ^y^f Brunswiidt, Nova Beotia or Prince
Of caltda”d^g'toe tot te» years would],Edward Mand. They have net gained 
«mount to 1,077,531 without any lmtolgration. enough to’be able to take advantage 

That at the same rate of 214 per cent P” of tt. Another five thousand of In- 
ancum the natural increase of the ^'^Іегеете -fvoifld have sieved New В runs- 
Immigrants would have amounted to 110.432.
. That had the said natural • increase been 
maintained, and to said imml»*ntB re
mained in Canada the total pOfcutatton : Of 
Canada would. noW àmoitot to 6,404,944. .

That the difference between the actual 
and to natural tocrease together

■targe attendance, and the indications 
> are thsev they will not be disappointed.
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As the matter stands the re-trifek.
presentation wUl be readjusted as fol
lows: ........'■■■hmrereijrêi'

I ien, an 
!' iHop- 
! there

% і Present Next 
Panlia’t.Parlla’t.

Look over the Star want ads. every 
night. You'll he surprised to find how 
interesting they arte.11 ; 65 .. 65Quebec 

Ontario ..
New Brunswick r 
Nova Scotia 
P. B. Island ........

■ Manitoba .....
- British Columbia .. 

Northwest ..t .......
Yukon, etc. .........

.. increase . . . nnp| I
with the immigrants to 1,568,600.

That during the lAst ten years1 the actual 
- - taxation of the people Of Canada has been 

-enormously increased Under the operation ot 
the existing tofiit. '
- That the deplorable state of things die- 
elosed by the above mentioned returns im
peratively demands a radical change to the 

, л; „ policy and methods ,of goArnmeat followed 
• by the administration. "Jr

; in Support ot hie resolutionrSir Rich
ard made * long and violent speech 
-tie declared the* the whole of the nat- 
ttÈti to-oreSae of the population Of the 
country, together with half the Immi
gration. was represented by the peo
ple driven out of the bonfinion. No 
less tb°-rt 1,668.000, he declared, had 
been driven across the border, and he 
yrew a ghastly picture of the state of 
affairs in the maritime provinces, 
■where the population made almost no 

He made particular complaint

87...... 92
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esffiM Agteem with People, but not4
10 with AO.

8
“Coffee -has causett-my son-in-law to 

have nXftséa and. pain-in the stomach 
endhéweré.

In my Own case l am .unable to drink 
coffee wmtttttt having -distress after
wards. aftd my Son,-.eleven years old. 
hap ha4-*dyspepila,- caused by drink
ing coffee.

We all -Abandoned the use of coffee
some-moftths ago-mnd have been using 

Postern Food COffee since.

«
;

•r.:i H213.; 214
: The population of the unorganized 

. territories Is not ascertained, and is. 
estimated at 75,000. This probàWy in- 
cludes Indians on the reserves, Who do 
not vote and perhaps should not be 
made a basis Of representation.

It Will be aeeb that while the mari
time provinces have today 39 members 
to 17 ln>: the west, they will In the next 
house have .only 35 to 27 representing 
the western domain. Quebec has a 
vastly increased control as compared 
with the rest of Eastern Canada, as

«3

і
і the

the Each and every one of us have been
entirely teured of our troubles and 
are natdkatty greet friends of Postum^
I have tried severe! different ways ot 
making it, but there’s no way so s°°a 
as to fffilow the directions properly • - 
-then we have a delicious drink.” Mr •
А. Ж MouMo. 331 Lynn street, Mali’s'’" 
Mass.
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prompt 1

Bark Charles Ctj 
at Yarmouth, N. 1 
sold at New York 
private" terms.

A detachment c 
grants who came 
Evangeline arrive 
day on the Pad 
to this province.

Capt. Bbbt. Bad 
hah sold thé sciir. 
J. H. Morris of 
Capt. Morris will 
between St. John
bor.

DO NOT EXI 
Fuller’s Blackbei 
ber it has stood 
'perlence, a thorc 
edy for all Sum 
Children and Ad 
dealers.

Harry R/MoLei 
-has contracted w 
dtcaté at Sault "I 
oftrds of wood a 
told
Thursday, that 
Edmunds ton on 
hundred and sixt 
men on the St. J 
«rations in AlgOft

William Seller, 
rest at Cambridgi 
burglarizing the 
opposite city hal 
•had -over 3200 <n 

"éâys that he hai 
St.' Andrews, N. 
a bookkeeper. A 

- ’ s black jack w< 
-found in his tru

a Monti

Reports from 
P. <E. Island ate 
from the early 1 
While that of thf 
only fair. In son 
same very good- 
crops ’have mate 
ly than for eon* 
Wheat being ha 
T№ days after se 
88.—Charlottetow
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Capt.- Ти-Ж- Mi 
bark Brookslde, 
ready for sea, m< 
ddent late Frida 
afhft to attend 1 

some means 
the- foretop to th 
ribs broken an 
j tired. He. was і 
ship and taken 
north end.

A member of « 
committee estind 

V pie will visit thti
- sence of the Duln

to accommodate 
ter that must і 
consideration, j 
are coming in to 
Boston and othel 
and it "is under* 
tional .line will * 
accommodate til
rush to ;St. John

. One of the prffl 
section . with tft 
Duke apd Dud 
striking of" an j 
the city in c« 
event. 74» idee 

- - tato. have n.sulj
artistic, .deréj 

should provide 
visit -ot ora 
r them foré
a souventi

tawdry «4 
would be hawk< 
^private profit:
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і is a possibility of Bri
ts for the aggregate 
00 or <600,000 that has 
S up for plants at this 
ookfield expects to meet 
"e of a Scotch shtpbuil- 
orrow. This gentler-' 
primarily on ot*1 .- л"1® 
Is underet'e, -Г*1Ь"8І- 
not 1 that Mr.

. the opportunity
^Inting out to him the 
W» becoming interested 
|віпг plant at this port, 
for the city and pro- 

Г for the Barmouth and

tird company is rep№> 
Ї. Swan, of Swan1 and 
■ of a number of dfea- 
lered by the Dominion 

Mr. Swan leaves Tor- 
ly for Halifax.

now available on this 
Building plant are: City 
100,060k province, $100,- 
forks on this side, $300,- 
bartmouto, $100,000; pro- 
totai for works on oth- 
D. For two companies, 
tde of the harbor, $500,-

JRT NEWS.
|nrt chambers yesterday 
t, Forbes, in the matter 
jg'v. Abraham Day, a 
lie court of Magistrate 
taiiased without costs an 
pet "eside judgment or 
rial. AS W. Baird for 
L G. Murary -for the de

vras examined yeeter- 
efore Referee McAlpine 
if appointing a commit- 
the estate of Geo. R. 

>rt of the referee will be 
rtly. L. A. Currey, K. 
fl and J. В. M. Baxter 
el present.
і yesterday eet aside a 
plaintiff in the case of 

irup y. Joseph W. Fer
n-suit was ordered. The 
review one, argued be- 
■ August 13th. E. P. 
he-defendant; B. Twee-

Iff.

from Liverpool, N. S., 
, says: Schrt- E. M. G. 
>al from Sydney, C. B., 
в Nells ledge, on the 
this haTbor, today, and 
■ loss, Vesel and cargo

Star want ads. every 
surprised to find how
are.

TO WIT.

People, bat not
[ with AIL

sed my son-in-law to 
pain in the stomach

ft • /Л
use l am .unable to drink 

having -distress after- 
r eon, eleven years old, 
bp&ar caused by chrink-

loned the use of coffee 
(»Wd have been using 
od coffee Since.
-Гу one of us have been 
of uur troubles and we 
cregt friends of Postum. 
vend different ways or 

way so good 
he directions properly. 
- delicious drink/’ Mrs- 

1 Lynn street, Mali*n-

there's no

—-----
fjr lidBtei
its of Big ’Rahway- 

: for Neva Scotia.

IMmmt Giat the Bo. 
Ce. bas bought con- 
Shore railway from. 

I'sard will extend it 
jt New York Central! 
(ійу concerned, tite-

(ward Webb is the 
Dominion Securities! 
was organised under- 
Jersey and the stock. 
* in in the curb mari
time this, week. - ffika- 
60. The officers >apdi 
stated yeuterday;, ipr
Callaway, John JacoV 
Sprague, Arthpr- 1І : 
tnent, Thomas Rob- 
мі Bitten and' Alfred: 
of tee -company • eatdr 

arter similar tes. the
ir,' enabling it.toudeat 
and securities- of- ait 

і money on 'tee aeme. 
bag acquired tee- right 

rights of -way, , oonr- 
eldies which the* Do- 
a and also tite- Proy- 
jotia will ' grunt upon 
Г Its undertaking to 
Scotia’ extern- of rea
ch it 4s estimated’ teat 
t railroad will be built 
four years^ The com- 
I per cent, -of-the eep- 
_• Manhattan- Contract- 
Iter cent. o#ahe capital 
№ Breton- Extension 
Iso $2,400)000' bonds of 
md an assignment of 
government’s subsidy 
of the» Gape Breton, 

Irst of a series; of cou
ses, and' so on-, receiw- 
of the-oonstaeetion éf 
cing tire Province itt

THE- TEST for over 
ars with thoroughly 
nits, Fritter's Black- 
ay- be. retoçd upon ae a 
Summer C^mplaintei, In
laits,. V •

COMPANIES

Steel Shipbuilding 
muses.

, S». Aug. 18,—WUhin a 
kwmy will be organised 
instruct eed. operate a 
bnt at the port of Hali- 
ulfy for, the municipal 
bonuses that have been 
kmpany will principally 
and in it John .BY Sadrs 
rson are largely Inter-
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,- ________  v ona spécial hflrvenrters’ excursion Sàix l *Nrth Ranchirtgi ’ :t t ПНІСАІМУ Ris jiàv 19-A votimr{ ’rteltlnS her Parents at Moncton.
vy і.,' -I1-,-."; I urday, and .Jjaptead of the 600 expected | - 4"^W<n..r*,- ««.-*. • PmCAQO, Bio, July youngl - - th __________...»

lectorsforUt. SEMI WBBK- 2^оГ.“„ь.ьі”,ÏÏ ЙЙЛ,%£££

Vf SUN ârè now такІШГ І from Nova Scotia, Prince.Edward le» I . Strie* Property. ... I was last night. Identified as Joanna }Mrt. Chute is assisted by her brother,
‘ v*^- s „.і, - ° I land and local 1. C. R. points came 16 J . . , LEtagenie Walrii, à student of the Chi- I Jtev. Ralph Hunt,

heir rniindu oe mentihned I on tee PaclSc express, which arrived] " -дк ; Ipago University, toe is a native of I Mrs. McKenxle, wite of the late Drl.
t »!иВ » ІЮШІ Me. À special was jnade ap l - ...; ^Toronto Newa> • ( New Brunswick, where her mother І МсКепжіе of Boston; who has been

KalAmr The Vonaoanlinnse I here; leaving, a* 7.36. -It took aWay 315'} Br^ James Gilchrist of Kings county. !*411 teridea Eye witnesses of the Staying in Wcrtfyilje for some weeks; 
bftlOW. Toe Manager Dopes I •men> who were joined by 2S from j nYÆ^; a sturdy specimen of тЧтаДІап 1 tragedy affirm that Miss Walsh detih-l ku -*« rtheetier..
.. . ■« ^ I Fredericton and 16 ot McAdam. L. G. | mal*dod, has arrived in Torwto from I orately^ threw herself upon the track } Mrs. A. Brown of St. Jebn has been
that all subscribers In af* I Orevler, C.P. special, agent, went toian ■ eatendled. tour through tee broad I10 front of teeapproacblng engine and Ivlsitlngheh eieter1, Mrs- HaUborton, at 

Ї ) -, ... J . „ . I charge of the party as'far as MontreaL I AWrtota from Winnipeg westward to l,allowed herself to be ground^to aeete. [Canard, . ‘ ’ .ГМП wlH paywhto called I 3nMm?— | | S,'

I _°П? V ялй ЖЬ, M. ШЮ'
. A1K«waIw'Î tee Norwegian W®; w T in tee Porcuninel Mis8 Walsh wa* a native of Petit- f gt. John sr« vWtlng KentviHe.
Ш Albert ylw at^btotltt’s oodlaa and a <*mghter of Mrs: Michael I Rev. D. H, Simp^n. pwtor ter six

«НІ finnntiM. ly «?. Ьо6^^ІйЬ°Г: vel^t ^ ^оптеже ranted thST^eS Walsh, at present resldtag at that j yeara «f № Berwick cbumb, has ten-
ana «Humes. I morning from hear* trouble.^ He.W I a^to commence ranching there next! lace Deceaeea :bad a -married sisterl ^ered ЬШ resignation,

B m ir.1, iw в„- Iа* W0Tk,a6, ^ Fri<^’y I „п >■ I resiffing at Chicago, with Whom ehel The drought whlch eerioeaty threat-
B. W. Robertson, In Sun- J uoon end also, turned to eariy f^ I was living. j «fed the crops in tee valley has bean

• - - . , f , I day momipg at the same Work. At і еаю uar. eiicnrist to tne isews toaay. i , ,, t j| aAken -bv ahundam-e nt rain gurfiir-
bury County. J 7.30 S came up out Of tee and I “The Alberta districtis especially ad-1 ,* , OTTAWA ' i‘- - -. 4 I fell on teede^.-'-He was carried aft Ivantageous in this respect, and it Can-] \ О» IAWA» ■ , ! “S

MMX AVftillt InGHeenâla»d 9Г..ВМОІ «weowd, tout ЩЬ\^Maag do ubt^Bdrile-roow to *£*»-] .. HUl " .. j»?2ri^« te WpltriB»1

Jtee doctor,reached the vessel the poor I ing В the Americans will steal » Another Mistake in Самі» Returns Has II lofe tire geological survey on thte , iway. CM m^h onte^mWltetnteelast year Been Brought te Ligkt ^ 7 ?

Ч Berryman afao visited the v66sel, and | a very large amount of. American cap- I - •I wm отпіл1 kf я лл «r ie—MrsI after te examination decided-no in- I *# and labor have gone in there,.and - .. , , J sl John
J aueet wse necessary Deceased was 38 I ndw the country to steadily going] OTTAWA, Aug. 19,—Another mistake;| Joseph Kempton has gone to St. John — ^e^ oMand was a tetiv!f«r Areà- I ahead of Dakota I tell you when -the Ш the census-Monctem city, N. B.,to I and wlll_be the guest of her ulster,

Л dal Norway He leaves a Wife end llietfole ttf Alberta learned of .Hon. Mr. 1 quoted as having only a population of [.Mrs. J. W, Manning.
’ 4 one ch«T "*■ ^ Tl I Wden, Ontario’s minister of agrtoul-l W Ш .MM, Instead of І.Щ, abrreJ l Mrs. Otev.) Bterling of Shelburne to

William ' Maoson wh^ ha. '""I e | tdte; inveetlhe in a raedilng project I «Sures making thé increase too lafgef [ ytoltlpg at the home Of her untie,
jail ever since his attempt to enter the J RABBI RABINOVITOH RECEIVES j 1^ Dakota, they were a surprised tot. I^e (Ас^На^Гі^'а euJce^fri

.ZrY.”™ «йїіїм c»SYy. „ r““' « «b» JfM L^SSnum. Th.TlteibutÎT It ««”■ МІьЬЯ.г Fl.be, І. рстрції» 1^1 Th. Нод. Dr. Bort.» - b.vlb»
DG NOT EXPERIMENT but get ^ on utile girl’s Synagogue here, has received a ftot- ^erally to a deptorabie lack <rf an -inveetlgathm, on the мивдНо» hds home M^Canning entorgedanri re-

Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial, remem- " ’ . ^ waa made, terinS offer from an influential He- k™,led ^ the Avantages of Ms that the previous census was stuffed. modelled. The house will be raised
bér It has stood the test of long <*" ^dTtated telt as " un3eS brew congregation to Colorado to be- Ttfey^eVery certain, Mr. Saunders, director of the expert- to four storeys, with an, observatory,
•perience, a thoroughly reliable rem- ш,4сг s^etied come their spiritual leader. The T anT tW hewer - cental farm, Ottawa, who to malting Mrs. J. McMillan of. Fredericton to
edy fot- all Summer Complaints for | . . „ of whlci. h£ui | monetary inducements held out are I their district Experienced Ia croP inspection in the west, wires visiting her brother, Mr. Molйtosh.
™.«„ хм». ,rSlt. », «я », ,rb« « ЇЇХ.п“"^“Гь.,а“„TISS B~£”. “t±

dealers. І T„ ’ _„д ovoid further büb- I what toe Jewish reverend Intends do- І -j.-- „,д a minister of a govern-1out: P«>nrieee a very heavy yield. iting her friend, Mies Bernice Fsrn- v
• <1------------- r : » f^?“d ****** №4 a— P ing in the matter. He has done a a -ito^ “ ia P^ble teat J. M. Courtney, ham, at Cteazxl. Prtocl»! McVlcar of

Harfy R. ’MoLeilan of 6t. John, who | y' Mtestm was found guilty on I great deal for hto people to St. John І Г* I deputy minister of finance, wilt be the Cambridge hlgkjjahoal, has. been
has contracted with tee Clergue ayn- { ..„ ^ waa ordered te I during his comparatively short stay I » THE GREAT CROP. | sent to England In connection wifhl jn. Woifvllle, the^ fyg^t of Dr. R. V.
dfcate at Stelt Bte Marie, to cut 3001. the cltv within ten days, under I here, and a vigorous effort to being I Mt Gilchrist says the reports about | 016 high commissions ^aa , secretary, I Jones.
o6rde of Wood à day for 4wo XSai*8» I penalty qtf fcemg sent to tîie peniten- I made to have him remain here.— I the big crop in the west are not ex- I wil1 J® succeeded shortly by sir. j The gnllltia will go into camp, at 
told a Montreal Herald reporter, | tary The allotted time has long ago j Globe. | aggregated. The wheat fields look lm-1 R?f8 т,ль. AMer8hot on SeP® ?td- . „
Thursday, that he expected to leave j exph-ed, and it was in'the expectation І Ттпт?ш uimrTiinivrc ! mense with their heavy crops. There I Dominion Dairy Comm I c. A. Morse of ith« academy staff
Bdimundston, on August 26, with ajthat he would be (tolled before Judge I UPPER MAGAGUADAVIC. j ià ^ much trouble anticipated to I erteon leaves in a couple of days tor I ha, gone to Bedford, to engage in. the
hundred aiid sixty of * tbb best lumber- 1 гаркая оПа sentenced on the first І I Handling the ‘harvest, as more labor 1 *ionn. . | rifle contest. Mr>s Morsei* took severalmen on tee St. John river, for bis op-1 charge os Agreed Upon, that he was I William Wilson, for 24 years known I 0litn ^ .been at the command I Tlle ateemer Huronian leaves next j prize8 щ the Btoley contest last year.
erWbitota Algrona. Л -, yestSday. “ the L St df the fanmero to consequence of thé week wite a cargo of hay, etc., for! M. Hill, clerk of the house o6.com-

оД-і2_ ’ - • I reieaseq. yesteroay | Martins, has settled at Upper Maga- | ^ trackmen’s strike The only I A<rlca’ | mona, Ottawa, is staying at. Gran»
William Seller, aged 27, to under ax- WRBCK OF THE ROMANOFF. I guadayic, York Oo where he fear ‘now is a railway brockade such ----- ’ . Pre. A. H. BlUs of St. John, to In

rest at Cambridge, Mass, charged with [ w v __ [out Oscar Campbell’s store, and will I ^ happened a few years ago, and I FREDERICTON. -I . | Wolfyille. Miss Minnie PratttdSNew
burglarizing the Y. -M. C- A. building, [ A cable 'rom Lohdon announces teat | do business In ~th«t Une «a well as | wbich ml-ht be occasioned by the | ---- j York, the well known artist, to ill with
opposite city hall. When arrested he h^. hark Romanoff, Capt. McLeod, | btecksmittolng. Mr. Wilson left "t- [ roadbeds of toe railway bring ln hàd I FREDERICTON, Aug. 19.-Samuel j mahu.lai fever at the home of .her, mo-
had -over $200 on ids person. Seiler I left Belfast July- 26 bound for I Martins with the best wishes of every- I Bha - .cattle m .the ranches are | Gallagher of WUltomsbnrg, parish of ttjer, Mrs. Samuel Pratt.

' ctoyS that he had been employed in a [ сащрЬеІИоп. N. В., has foundered off [ body for hto success to hto new field | to0kln„ apien<ild In another month I Stanley, who /was terribly injured | Wilbert G. Cox (Acadia, ’80L inepec- 
St,” Andrews, N. B., hotel recently as | Tory Island. Five members of the I of labor. Mr. Campbell has gone back | the- вШ„р1п_ ot them east will have I while woi-kmg on the drive last spring | tor of schools for Stock bridge, Mass.,
» bookkeeper. An electric lantern and [ crew- have landed safely at- Inny Bay. I to<tampbeU settlement, where he pur- j comroenced to ^ ,horBee they | ЬУ getting caught to the bight of a j lg visiting Woifvllle. Mr, and Mrs..
* black Jack were among the things 1 late 0f the remainder was un- ] poste running toe grist mHl and store | illrtt ^ beaten in any ranching Itaw rope, bring nearly cut in twain, william Reid of Bridgetown are on a 
found in hie. trunk, 1 known. The Romanoff teas built at | operated by toe late Leonard Sher- | dountry qq, Dent said they were the | dled at ’noon today at Victoria hoe-| driving trip and are vtoiltog Woifvllle.

_. Shelburne to 1876 and was a vessel of J wood. | heat horses in South Africa, and, al- I Plbaa, where he had been a patent
Reports from the eastern parts of I ^ tons. The vessel- passed ,Into the | criut though -there was some little mtoun- since receiving hto Injuries. Hto wife ,8 visiting at the home-ct her grand-

P. ®. Island state that the returns £teds df Belfast people, and> a couple I MARITIME Н8ИШ TO GREAT r^J the *ualtty, he ^ has been here for several days. Seven father, J. W. Bigelow,
from the early seeding will be good, J pf yp^ra ago got Into trouble at the | BRITAIN. . I be easily supplied now since it is I 8ma11- «toildren are left fatherless. The
while that of the later seeding will be |North shore. Then Capt. McLeod of j “Г ™ho known lust what he wants j deceased was 37 years of age. The HALIFAX, N. S., Aug.. 16,-r-There to
only fair. In some sections are noticed | gt John bought her and was in her for j Among the Can^ian vtoitors w I opportunities of the I body will be taken to Cross Creek by a feeling of relief that Halifax has
some very good patches of cote. The J a time. Later on Capt. James MoLeod J registered their- names at the Can- [ Peaking oiiehriet said hè met Ie- E- irai* tomorrow morning and tee [ been able to get beyond the. 40,000 
crops «have matured much, more rapid-10# gt Andrew» took charge of her. I adian Pavilion in the Glasgow Inter# J t , there a! funeral will take place immediately 1 mark in the census returns,.for;there
Lthan for^me yters provtous. the here as to whether national Exhibition during the week] ^nyv^ng mcn ^o went to teere a > arrival of the train. John were those who feared that no growth
wlJat blngTrve!^ this year in ^altrin wte among the saved or ending August s was Mlss Jeonnette tew o. Adams has charge of toe . funeral would be shown. The 1.292 teat has
И» days after seeding, and toe oats ini Л6 l0£ I Beverly ofFrederieton. N. В- _ і. I te ’̂bX W^toy “s m> d^t ammgements. . been gained puts Halifax,, seventh
ee —Charlottetown Guardian. I —,-------- -—тг------------ ------ I James Tennant. P. M.. MacDonald, I tu K У- ,,nderm> l Scarlet fever recently broke out at [ among Canadian cities.

■ . o---------- — j AS WELL TRY TO KEEP HOUSE I Misa Lillian J. Payn-SlHs and Мім | .toM any mte _ о Геа’^ J Youghal, Gloucester county, a popular in the year 1817 the population of
■ '‘aY.'jë; ts M<iM.urrav mate of toe I suceeesfioMj, without bread as without | Ellen A alto, all of Fredericton, N. [ h little hardship, мл make а еотп I resort, and where the faml- Halifax was 11,160, and the increase-

— xu-riggaox b —-——r-te.T*““—A
6» some means elipB*tt and fell from! Thg death occurred at Fredericton I SUSSEX NEWS. h Mr. Gilchrist, who to a brother-in- I I нім win
tee feretop to the dedfc. He had some j Monday of Francis jane, widow of | — , T iàw of Mr. Thomas, manager of -the I MrSi Allen. Mrs. Allen, who baa he j morrow, the Herald wffl say . The
ribs broken and was otherwise in- I Julius L. Inches. The de- SUSSEX, ■ Aug. 19,-Rev. Mr. Robb ^not^e oomp^Wil! le^e to the I ^ few days, h“t^ed^onSat- odnste returns have at, l*et bee^roade
jured. He was brought up from the I ceaaed who has been ill for some time, I of St. John preached an. eloquent ser- I of a conple of -weeks tor hto I ™4ay to *he tbe<J^lde °f I pul?!î aDd™e t^a ^riay. to
ship and .taken to Me home to the J wafl a daughter of the late Thomas I mon to the Presbyterian church Sun- Ibotoe to New Brunswick. I ^nd a professional nurse went over to- making public totally disclosed. They
north end. 1 Everett, and: was born 4ti this city J day morning. He also preached to L ------------- -------------------- [day._______________ _____ tee not calcutoted terates tha-govein-

-- —--------- <>r—------ land resided here for a number of [ Waterford in the evening, and will | MAUGBRYILLE. J BIRTHDAY PARTY AT PUBLIC ment inpublic esteem. Wexknow tirât
A member of the Rfc John reception J ^ !г^ьег marriage. Thé latel deliver an address in Lower Mlllstream I ------- , ^ . | BIRTHDAY PASTY AT PURtiu. the most forceful member of thAgov-

eommittee estimates -teat 40,000 peo- j ïnches leaves a Iw^ge cirde of on Tuesday night. Mr. Robb has been I St. John Singers Assist in a Church LANDING. I erument.dtd actively interfere to brlpg
і pte will visit this city during the pre- | . and hundreds of friends who | elected by the Presbyterian mission- I Service—Home from South Africa, j Maater Whelpley was given a fLbout of the» results, that have

eence of the Duke of York. Just how | d ly her demise. ‘ ' I ary board to go to Corea. [ T ^Tannhurv no Aug I Pleasant surprise on Monday evening, j been secured, and thegoveroment, ag
io accommodate this rush to a mat- I Tfae will toe brought to this 1 ohas. Brannen of Waterford has sold I ^ Malôr Venteig arrived I mh іай- when on hto return tfom a I *an to Quebec explatoedteattee_ ob-

- ter that must soon receive serious j Wednesday, tee funeral taking | his farm to A. E. Garrad, an English- j WM fortunate I two days' sojourn on his wheel, he [ ject of swelling the returns from Que-
onsideration. Already applications ^Лгот I. C. R. depot at 2 man. Mr. Garrad started to move ”Le,J“ thf^uth found about forty of his friends, who bec was to reduce toe reputation
are coming to for rooms. j o’clock to Femhill cemetery. I some things up today, but will not I ^^ritooutTœratoh or even had gathered at his home to celebrate ^ °"tario and Ш”Є proV" ”
Boston and other Masâchuse-tts points, I te Julius L. Inches died onI take charge till next week. I H . *1)я ж retention will bêlais seventeenth birthday. I n^e?-
and it »ia understood that the Interna- I 1900, or exactly one year be- I — r t^mipred him shortly It is sugg^ted I His absence had given ample scope I HALIFAX, N. S*., -^Ug. Д8* СЯЬой

rush to,)gt. John, «g toteoccssion. - \ a^w^Æts^U ̂  ^2r Of theaD. 1 R. hostL, at^etewn, as't^tod beeas, toe^VX'^^

^tton . ^It^thS^recep^n Jot toe prophecy oame true, will leave tee Intereolonial train to 1 where the presentation would be I Bl^r ^"ley ariived at 9 o:- T^outo, ttoT

striking of an appropriate medal by І »horT BEAN CROP I et’ John and take the ^“Р»’ І her brother I clock and his mother ushered him into The Steamer Evangeline arriyed from
riw eitv inCommemoration of the I A SHORT-BEAN ORtur. I whloh win make a special trip to I Mite MoOafferty and ^r toqteCT i ^ drawing room, where the London this afternoon. She, had a

. / went The idee, 8 commendable one, I A Chatham; Ontario, correspondent J Digtoy. A special vestibule 1 ^°k’LwraMe hotel ably 1 euests were assembled, end told him large number ojC passengers, spme of
- liste hâve » suitable medal and badge | writesf^rihto year's bean crop -will be be ln watting there toe roy^ 1 Jten, st^ii^et Blvtes^ hot ^atoy 1 ^ саш№ ot the|r presence. Although whom ore bound to St John: Among
. ef artistic design prepared—one that I ^ lightest in years. Drouth and J party through the AnBapoito Vailey j assists at the t ^ Sun- | much nonplussed, he stretched hlmr. the latter le J» T. Phelps,’the English

of I ^It havVrtoned the once promising and to Halteàx.-Yarmouth Times. JjMethotost church, Oromocto. on Sun I 8elf to Ws fun height of 6 ft..4: inches oantohn, who to looking for a Ame.
«heviàtc*<' our futere king—and to I cattle will he turned into! ’ “ I *‘п Rritov and her son Mor-I and bade the visitors welcome and re- Captain James H. Rood, well known

Mr fW thoee wishing І РЕ^і>€«Амя others ploughed up. I , AHEAJD OF HAUFAX. 1 Mire. C. O. Reiley ana n г 1 quested them to enjoy themselves to in shipping circles, died at Ptcttiu on
S fZvtetr^ÆT!be cheap tee toSlfve^ George K. Berton, MreA^Snee^d S fullest Capacity9 A f^w dances Saturday, aged 62. The remains will
Zitewd^mbleme- teat otherwise ^І^пГтЬеу ro^T tee vines «toner, says that the figures-given out] tag M^hero J«re. Ada MUes^a | ^ lndulged ,n M4 the spaces, be-, be brought, home for burial,
г‘мл^гй “““* **“ "ro,"or p^‘ .ь^;.ш^‘ « ,<... s src;v'wb,"t,,"a,-*s?. p*°-

_____ I flowers, fallen prematurely, are to be j of m John ehouto he 40F-j ter Beal’s hotel. Mrs. F. J. Harrison I while ■ lQ* Mlss Florence, Hugh Mosher of the Commercial Bank

Æ -«SS Є ter whatmay be ^ ^at L^T^eU u^rSre^i“ c^fwhich

““----------------------- ' NEW YORK, August 17-Among thef* ’ -----------7™ A - Aueste iSt in théemafi P«* to, and the buUffing is being fln-
passengera who arrived this moming-1 R. S. BANK PRESIDENT DEAÇ-. І^^ ’ог the^morning, wishing -that lshed to bard pine. >
per steamer LUcahta from Liverpool j ------------- > l birthdays came monthly instead of Mrs. Thomas Bragg of Cornwallis ;
and Queenstown w^e ^aptato J. CL HALIFAX, N. 8., Aug. Ik-After a j onCe a yèâr. tm тоЙЙеГ WR1 '
Beresford, Justin H. McCarthy and I few ^ ^ iuness of pneumonia, Pat- I — --------- „ wln william Eaton
Hon. Wm. Mutock (poetmaater general] Q.MdUln president of the Peoples’ | PATTERSON SETTLEMENT, SUN- foundry, Kentvffle, hae gone 
Of Canada.) - 1 I Sank of Halifax, died thte momlpg. I BURY CO. toba for a stay of three months. Mies

... . . ТЧ ,, I ——---------------------- - І The deceased was elected an alderman | At a regular meeting ot Star of the Laura Baton, nurse in a New YorkWe’ve got the Suits to suit him. Dont Г Sfc S .ЙМКМїйУїйІЕ

'îthink we were ever in a better position to clothe *—***»•** ,|^-«й5Ьїїа ЗаГЛ^ДГ» M

him orooerlv Haifa dozen tables devoted to ‘,Г £$?$£. 2S, »oih;“»ToS’« «S»Wb’

Boys- wear—Nobby little Spnng Suits—Vest- «SSSSr

■JÈL Russian Blouses arid the two -

niece Suits : Daintv Suits for dress and Sturdy r‘à..rt Ib, tk.om. m*àbÀÏ»îgi) ®^J I ГАМ. сьотнгао.

: P"ÇePUlt3‘ J «mer» to te drop three or.wtete I J. N. Harvey, 199 Union stoeet, has
f r, nf|ii|. , |L.1 .,1 n.r l ing teaspoonfuls of Grape-Nuts into a | , ------——o—:-------- * I opened his fall stock of clothing, so

C/Ultf ТОГ ГОШр âîlu play. I cuilof coffee. The Grape-Nuta add^al .. I EAMAN'S WILL. і that persona visiting toe cU;y can get
V. Ф0 4M I pee1*»<l»Y?r.;.to Я* j „ le^-Among the ha- Ian outfit easier than even )It Is Mr.

ê^mesidts, $1.29up. ^ S- Я-ИеСП SultSv 260 up. Blousé Suits. »5c. up. doegtmuts and coffee of °ld EpK*4 VC MOO а у^Чо Cathéririe Lea-І сев. Business has grown.t»#4dly wite
3-Piece Suits, (tong Separate Blouses, 46c. up. lap^ple who cannot ІЙГь m^îith5'W^^havVS.

5 -• ^ ifVS -LijrufsbeB Qa ^
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Recent Events in and 
Aronnd St. John :

Together With Country Items
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-
-

Exchanges.

1Лйятаї'азага
■t

1 The |i. •;be
TOUT -ptec Edgar 

and Wes* ;

Bark Charles G. Rice, 679 tons, built 
at Yarmouth, N. 8-, hi $879, has -been 
sold at;New York for local aecotirit on 
private terms. 1 • : '

/ • ———o—•—;— 1
A detachment of six English touni- 

grants who came over on the steamer 
Evangeline arrived in thé city yester
day on the Pacific express, to se-ttie^ 
in this province.

Ж\

County 
* L. M. Curren. Y ork Co

•/: bf

T. *•<••• гл *> » «яM o
MANSON AT LARÔE.Capt. Rtobt. Barry, of Beaver Hgrbor- 

has sold tote schr. Bay Queen to Capt.- 
J. Hi Morris of Advocate Harbor.; 
Capt. Morris will run her as a packet 
between St. John and Advocate Har-

>0:

1

bor.
4>

1

l

■

» Misa Hilda Whidden of Anttgoniahк‘Л;%
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TEACHERS WANTED.
:

GOT A BOY? of Lloyd’s -T 
і to Mant,
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A horse was struck by a train in
Middleton nri Thursday and instantly 
killed.

. Stanley Dnkeshlre, tenner principal 
of tee Ugh school at Canning, passed 
through KentviHe on Friday bn hto 
Way to Antigonlsh, where he will have 
charge of oi sehoM this year.

•ri

<•-

■jftfV:

UOUEY TO ЬОА*.
,’V

MONET Tti’ LOAN on city, town,, tillage

Heitor, 60 Princess Street, St. Job*.
- * - •' 1007
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At the same time 
made by the Boa 
means farmer, and I 
properly applied tl 
people). It was пя 
a handful at men I 
government of the! 
oligarchy. Kruger I 
divinely inspired. 1 
He preached in the] 
Mr. Solomon often 1 
feathered his ifest.1 
Wife. He fled the d 
wife in the hands I 
called barbarians, I 
paid the deserted j 
while he we en joy id 
two millions of moi 
with him.

The Hon. Mr. Sctol 
previous to the oui 
Was he disloyal ? I 
get Into a man's I 
inner motive. But J 
nltions of war to gl 
fused *o give orme] 
of the colony. He 
would remain neutj 
could not understa 
colony could remain 
empire was at war,! 
stand how such ai 
part of the minted 
with the oath of offlJ 
did not want to 01 
Bond, and yet be ha 
to defend his own a 
might have been die 
was only a small 1 
ondsts able to offer 
enemy at Cape Tow 
Solomon had been i 
flee in the new « 
Solomon could not a 
served the thanks of 
They had, it is true 
Bond in regard to 
proposed by the Boa 
had not taken thad 
the beginning whlcl 
spired confidence.
SEVEN THOUSAND

FI1
Mr. Solomon thinl 

about seven tanousej 
field at present. 1 
quered and the el 
down. The Vaal в 
ange River colonleel 
as crown colonies fl 
Cape Colony itself d 
tution suspended fed 
mon did not think a 
fitted for self-govd 
lieved the Dutch in 
would settle down 
the war, but what і 
•the agitation In Oaj 
pendence would bl 
Bond, and for this 
ed the suspension J 
which would give d 
power to deal with] 
element which had 
much license In the 

He dreaded the M 
Mi. The British w 
pie. They made cod 
the Huguenots red 
after the revooatiej 
Nantes, the Dutch' 
they said, “Ton па 
French.” And tods 
•the French names ! 
England came aiod 
Dutch, "You can |j 
guage,” which was 

The giving back 
a huge mistake, | 
marked his : 
registering a vow tj 
set foot on Transi 
came British again 
see it one of these!

The Dutchman U 
Will respect you If і 
will despise you if 3 
is one thing which] 
stand—strength. "W 
the Dutch went a 
they had beaten 1 
army. It was а aa 
that one Dutchman] 
dred Englishmen. J 
lieved thin The І 
natives with eeverid 
« leniency which • 
selves considered a 
was our way. We 
and we paid for It. I 

For Instance, Mr. I

w

w

SOUTH Ai

Glimpses of Ki 
Gordon Spi

Crown Colonies 
federation

(Montreal 
R. S. Solomon, I 

longs to three gel 
African coloniets.l 
conditions. He il 
public sentiment. 1 
like a book. He І 
men. Mr. Solomon 
the front, and wd 
let him he set abd 
for the men who 1 
home. He enter! 
troops. He kept d 
officers. He provt] 
forts for the metkj 
able work, for wl 
boys loved him. I 

•Mr. Solomon is I 
ada, chiefly tor a j 
at present at the 1 
talks interestlnglyl 
To show how Brin 
It is only necessard 
not speak to his cj 
Solomon, because I 
pursue an aggressls 
ment when an agd 
have shown the e] 
Colony, and perhaq

THE WAR d 
The war was in] 

comnfcn thing fori 
you, when you wel 
house, “Oh, you a] 
will have to shoot] 
was in the mind ] 
there would have I 
—some day; that 
be driven into the] 

.of South Africa b] 
For this preparatd 
•this the utmost efW 
the Jameson raid, ] 
for the importation 
scale.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS nod Harry O'Donnell left yesterday to 
Join the harvest. excursion train for 
the west.

The Methodist Sunday school pic
nicked at Long’s Grove on Wednes
day. ,

Wm. E. Forbes Is receiving congrat
ulations over the arrival of a daugh
ter in his household.

'Rev. York King and 'Mrs. King of 
Providence, R. I., are visiting the let
ter’s father, R. H. Davis.

CAMPBELLTON, N. B„ Aug. 18.— 
The funeral of Driver Sharp, who met 
his death at the Assametquhan rail
way disaster, took, place this afternoon 
and was very largely attended by citi
zens and members of the railway bro
therhood from various points. Gen
eral Superintendent J, E. Price of the 
I. C. R. was present «я the representa
tive of the officials of the I. C. R. The 
casket was covered with beautiful 
wreathes. The services were conduct
ed by Rev. Mr. Klerstead and by offi
cers of the Railway (Men's Association 
and B. L. E. The members of the 
various brotherhoods with a band led/ 
the funeral procession. Sharp was 
one of the oldest and most trustworthy 
drivers on the L C. R. It Is said that 
of late he had not been enjoying good 
health, and there are many railway 
men who express the belief that he 
died of heart disease shortly before the 
accident. Fireman Stevens died yes
terday and will be burled Monday 
morning. .Universal sympathy is ex
pressed with the bereaved families.

A man named Boudreau was caught 
In the belting at the Oak Bay mills 
last evening and seriously injured. He 
was brought to the hospital here, and 
it is feared that his injuries may prove 
fatal.

A man named Girard lost an arm in 
the Mair mill by falling against a saw.

left tar Boston on Wednesday to 
wind up her vacation Jn the* city 

',] with friends. Mise Ftorrie Tapley of 
the same school staff is spending her 
vacation in BL John.

Rev.. W. Robinson, pastor of the Bap
tist church», to very low with typhoid 
fever;

The Free- Baptist Sunday school en
joyed a Jolly outing <>n Tuesday at 
Pleasant Valley, The usual amuse
ments were

The Bttptist Sunday school will hold 
Its picnic next week at 'Upper Shef
field. , r. ;

'Miss Edna Sherwood passed away this 
o morning, a victim of typhoid: fever, 

she was an estimable young lady and 
daughter Of Rev. Mr. Sherwood, Re
formed Baptist minister, now residing Perley, start on the I8tb for the Fan- 
at et. Mary*. American Exposition. On her return

J Mites Annie Ramsay and Miss Cora Miss Helen will attend the iMt. Alltoon 
0 Reid left on Saturday to take charge 
o of their schools at Zfoovllle and Stan-

TBOBG ST. JOHN
Semi-Weekly Sun.
Mailed to Ydup Post Office Every Wednes

day and Saturday.

HAMPTON. Kings Co., Aug. 17,— 
Last Saturday’s cricket match be
tween Hampton and Lakeside elevens 
resulted In a draw, and so conclusions 
were again tried this afternoon, the 
crease being laid off on the southern, 
end of the square. The day was beau
tiful and the playing was witnessed by 
a large number of visitors. The score 
was as follows:

to. füF.

DAY The Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village 
and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several inP.E.1, and Nova Scoti 
also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass, 
the paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces.

The regular subscription price is $1.00 a year,’ hot SEVENTY- 
FIVE CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST. JOHN 
by a new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any ad
dress in Canada or the United "States twelve months, for together with a 
splendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD MAR
SHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL BULLER, GENERAL 
FRENCH, COLONEL OTTER or of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN- 
POWELL, in khaki, and a map of the seat of war in South Afri^

This is unquestionably the best' business offer ever made by any 
Mantime Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber of the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a new
subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for him- 
self, as well as one for the new subscriber.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to

Flret Innings—Lakeside.
Walter Stewart, b. Falrweather ..
Allan MeAvtty, c, Ryan, b. Schofield .... 8
J. Willis, run out ................................  ... 4
T. McA. Stewart, c. Schofield, b. Scho-

9

мввввваааиммма
an Thusfield

J. Oilmour, b. Wills ..-.................
J. P. Barnes, b. Schofield...............
H. Purres, c. Sproul, b. Schofield
W. Stone, b. Schofield ....... ...........
J. A. McArity, b. Falrweather .. ..
J. J. Todd, not out........ ................
Ralph Humphrey, 1

Ladleg Seminary. Florence Porter and 
Guy Porter are also to attend the’ 
Sackrllle Institutions. Mbs Florence 
will begin a course at the Ladle*’' 
Seminary, and Mr. Gny will finish bis 
course at the 'Business College.

'Mr. end Mrs. Peat, Mias Jenny Wat-, 
son and Miss iBessle Scott have been 
enjoying an outing at St Andrews. 
Mir. and Mrs. Pea* and Mise Scott will 
return home next week, and -Miss Wat
son will visit friends In St. John and 
Fredericton before returning home..

A. E. Kupkey has had a stone wall 
put under hto residence and de now<ad
ding a verandah. C. M. Tibbits Is Im
proving his home In the same 
David Armstrong has Ms house ready 
to Move Into: - і

Work on the piers for the new car
riage bridge to progressing favorably. 
There to still no word of the top toeing 
put on the piers at the Toblque Nar
rows.

Owing to the small attendance In 
the Grammar School, there will be 
only two departments when school 
opens again. Mr. Vessey, B. A., of St. 
Stephen, will teach the advanced de
partment, and Miss 'Bessie Scott the 
primary department. Misa Iva Bax
ter, who had charge of the primary 
department, goes to Truro, N. S., to 
take a course at the 'Macdonald Man
ual Training School.

Claud Peppett, wtoo has been visit- 
tog Senator Baird and family, return
ed on Thursday to his home in North 
Sydney,-C. B.

Mrs. Baird has gone to Bath to 
visit her cousin, Mtes Blakeley, who Is 
seriously 111.

HAVELOCK, Kings Oo., Aug. 14.— 
The much needed rain put In an ap
pearance last week in short showers, 
which did much good, 
crop to almost' a failure, and fruit, also 
will be liar 'below the average.

Visitors from the States are begin
ning to depart. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fowler of Boston, who have been 
spending the summer here, left tills 
morning.

Havelock is losing a number of Its 
residents this fall. Mtes Winnie Keith, 
who has .resigned her position as teach
er in the intermediate department of 
the Superior school, will soon leave for 
Boston. Mtes Rennie Keith will 
shortly leave for the Western States. 
Mrs. Gabriel Keith leaves for Boston 
on Saturday. Miss Flora Freeze will 
spend the winter in Boston. C. I. 
Keith will remove hie .family to St. 
John the first of October, where he 
will engage In business. Havelock is 
not seeing very brie* times.

Mrs. Daniel O'Neil, for over "siicèy- 
five years a resident of Havelock, died 
in (Moncton on Sunday, and was buried 
In the cemetery here on Tuesday. She 
was boro In Ireland over ninety years 
ago. Of late she has resided with her 
son, Daniel O’Neil of Moncton, 
leaves a family of three sons and three 
daughters.

HOPEWELL HILT., Aug. 15.—Oats 
are being cut here this week. Owing 
to the continued dry weather the crop 
will be light. Potatoes also, it is ex- 

Ptrof. John Hammond, R. C.A., dl- pecte^’ wlU 1)0 «V^ht crop. The hay 
rector of Mr. Allison art department, Уеа°1еґ dMrinS the past week has 
who has been spending his vacation ,P0en.very 8115 not much progress 
in the Rocky Mountains, is now k6611 niade on the marsh. The 
spending a few days with Sir William î?613 on the “erab lands will be above 
Van Home at St. Andrews. He Is ex- *"* aV^fe- “ot equal to that on 
pected tome oni Saturday. the upland, which is fully double that

Miss Emma 6. Baker of Toronto, the
new vice-principal, Is coming via the ...M„ " *F: ®ross Moncton to vls-
St. Lawrence and will Jan» at (Plctou Ml?‘
about the first of September. In addi- t® ? Waltham Мово, is cm a
tton to her administrative duties as father’ J’ W" beeves,,of
vice-principal, she will teach Biblical wPt , u ,
History and French. Miss Baker spent гсгіас^сп^^тви^иіл- 
a year at the University of 'Paris, Л ted ^Cl
where she made a specialty of French, Everinêham япі.л лso she will be eminently fitted for «Ье юавЬі*ІГ«£ ^"t!?
^IssV^Sog^mititew^of1^^’ °n Ь0Є,га three and a half mUUon feet 

juiss xi. Imogen Hatneway of Platte- q# dieeJe. shinned hv w хг \Гплігохтtocher- who made ^^vey
such a favorable Impression last term, «sowed the carve will return again this year. She will ^___-,
roterCthe^rert»tyer 8lSt6r’ Wh° WlH c<wered ,rom her recent illness, сійте 
ei^î®r the university. Robinsdn and Isaiah Kinney, who were

Tto coming year toromtees to be the both ill with malarial feve^, are able 
most successful In the history of the to be about, 
ladies college. Dr. Borden has already 
received 165 applications

ley.b. Schofield .................. 0 Arthur Culllgan, son of Henry Cul- 
Itgan, died of consumption at his 
father’s home on Tuesday, aged 44. He 
leaves father, two brothers and two 
sisters.

H. B. Spragg of Fredericton has dis
posed of hie famous pacer to M. F. 
Reid.

Mrs. (Dr.) Sharp of Montreal Is the 
guest of Mrs. Gibson.

Bye 1
Total 89

First Innings—Hampton.
G. M. Wilson, b. Stewart. ................
J. Falrweather, b. Stewart .-............
F. Falrweather, b. Stewart .... ... .
C..D. Schofield, c. Stone, b. Stewart
G. Williamson, b. Stewart ...................... . 6
J. E. Whittaker, c. Stewart, b. Stewart... 4 
A. Dixon, b. Stewart...........................
J. Sproul, b. McAvity ...... ... .
G. Whittaker, c. Stewart, b. Stewart .... 0
H. Whittaker, b. McAvity
K. Ryan, not out..

Byes, 6; leg Ipre,
Total .

. 0
..... 5

1

0
... 1

SLACK VILLE, N. В., Aug. 15.—Hiram 
Copp and wï$e are visiting friends In 
Bay Verte. Mrs. Fred Turner and 
baby have gone to Truro tor a three 
weeks’ visit . . , , , ■

The funbrâl of Mrs. 'Ryan (nee An
nie Bnlmer), who died at Sydney a few 
days ago, .took place there yesterday. 
Rev. EX B. MoLatchy had. charge of 
the service.

Leonard Baizley to building an addi
tion to his house.

The following registered at the 
Brunswick On Wednesday: I. MtiM. 
Reid, E. CoBtihaw, D. Johnson, St. 
John; C. A. Cowles, Halifax; E. Park- 
hurst W. P. Bishop, I. Hinjsman, 
Montreal.

o
V1; wide, 5.................... U

way.'
8*.

The Hampton ladles served â sub
stantial tea In picnic style in the 
Curling Rink to the hungry players, 
who heartily partook of the good 
things provided. Being thus refresh
ed, the opening chords of a fine piano 
intimated to those present that they 
were expected to select partners for а 
dance, and 'thenceforward,- as long as 
the secular week permitted, they 
tripped “the light fantastic” to their 
hearts’ content. It was a most enjoy
able occasion not only to the cricket-
era and their immediate friends, but SACK VILLE, N. В., Aug. 16.—An-
also to the many invited guests who other addition to the staff of the Mt. 
were present. Allison Ladles’ College baa ‘been made

There were three deaths here yes- in the person of Miss Florence Й. 
terday and one funeral, the latter of Pratt of Delta, Ohio, who takes the 
a child belonging to Lemon* Noftwell, place of piano teacher In place of Miss 
who had been suffering with cholera c. M. Perkins, who resigned about 
Infantum for about a week. The midsummer. Sties Pratt studied music 
deaths were an infant son of Patrick ln Toledo, O., .being a pupil of Zwtn- 

« Odell, who had been subject to epllep- tocher and Relnecke. • She afterwards 
tic fits; Mrs. Albert Smith, daughter went abroad, where she studied six 
of Mrs. Titus, who lives near the Meth- months In Vienna under Lesdhetlzky, 
odtot: church, and an old woman hamed and one year in Leipzig under Dr. 
J*!C£"2r' wlho lived in a house down Krause. Mtes Pratt has toad six years’ 
the road to Lektelde. Mrs. Smiths experience as a teacher, and to spoken

01 88 belner one ot mark** ability,
thorough, conscientious; faithful and mother when stricken down with a «_

SffiTSSr.£Sr5S
ГК* - ЙдїНйStSA party of tennis players from here a leadlDg Lelpzig Paper,

went to Sussex on F^ay afternoon “* ™U'
to play a mixed match game, which j- .,, 8816 01 her .
resulted In flavor ot the visitors. technical accomplishments are

Visitera will hot need to have their Увгу. оопзМегаЬІе. Her scales
attention called to the new sidewalk e*l playe -with surprising smoothness 
between the Station and Village, for , „ evemiees, her trills «fre beautiful.-,
it is very much in evidence, especially ly formed; hertoucto is of exceptional 
at the Station end, where a large P‘,"*r- Ml8s has much taste In
amount of stone work hag-heen done, üdlor energetic accentuation,
•hollows filled up, and a fine cinder both of which are noticeable with fin® 
path five feet wide made for two-thirds effect in Liszt, Lebestraium, and In 
of a mile. The work has been under the 12111 Rhapsody. The D minor Toc- 
the circumspection of Roadmaster cata 4116 Fugue by Bach Taueig was', 
Gilliland, who has so far made а сарі- rendered by Miss Pratt with, great 
tal Job of it. clearness, great volume and with tech-

A number of visitors from St. John lriad superiority. She has pronounced 
are returning to their homes, but their Sifts for music as well as relentless 
places are being taken by new arrivals.
The. Vendôme was so" crowded last week 
that accommodations had to be found 
for some of the guests outside.

Deputy Graod.Maeter James A. Ma- 
gtlton paid an official visit to Corin
thian lodge, F. and A. Masons, at this 
place on Fh-iday evening last. He was 
accompanied by brethren R- B. An
gers, R. Clarke, D. Dearness, F. J. G.
Knowlton, H. D. McLeod, J. L. Mc
Avity, A. W. Sharp, W. B. Skillen and 
G. H. Waterbury. The first and third 
degrees were worked in a highly effi
cient manner; one new member was in
itiated and one reinstated. After this 
and other formal business had been 
transacted the visitors were pleasant
ly entertained by the members of the 
lodge, refreshments were served and 
some hours spent In the delivery of 
speeches, singing, recitations and so
cial conve'se.
hearty vote ot thanks was extended 
toy the visitors to Corinthian lodge tor 
the hospitality accorded, and every
body expressed themselves as having 
spent a most enjoyable evening, 
which, however, had advanced well oh 
into the early hours of the morning 
before the final adieus were said.

Among the strangers who have vis
ited Hampton during the past few 
days the following registered at the 
Vendôme hotel: D. B. C. Booth, Bos
ton, Mess.; -J. EX Feely, Boston; W. B.
Bishop, Montreal; H. Clifton, London,
Eng.; James Barnes, M. P. P., Buc- 
touche; O. W. Campbell, J. A. Mar- 
sen, Douglas W. Church, John H. Mc
Donald and Smith Dingee, all ot St.
John, '

Among those who have joined the 
harvesters for the Northwest are 
Lemuel Barnes and William Law
rence

t was Stott- в party ot young men from 
!■— ' Smithtorwn end another from St. Mar- 

, tins. The interest awakened by see- 
><•' ing the immense crowds upon the 

three spècial trains that passed'
■through from the «tot en Saturday 
night has induced a number of others 
to take the trip with the next party 
going out.

1 Mrs. McCurdy, mother of S. G. Mc
Curdy of the Vendôme hotel, to report
ed to be in .a pomr state ot health.

IX A. March ot St. John returns to
morrow after a.,two weeks' visit with 
Ms grandparents. ,

MARYSVILLE, York Co., Aug. 14.—
The ladies of the Church of England 

. aid fund held a very successful lawn 
party on the beautiful grounds of John 
Blair on (Monday evening. The wea
ther was favorable and a good crowd 
turned out. The fife and drum band’s 
music added largely to the attraction.

' A neat sum was realized.
Last week the Baptists on 'the hill 

held a tea meeting and fancy sale 
toy which $65 were realized.

(Miss Aggie Tufts to spending this 
week in Hampton, the guest of the 
Rev. (Mr. and Mrs. Lodge. Mrs. Crock
ett, nee Miss Gibson ot Dalhousle, Is 
visiting her mother at her old home.

(Miss Jane Robinson is' at St." Stephen 
visiting friends. Miss Minnie Day of 
the primary grade school department,

SUM PRINTING COMPANY;
ST. JOHN, N. ВSUSSEX.

Letter from a St. John Man Now in 
South Africa. ISfOTIOtE.ACCIDENT ON 1. C. R.

SUSSEX, Aug. 15.—Dr. A. B. Teak- 
les, who has been practicing dentistry 
In Rldhlbucto and Albert, will return 
on the 29th and will go In partnership 
with Dr. в. H. Langstroth of this 
place.

The following letter has been receiv
ed In Sussex from a St. John man now 
In the S. A. C., South Africa, dated 
Roodekop, Transvaal, S. A., July 4,
1901:

We were at Heidelberg, the head
quarters of the eastern division в. A.
C., for about seven weeks; It is a pret
ty little place, about h*lf the size of 
Sussex, a busy place, enormous quan
tities of supplies being handled all the 
time, trains as thick as bees; they are 
beginning to run nights now; thing* 
are getting more safe; seldom a train 
to wrecked the way things are, as the 
line is guarded every few miles. Have 
Just been here, five miles from Roode
kop station, .two weeks; it to a pretty 
lonesome place, nothing but a house 
and barn on the veldt, or a big farm 
with nothing but veldt around. We 
were .pretty sure of seeing some fight
ing In this place; we have taken every 
precaution, dug trenches, built barb 
wire entanglements, etc., but never the 
Dutchman has come near—guess they 

■ must bave known who was here. Now 
after getting all settled we haVe orders 
to move again. We have all our pro
visions at Roodekop station and 
piect to start tomorrow morning, but 
don’t know exactly where, some say 
between Spring* and Nigel, some say 
we are going one hundred and fifty 
miles above Pretoria to join Blood’s 
.column. Which ever place we go we 
iare sure to see some fighting, which 
every man appears to .he anxious for.
I had a good time while in Heidelberg, 
but 'had some pretty hard work, the S.
A. C. men are made do a good deal 
more than the regular soldiers. I 
spent two months in the hospital at 
EUandsfontein and1 one week àt conval
escent camp, was treated for dlebUlty,
•run down after the long trip. We
only stayed a few hours in Cape Town, LATBR.
then started for Heidelberg, over 1,006
miles by rail, in open trucks; it took No. 34 train, the maritime express 
six days. Elandsfontein Is a great from Montreal for St. John, at 2.30 tMs 
mining place, nothing but mines, gold morning, at Assametquagtoan station, 
and coal for miles In any direction. It ran Into the side of a freight train 
Is eight miles from Johannesburg. We which was standing partly on the main 
are about fifteen Miles from Johan- track and part on the side track, de- 
nesburg. Ав soon as the war Is over mollshing three care of coal, turning
I am going to try and get out of this the engine ot express train down the x. PURCHASING COMM.TS4TOV
thing and go to work in Johannesburg, bank, killing Engineer Amos Sharp Will visit New Brunswick rv?—"Л
It to a big city. The Є. A. C. is not and .badly injuring Fireman Stevens. wa,d Island and Nova ScotiVaft^r the 
what was expected. Very flew are eat- The mail car and express car were bad- middle of August next for the ouroose 
tolled with It. Geo. Chapman held his ly derailed, and the forward end of the Qf purchasing Remounts. ^ P 
rank as sergeant. The weather has second class car was smasned. No -Heights from 14 2 1*2 to 15 2 1 2.
ever since we arrived, been, great, only passengers or other employes were in- Ages, 6 to 9 y&u-s All horses shew*

jured. Assistance was at once sent WiH have to ^ ridden 
from Campbellton, and the wreck was 
cleared, and trains able to pass at 10.45 

The thiq morning. The damage will am
ount to about $7,000. The accident was 
caused by Engineer Sharp failing to 
observe the signals, which were prop- 

A CHEAP ADVERTISBMlBNT. erly displayed at station. The reason
_ „ _ for the freight train being partly ten
The Nova Scotia press will probably the main track and- partly on the sld-

remember the Berwick camp meeting lng waj5 that there were two trains at
management next year, when they re- the station 1 to cross the express, and
ceive two complimentary tickets sign- the side track was only long enough Duchess of Cornwall end York are re
ed J. M. F., and a reminder of the to accommodate one and part of the "minded officially that half mourning 
da*e that religious gathering. A other, and the express should have must be worn at ail state functions 
Courier representative who was re- stopped on main line until balance of 1ЬеУ attend. This consists of mauve, 
fused admission to the grounds be- train was hauled clear. lilac, grey, or black and white. The
cause he was not the editor of the ___ _ rule to strictly adhered to, аз ацу de-
paper, and the proprietor of the Hante ,. About twenty of the passengers who parture from it implies disrespect to 
Journal, one of the beet conducted had been delayed toy the accident ar- toe King’s order. Jt Is sai* that much 
papers In the province, who wae re- tiyed In the city at 9.20 Friday •night', consternation has been eaue&J In high 
fused admission to the grounds last gome of itihe passengeihs were seen by a "flociaJ circles in England by the an- 
Sunday, are amaong the saime gentle- gan reporter, but very little informa- nouncement that only those who have 
men who will likely be asked to “puff” tion was obtained additional to the I consistently observed the Royal mourn- 
the affair next year. Digby Courier. above dispatches. At the time of the 

’ . accident, 2.30 a. m., most ot the pas-
SYUNlY. sengers were asleep, and while the jar

SYDNEY, Aug. 16—A new Baptist aroused' those in the forward cars, 
congregation was formally organised many of the occupants of the sleeper 
this afternoon to be known as Beth- were unaware of the trouble until the 
any church. Bey. F. O. Weeks was morning. The morning was dark and 
inducted as the] pastor this evening, raining, and the signals were properly 
Rev. Dr. Steele, Amherst, preaching set against the incoming train, at- 
the sermon, Rev. R. 8. Klnfcsléy giv- tachlng the whole blame of the acct- 
ing the charge to the church and Rev. dent to the inexplicable négligence of 
F. M. YOung to the pastor. s the ill-fated driver, who was Instant-

. About forty harvesters left this 
morning for the west, â number ot* 
them being from mining districts.

An Engineer Killed and Fireman In
jured in a Smashup at 

Assametquaghan.

The subscribers, Surviving Trustees of the 
E»t*te of John Fisher, late of Saint John, 
shipbuilder, deceased, after the publication 
o- this Notice for at least one calendar 
month, the first publication whereof takes 
place on the 3rd day of August, A. D. 1901, 
will sell- by private sale that certain freehold 
lot of land, with "brick store and building 
thereon, belonging to said estate, fronting 
forty feet on the south side of King Street, 
in the City of «Saint John and extending back 
therefrom a distance of One Hundred feet 
and is known as Lot No. 417 gn the plan ot 
0117 on flle ln office of the Com
mon Clerk of the City. The property is now 
écourte* by Mr. О. H. Warwick, as a China 
and Crockery store end Is a first-class busi
ness property.

Saint John, N. B., August 2nd. A D. 190L
JOSHUA CLAWSON, 
JOHN W. FISHER, 

Surviving Trustees СГ Estate ot 
______ John Fisher, decenaed.

Maritime Express and Fast Freight Col

lided—Fireman Mny Die—None of the 

Passengers Were Injured.

л

The potato
MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 16.—The 

maritime express, due here this morn
ing at 8.40, collided with a feet freight j 
at Assametquaghan, and Driver Amoe 
Sharpe, of the express, wae killed and 
Fireman atevene probably fatally in- [
Jured. The fast freight was taking | 
the elding at Assametquaghan, and. ; 
had not cleared the main line when No. j 
34 came along. The engine ot the mar- |
tome express crashed into the rear of 1 That the Co-partnership heretofore —'t- 
the freight and was thrown from the Ж-У'їїї? 3"».*TPS**»» Commision Mer- 
rails. 67 mUtUel COnsent 0Ж

Driver Sharpe was killed instantly, The business will be continued by Geo. N. 
while Fireman Stevens was pinned be- -?*, Stall A City Market,where he whl be pleased to receive conslgn-
remalned two hours before he could be antes!°to make^pmnpt'returns‘«"toe*!!** 
extricated. None of the paeeengers Possible prices 
were Injured, and but little damage 
was done. General Manager Russell’s 
oar was attached to the maritime ex
press. The crew on the fast freight es
caped Injury, but one of the mail 
clerks on the maritime had one of his 
hands slightly injured. The fireman’s 
injuries will Икеїу prove fatal, although 
at nine o’clock this morning he was 
still alive.

The accident will result in a delay of 
several hours to the Canadian Press 
Association’s special, which was ex
pected to arrive in Moncton this morn
ing at 9 o’clock. The delayed mari
time express to expected to reach here 
about fifteen o’clock this afternoon, 
and the press association special is be
hind her.

Dr. Krause

“Miss NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
4

neath the wrecked engine, where he

GEO, N. EBB.
Stall A. city Market.ex-

Ю>№
zeal”

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

Britfeh. Oulumbte, or MARTIN. Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

It may be remarked that Lesche- 
tizky, under whom Miss Pratt studied 
In Vienna, was the trainer of Pade
rewski, and takes only pupils of ex
ceptional talent.
Newman, who received the Artist’s 
Diploma from Mt. Allison in 1898, Is 
now the pupil of this celebrated 
teacher.

Sheі
Mites Laura Jeanto

.

1

ARMY REMOUNTS
щ ■FOR

ENGLISH Was OFFRE.

Before separating a

>
6

the nights are a little cold for sleeping 
out when on outpoe# duty; day* ore 
nice. We ‘had some good sport on July 
1st, my first day on horse beck, 
troop has only about 25 horsee yet.

F. C. B.

•X

Dates will be fixed hereafter.S
Sp H. F. DENT, Lt. Col., 

Remount Officer, Canada
942

THE DUKE’S RECEPTION.Miss Mary Stiles of Haverhill, Mass., 
. . for rooms, is Visiting her parents at Beaver

which number approaches very nearly j Brook. Job Stiles has sold bis deals at 
the limit of available accommodation. ! this place. They total nearly a mil- 

SAjCKVILLE, Aug. 17. — William lion feet.
Read of the Royal Bank here is taik-

:
Ladles who are preparing to partici

pate In the reception of the Duke and'
f

ing bis vacation. Frank W. Taylor is 16,—Dr. Gladstone McLean of thd Nar- 
supplylng in his absence. Fred Cole rows, who recently graduated from the 
end wife of Woburn, Mass., are visit- Baltimore Dental College, arrived here 
Ing friends tor Middle Sackville. today, and will practice his profession

A lawn party in honor of Mrs. John here durihg hte stay.
Campbell (nee Mtes Jane Clark) of St. Mrs. Capt. Wm. McLean- and her 
John, was given at the residence of gramMaughter, Mtes Wisely, who have 
Seward Johnson at Westcook oil been visiting at Jas. McLean’s went 
Thursday afternoon. About 40 young I to St. John today, accompanied by 
people spent a very enjoyable after- Miss Robena McLean. Turner How- 
noon and evening. ard of St. John paid the village .a visit

Invitation* are out for the marriage this week, 
of Bva, daughter of Albert J. Cross- j An interesting gathering took place 
roan, to George Stultz, on Wednesday,1 at John Tower's on Wednesday even- 

1 in?î" „ ! toe- f(,r toe purpose of presenting his
George M. Black, Benson Bulmer wife, formerly Mtes Alice Ferris, with 

and Mrs. Willard Bstabrooks left fbr a parlor lamp, ln recognition of her 
~ WeSJLt0day- t services as organite at the service held
Rev^ Charles P. Anderson of Ioria, ' faj the hall at Young’s Creek. The pre- 

Оцбагіо, de visiting hte parents at eentatlon was. made by the Rev. Mr. 
Middle Sackville. Miss Della Wlhea- ! Wasson. .
ton, who'Site been spending her Vaca- I Mtes Mary И. Lipeett returned on 
tion here, left tor Brandon, Manitoba, | Wednesday from a visit to friends in 
today. I Fredericton.

Но™ап Catholic congregation of тае Church of England people held 
b^r пГїЕІ 41 plcnlc 800 a very successful picnic at WaterbOro

?*thSL°^U,1’Ch grounds on last week In aid of the church. The 
Tuesday, the 26th Inst. j Methodists will hold a picnic at

• ANDOVER N. B., Aug. 17,—C. Le Young's Cove about the 29th tost. 
Baron Mlles, C. E., has gone to Chip- | Frank Clarke is driving a meat cârt 
man, Kings O)., to take charge of a this summer, which is a great boom І0 
location party on the Chdpman and the people in’ Waterboro and Cam- 
Frederioton line of rallwAy. He ex- bridgb.
pects to toe through locating by the A quantity of oats have been gath- 
last of September. «red ln around here and some h^ve

Miss Helen Perley and her father, been threshed. Some buckwheat also 
Walter Perley, who are here on a visit was cut before the 10th inst. 
from Spokane, Wadh., and Mtes Louise

.
place. Thereof' this

Â

Ef

ing orders will be received at court 
hereafter.
who might otherwise expect to bask 
in the sunshine of Royal favor, 
would, however, be impracticable to 
make the mourning order retroactive 
tn this country, for however loyal 
people are, and there are 
so, they do not adhere to court fashions 
■and colors. 1

This will exclude many
It n

our 
none moreі

ЇЇН 0

\

CASTORIA
-i

ly killed. Fireman Stevens, horribly 
scalded and shattered, remained uhder 
Uhe .piled up wreck for over two hours 
before he was extricated in a dying 
condition.

THE I. C. R. ACCIDENT.
Fireman Stevens, Injured in the I. C. 

R. accident at Assametquaghan Fri
day, died Saturday morning. The sup
position of some on the North Shore te 
that Driver Sharpe, who failed to see 
the, signals, had died of heart disease 
just before the accident occurred. He 
vaa a very stout man and had heart 
trouble.

I

life*
For Infente and Children.m msmtor », mailed «receipt ot price and two Seen*

st ?ie «
mrj

* 'i.
When you ask for Headache Pow

ders be sure you get KUMFORT. 
Never accept a substitute. It to better 
to be safe than sorry and you may be 
sure that KUMFORT are the best. 
All Druggists to 10 and 25c. sizes.

4

jjfpil

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In St.” John by all 
responsible Druggists. ,RJOHIBUCTO, Aug. 17,—Bryant Bell■
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SOUTH AFRICAN WAR. the wives and children of the men 
who were fighting against the British 
were being cared for better than the 
English refugees who bad come from 
Johannesburg and Pretoria: He Would 
keep the families of those of the 
Dutch who had surrendered, bat he 
certainly would let the families of the 
fighting men- shift for themselves. Be
cause wheü the men in the field 
teamed that their families were being 
cared for, what object had they In 
laying down their arme. This treat
ment only prolonged the war.

The majority of the Dutch In Cape 
. Colony were a very fine people, and

(Montreal Witness.) Mr. Solomon had the moet cordial ro
ll- S. Solomon, of Capt Town, be- latlohs with them. But he did not be

longs to three generations of South Ueve In the religious professions of

“ SSraSSSconditions. He is able to measure haps, but he did have little regard for 
public sentiment. He knows the Boer the truth. He had heard a Dutch 
like at book. He knows all the pubic judge say that in-public, and he knew 
men. 'Mr. Solomon wanted to go t6_ « as a matter of fact 
the front and when they would not The Transvaal would largely pay 
let him he set about doing something for the war. It had almost lncalcul- 
for the men who were fighting for hie able mineral wealth. It had coed 
home. He entertained the colonial enough to last it almost indefinitely at 
troops. He kept open house for the the rate of twelve million tons per an- 
officers. He provided creature com- num. Its gold could not be counted, 
forts tor the men. He did an admlr- but it seemed that there was seven 
able work, for which our Canadian hundred million pounds worth in 
boys loved him. sight. There had been a tax of five

Mr. Solomon is at present in Can- per cent, upon the gold output. This 
ada, chiefly for a rest. He Is stopping could easily be raised 
at present at the Windsor hotel. He Compared with other wars, the loss 
talks Interestingly of men and events, of life was small, and, all told, the 
To show how British in feeling he is gain was worth the sacrifice.r The ao- 
it is only necessary to say that he will tlon of the colonies had made the 
not speak to his cousin, the Hon. Mr. British empire a fact. There was lit- 
Solomon, because the latter did not tie doubt that Kruger had been pro- 
pursue an aggressive policy at the mo- mised support • by either France or 
ment when an aggressive policy would 
have shown the sentiments of Cape 
Colony, and perhaps saved many lives.

THE WAR INEVITABLE.
The war was inevitable. It was a 

common thing for a Boer to say to 
you, when you went up to his farm 
house, “Oh, you are British; well, I 
will have to shoot you some day.” It 
was In ithe mind of the Dutch that 
there would have to be some fighting 
—some day; that the British would 
be driven Into the sea, and the whole 

.of South Africa belong to the Dutch.
For this preparation was made; for 
this the utmost effort was made, after 
the Jameson raid, which gave excuse 
for the Importation of arms on a large 
scale.

At the same time, the war was not 
made by the Boer (which simply 
means farmer, and which cannot be 
properly applied to tbe Dutch as a 
people). It was made by Kruger and 
a handful at men around him. The 
government of the Transval was an 
oligarchy. Kruger was regarded as 
divinely Inspired. He read the Bible.
He preached in the 'Dutch church, and 
Mr. Solomon often listened to him. He 
feathered his itost. He deserted his 
wife. He fled the country and left his 
Wife in the hands of men whom he 
called barbarians, and who actually 
paid the deserted woman a pension, 
while he ws enjoying himself with the 
two millions of money which he took 
with him.

The Hon. Mr. Schreiner was premier 
previous to the outbreak of -the war.
Was he disloyal ? It was, so hard to 
get into a man's mind and find the a time.” 
inner motive. But he allowed the mu
nitions of war to go through. He re
fused to give arms to the loyal people 
of the colony. He said the colony 
would remain neutral. Mr. Solomon 
could not understand how a British 
colony could remain neutral when the 
empire was 8yt war, nor did he under
stand how such an attitude on the 
part of the ministry would comport 
with the oath of office. Mr. Schreiner 
did not want to openly support the 
Bond, and yet he had not the courage 
to defend his own colony. The result 
might have been disastrous, for there 
was only a small force of loyal col
onists able to offer opposition to the 
enemy at Cape Town. Schreiner and 
Solomon had been rewarded with of
fice In the new territories, but Mr.
Solomon could not seen how they de
served the thanks of Mr. Chamberlain.
They had, it Is true, broken with the 
Bond in regard to the amnesty bill 
proposed by the Bond party, but they 
had not taken that loyal attitude At 
the beginning which would' have in
spired confidence.
SEVEN THOUSAND BOERS IN THE 

FIELD.

4TO THE PRAIRIES

Oa Board the Train Conveying ум 
Brigade of the Grand Army of 

Harvesters to the lorthwest.

SPORTING NEWS. NEW BRUNSWICK PROVINCIAL

AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITIONGlimpses of Kroger, Rhodes, sir 
Gordon Sprigg and the 

Boon.

u
YACHTING.

'-Constitution Defeats Columbia 

across the flntah line tite
NEW 

drifted
__  „ _ this afternoon, a

.over the Columbia by 31 minutes 
seconds.This difference in time, how- 

■ -6e* not represent the difference in

dufto^hi bF
æ&LrSSL&J? mllee- tt occurred eî5 Constitution was rounding the
5?* iSîSC‘n-?rfîb ™ht? k,a come up from 
the home mark on a broad reach with a southwest wind the Constitution leading by 
about two minutes. As they approached the 
stake boat black clou da which had been 
gathering In the northwest, brought with 
them a smal 1 rain squall and sudden 
change of wind. The Constitution was able 
tp turn on the southwest wind and immedi
ately after take the northwester, which lif
ted her out into the middle of the Sound 
while the Columbia was making for the 
mark, close hauled on the port tack, 
gave the Constitution an opportunity to 
take advantage of the westerly wind which 
followed out In the sound, while the Colum
bia lay almost becalmed at the mark. This

• voice the hone m YW-i-_________ settled the race, for thereafter the Columbiavoice the hope so freely expressed by was hopelessly out of it- The contest of 
many «with whom I came da contact sieed was altogether in the first round, 
that the C. P. R. may soon be in a DO- Jhe wind, which was at all times
sitlon to take over the C. E. and make Sg^^LT&^tiT ÏÏÏ

wonderfully fast yacht In soft airs. But 
the Columbia, with her perfect sails, was 
also going fast, and in the first IS miles the 
new. boat only made up 27 seconds over her 
time allowance. A spectator of the race was 
Captain Sycamore of the Shamrock ILr who 
came down from New York on the Llplon 
tug Lawrence, and followed the racers over 
the course. It wes his first view of the Am
erican boats.

The race was held by the Larchmont 
Yecht Club. At 11.30, the starting hour, the ■ 
wind had flattened to much that the com
mittee decided to postpone the start. For 
i.early two hours they waited for wind, and 
then, at ten minutes past one, a soutn 
southwest breeze having come up, they set 
the signale tor Larchmont course No. L 
Had the wind held true this would have 
given the yachts a broad reach of six mllee, 
a beat of six miles and a beam reach of 
three miles, a triangular course of 15 miles, 
twice around.

Meanwhile the Constitution and Columbia 
had been circling the committee boat. Am
ong those on the Constitution were Mr. and 
Mrs. August Belmont, while on the Colum
bia were Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Morgan. On 

-the tug Lawrence were David Barrie, Cap
tain Sycamore, who will sail the English 
yacht In the cup races, and Captain Matthews 
of the Erin.

The start signal was given at 1.35. Each 
boat had two minutes to cross before being 
handicapped. The Constitution was first to 
round and stand inshore. Tbe Columbia fol- 
umbta followed Immediately. Two minutes 
and 30 seconde before the starting gun, the 
Constitution gybed end beaded for the line, 
the Columbia following. Captain Rhodes 
sailed1 "le the leeward end of the line. Both 
boats were ahead of gun fire. Rhodes head
ed the Constitution up and started for the 
line. She went over flying, only 11 seconds 
after the gun, and 15 seconds ahead of the 
Columbia. The official time follows: 

Constitution, L3S.11. Columbia, L36.2*.
After bearing away to get clear of a long 

tow of bargee, both boats luffed up And 
stood over towards the Long Island shore. 
Barr tried hard to get well up to windward 
and, blanket the Constitution, but whenever 
the Columbia would luff, Rhodes would im
mediately follow, so both went well over the 
Long Island shore, steering much higher 
than the course. The Constitution by fol
lowing the luffs of the Columbia, was able 
to get her wind clear and added seconds to 
her lead. The last part of the first leg was 
a run deed before the wind, and both racers 

-broke out spinnakers to starboard. As they 
bore down on the stake boat both ran Into 
a soft spot In the wind, but neither was put 
at a disadvantage.

The first mark was timed by the commit
tee as follows :

Constitution, 2.15.48. Columbia, 2.17.16.
The Constitution had thus gained one min

ute and three seconds on the first leg 
der conditions In which she has always 
beaten the Columbia, a light wind Ana- 
smooth sea.

The beat to the second mark was a suc
cession of shqrt tacks along the Long Island 
shore. The Constitution stood further in and 
tacked on and off with great rapidity, only 
to be followed at once by the Columbia. 
Captain Rhodes had the commanding 
tlon, and whenever he would put his 
about on the weather bow of the Colombia, 
Captain Barr would tack and tty to work 
out of the pocket. The Constitution at 3.25 
went over and stood for the buoy off Pros
pect Point. The wind meanwhile headed the 
Columbia, her tack to the buoy was longer 
and she here lost several seconds. The 
time at the second mark was:

Constitution, 3.25.54. Columbia, 3.28.04.
The Constitution thus gained 42 seconds in 

the six mile beat to windward. The run to 
the home mark under big Jib topsail and 
balloon staysails was an uneventful one. 
The two boats turned as follows:

Constitution, 3.41.08. Columbia,. 3.43.20.
On this abort leg of three miles the Con-- 

atitutlon added two seconds to her lead.
On the first round of 15 miles ahe gained 

on the Columbia one minute and 47 seconda.
bo«Sl
the first four miles bowled along at a ten 
knot gait In about the beat wind of the day. 
Then came the fluke which put the Columbia 
out of the race. The time at the first, mark 
on the second round was:

Constitution, 4.13.06. Columbia. 4.18.02.
At one time the two boats, were lees than 

half a mile apart, going In different direc
tions, one with a south wind and the other 
with a north wind, the Constitution down to 
the second mark adding minutes to her 
lead. Time at this mark:

Constitution, 4.52.66. Columbia, 5.03.42.
Both boats reached this mark In a wester

ly wind without tacking, and the Constitu
tion addéd five minutes end 54 seconds to 
her lead. The wind now fell almost to a 
calm, but still the Constitution sneaked 
along in a wonderful manner and crossed 
tile finish line with Columbia about a mile 
and a half astern, almost In » dead calm.

The Larchmont Club figure that the Con
stitution allows the Columbia on a 30 mile 
course one minute and twenty seconds.

The yachts will meet again tomorrow in 
the second race of the series for the Marshal 
cups.

(Special Cor. of the Sun.)
DEUX HIVIERES, ISO miles north 

of Ottawa, Monday, 18th August, 1901. 
—Taking passage on the Canada East
ern Railway from Miramldht on 10th, 
a fine run was made to Fredericton, 
where we arrived at 2 p. -m. Upon the 
trip across, ithe party, which number
ed about torty, was under the direct 
supervision of F.'L. Robinson of the 
C. /Б. R. It to needless to say that 
every attention was accorded: the tour
ist-harvesters by this energetic and 
painstaking official, and the writer 
wishes to place himself upon record as 
befog under a series of obligations to 
the way of Information afforded and 
other courtesies extended by Mr. Rob
inson.

In passing, I may foe permitted to

AND INDUSTRIAL PAIR
and AT——ever,Crown Colonies First, a Great Con

federation Afterwards. Fredericton, N. B„ September 17,18,19,20,1901.

JOHN A. CAMPBELL, X. P. P.,
President.

________J. DABELL JAGO, Assistant Secretary.

A. S. MURRAY,
Secretary.

-

іИ

Moot Allison Academy and Commercial College
ЯАСЖ. V -І Ґ.Т.-Я1 ц-, в.

*eU k°°" »•“»**» 1bw„

Boys and young men may here obtain in a Christian Home at » mo
derate cost, a sound Bwgush Education, or a thorough preparation for 
Matriculation m the various colleges of arts, etc. ^ ^

us Iа J*1*, com.merci^ coUege » provided a Complete Business Course, 
which affords students the best preparation for a Business Life, The course 
feeds them by natural gradation from the easier principle, of book keeping to 
the irark of a public accountant and that of banking and joint stock companies 

For calendar containing full information, apply to \ ^

SackviUe, N. B„ July rSth, 1901. J. Щ. PALMER, И.А., Principal.

This

It a joint of Its extensive system.
The scenery -upon the' C. E., particu

larly from Doaktown up to the Nash- 
waak, is sublime, rt requires to be 
v-lewed to realize at all Intelligently 
the beauties with which nature has 
with so lavish a hand supplied this 
lovely locality. As the train passes 
along the road the scenery changes 
from one phase of beauty to another; 
here a .beautiful water stretch, inter
spersed with low-lying, grassy Islets, 
greets the eye, while anon the high- 
v-erdure-elathe-d banks inclose either 
the deep, calm, black water suggestive 
of gamey 'salmon, grilse or trout, or 
perhaps a broken expanse of foaming, 
rock-broken, feather-white foam. 
Words fail one to describe such vistas 
of loveliness as are -unfolded as the 
moments -pass, and no more suitable 
or -beautiful section of country can foe 
suggested wherein the summer tourist 
can pass the heated term, dt only re
quires to toe exploited toy- some wealthy 
corporation or syndicate, Which will 
fully consider the poalbilltiee which 
now are comparatively a sealed book 
to the pleasure seekers of the United 
States; to Improve the facilities for 
communication, to develop the natural 

,he beauties and supply the necessary 
■hotel accommodation. In order that 
this highly-favored region will become 
one of the 'best patronized of summer 
resorts in Eastern Canada.

After a stoppage of three hours in 
Fredericton, during which time one 
had an opportunity to refresh the In
ner man and see some old friends, we 
resumed our journey at 5 p. m., our 
party being re-enforced by another 
crowd from Fredericton and vicinity, 
and arrived at the Junction, where we 
had to await the arrival of the eastern 
men who represented P. E. I., Nova 
Scotia and the southern section of 
New Brunswick. In the course of two 
hours the train from the east arrived, 
and at -8 p. m. /the party entrained and 
art last made a definite start for the 
scene of conquest and labor In the 

Mr. Solomon has a high opinion of great wheat fields of Manitoba.
He considers The train consisted of-two engines, 

baggage and twelve passenger cars, 
chiefly first class, but as the number 
of passengers reached -nearly 700, It 
was soon found that the capacity of 
the cars was entirely Inadequate to 
accommodate such a crowd. During 
the night many stretched their weary 
-bodies in aisles of the cçrs, and per
haps had really a /more comfortable 
rest than the remainder of their fel
low -tourists, who had to euri Into any 
and all sorts of shapes in order to 
secure any sleep. Most of the grand 
harvesters relied upon the promise 
that a supply of colonist cars would 
be available art Montreal, and so a de
termined objection was not made until 
Montreal had been passed at a distance 
of five miles—our train being switch
ed off at the Junction—at 4.30 on Sun
day afternoon.

At Ottawa, which was reached at 10 
p. m., the kicking and growling took 
such shape that two colonist cars were 
put on, and they being rapidly filled, 
the congested condition in the other 
cars was remedied and matters as
sumed a more favorable aspect. Last 
night (Sunday) was quite an Improve
ment upon Its predecessor, although 
the accommodation was not what ticket 
•purchasers were led to believe by cer
tain officials of the C. P. R-, who were 
Interviewed en route. Promises of col- - 
on 1st oars were made, by which the 
tourists could tit any rate relieve the 
strain by lying down, and where facul
ties for washing would foe present, tout 
with the exception of the two colonist 
cars attached at Ottawa all of tjje 
fourteen are first or second class pas
senger oars. Our hopes were consid
erably raised and as quickly depressed 
by meeting a returning train of empty 
colonist cars about 100 miles north of 
Ottawa, 'but beyond a passing glimpse 
of tbe desirable adjuncts to a long 
trip we were no better off.

The class of passengers on this ex
cursion is very much above the aver
age of those usually carried on cheap- 
rate trips, as on this particular section 
are to be found representatives of the 
clergy, the school-teaching depart
ment, some few capitalists, and others 
from -the higher walks In life. As a 
rule, there are none of the rough class, 
though many are from the humbler 
vocations in life, 
drunkenness 
tittle lapses
utafoie to natural exuberance of spirits. 
Sunday was observed by great de
corum and singing of popular hymns, 
white today the time is enlivened by

to ten.

Germany, and If England had been 
engaged in other complications at -the 
time the outlook would have been 
serious. But the colonies responded 
nobly, and the other nations began to 
understand that what was only a 
sentiment had become sudenly a tre
mendous fact—that -the British em
pire was one to all parts. It was 
worth ah the cost, of the war to have 
this fact realized.

Mr. Solomon had often been urged 
to go into politics by Mr. Rhodes, but 
he always replied that as he had a 
little conscience left, he could not see 
his way to enter the political arena. 
He had remarked this to Mr. Rhodes 
in the presence of Sir Gordon Sprigg.

“Is not that rather hard upon the 
politicians ?” asked Sir Gordon.

“Did you never. Sir Gordon, do 
something to politics of which your 
conscience disapproved V’ was 
answer in -the form of another ques
tion.

“Well, I have had to do something 
Which I did riot like to do.”

“It comes to the same thing,” said 
Mr. Solomon, at which Mr. Rhodes 
laughed.

“No, no,” said Mr. Solomon, "you 
cannot combine the honest man and/ 
the successful politician; at least it Is 
a hard contract.”

RECRUITS WANTED for CAVALRY.
'ИНЕ STH HUSSARS will go into

Camp at Sussex on 10 Sept., for An
nual Training for twelve days.

Pay $1.50 per day. Uniform, sad
dlery, forage and rations furnished by 
Government.I

I Recruits must be between 18 and 40 
years of age.

Every man must furnish a horse 15 
hands high and free from all blemish.

Apply to LIEUTENANT RALPH 
MARKHAM, Sun Office, Canterbury 
street, between 7.00 and 8.00 
only.

I
$

p. m.

вйітін parliament KNIGHTS TEMPLARS
Prorogued Saturday — The Speech 

from the Throne. Concluded Their Session flore
Thursday Morning.LONDON, 

wound up its business today and was 
prorogued.
Mtehael Biddulph) summoned the com
mons at about 4 o’clock to the house of 
lords to hear the King's speech, 
royal commissioners of this occasion 
were the Lord Chancellor, Earl Hato- 
bury, the Duke of Marlborough, Lord 
ASMiorune, the Earl of Kintore and 
Earl Waldegrave. They -were all at
tired th,their peers1 "rotfesron fhd arri
val of commons, and. the spdech was 
read.

Tbe King’s speech says:
r‘My Lord and Gentlemen—It-Se- sat

isfactory to be able to close this first 
parliament of my reign with -the as
surance that the cordiality of the rela-

Aug. . 17. — Parliament

Black rod (General Sir
The closing session of the priory was 

held Thursday.
ports of committees were received and 
adopted. Officers for the ensuing year 
were elected as follows:

Grand Master, D. L. Cartey, Wind
sor.

Deputy Grand Master, William Glb- 
*4. “-ti- R> Beamsvllle.
. Orana- Chancellor. Wm. h. Whyte, 
Montreal.
. (teand Chaplain, Rev. A. O. RJch- 
ardson,' Kingston. '

The remaining re-
a“We have had men on both tides of 

politics to Cape Colony who desired 
chiefly to advance their own interests. 
We have men In -power /who did not 
own a foot of land in the colony. I 
believe we would benefit ini every way 
by a suspension of the constitution for

The

un-
the Hon. Mr. Rhodes, 
him a great force to South Africa.

Grand Constable, LeBartm Wilson, 
St. John.

Grand Marshall, William Campbell, 
tiona of Great .Britain with the other I Montreal.
powers remain undiminished.” ! Grand Treasurer, O. S. Hillman,

In regard to South Africa, the Hamilton.

GENEROUS OFFER.

Mr. Carnegie Ready to Give St. John 
a Free Public Library Building.

The citizens of St. John will be glad 
to learn that Andrew Carnegie Is dis
posed to assist in providing a suitable 
free public library building for this 
city. Some time ago, when the bene
factions of the philanthropist to vari
ous Canadian cities were -being made 
public, the attention of His Worship 
Mayor Daniel was attracted to the 
matter, and he entered Into com
munication with Mr. Carnegie. As a 
result of the correspondence which 
took place, his worship has received 
the following very gratifying letter;

. ЯКІВО CASTLE,
Ardgay, N. B., July 26, 1901. 

Mayor J. D. Daniel, St. John, N. B.:
Dear Sir—Tours of June 18th to 

hand. Mr. Carnegie’s rule is to give a 
sum to erect library 'building, the am
ount being based on ‘what the city 
will pledge per year for support. About 
ten times the latter to usually given, 
and the city Is also required to find a 
site suitable for the library. It Is a 
general rule also that the libraries are 
controlled by the community through 
their representatives to council, or 
through a- legally constituted library 
association with powers voluntarily 
conceded to them by the council. 

Respectfully yours,
JAMES BERTRAM, 

Private Secretary.
The terms proposed toy a|r. Carnegie 

are the ones according to which most 
of his donations have been made. He 
requires the city to provide a site for 
the building anjl furnish an annual 
grant. He will give for -the building 
ten times what the city allows a» a 
grant If St. John should guarantee 
$5,000-a year for the support of a 
library, Mr. Carnegie would donate 
$50,000. His terms are those of a 
clear headed business man as well «is 
a philanthropist, and the common 
council or citizens Should make some 
move" to the matter.

p,£;
speech says:

“The progress of my forces • in the 
conquest of the two republics by which 
my South African colonies have been 
Invaded has been steady and continu
ous. But, owing to the difficulty and 
extent of the country to be traversed, 
the length of the military operations 
has been protracted.”

The speech refers to the signal 
cess of the Duke of Cornwall and 
York's visit to the colonies as “addi
tional proof of the patriotism, loyalty 
and devotion of -tbe people of my dom
inions over the sea.”

The rest of the speech merely re
cords the King’s satisfaction with the 
liberal provisions made for the navy 
and military services, 
mente made for the maintenance for 
the honor and dignity of the crown, 
“especially those which affect the 
comfort of my royal -consort,” and the 
authorization to change the royal title. 
It concludes:

“I earnestly commend you to the 
merciful protection and guidance of 
Almighty God.”

Returning to the house of commons, 
the members filed past the speaker, 
shaking bands with him, and the first 
parliament of King Edward VII. was 
ended.
- LONDON, Aug. 17.—The proroguing 
of parliament today is the occasion of 
much comment.The Pall Mall Gazette 
refers to the results accomplished, with 
annotations on “the decay of -parlia
mentary government.” and "the break
down of the constitutional system.” 
However this m«y bp finance was the 
only big thing dealt with during the 
session. Even the Times and Stand
ard point but the decline of the author
ity of the ministers in the house of 
commons. Tbe closure has been used 
more frequently them ever before. Mr. 
Balfour, the government leader, bas 
delighted the cynics by his cool uncon
cern to walking Into the house of com
mons at eleven o’clock and breaking 
off debate by the closure. The Statist 
says the government has bungled in 
the war and in finances. It defines Sir 
Michael Hlcks-Beach, chancellor of the 
exchequer, as a “politician absolutely 
Ignorant of finance, and who knows as 
little about the money market as any 
other country gentleman.”

The paper contrasts the effects of the 
enormous sums borrowed by the United 
States In tiie civil war and by France 
in 1870 with the fall In consols result
ing from the methods of Sir Michael 
Hicks Beach and attributes it to the 
government’s financing. It says there 
to a mistaken belief abroad that the 
resources of the country have been im
mensely exaggerated and that Great 
Britain to not so rich as Imputed, and 
claims that-the belief in the almost in- 
exbaustable resources of Great Britain 
has been, heretofore, one of the great 
guarantees of peace.

Grand Registrar, A. W. Thompson, 
Stanstead.

Provincial Priors.
London district—A. A. Campbell, 

London.
Hamilton district—T. M. Daiks, 

Hamilton.
Toronto district—E. C. Davies, To

ronto.
Kingston district—W. Bowden, Ot

tawa.
New Brunswick district—Judge J. G. 

Forbes, St. John.
Nova Scot to—H. W. Yullle, Truro.
Manitoba—R. Magness, Winnipeg.
British Columbia—H. H. Watson, 

Vancouver.
Prince Edward Island—T. A. Mc

Lean, Charlottetown.
Grand Council—C. T. Mansell, Dr. 

Thos. Walker, J. B. Tressider, W. G. 
Held, J. Rose Robertson.

It was decided to hold . the next 
meeting of the Grand Priory at Otta
wa, and the time was left for the 
grand master to fix, but it is possible 
that it will be held early In Septem-

suc-

down to the first mark again, 
ran under balloon jibs and tor

The arrange-

Mr. /Solomon, thinks that there are 
about seven thousand Boers in the 
field at present. They will be con
quered and the country will settle 
down. The Vaal River and the Or
ange River colonies must be governed 
as crown colonies for years to come. 
Cape Colony itself must see Its consti
tution suspended far a time. Mr. Solo
mon did not think bis own colony was 
fitted for self-government. He be
lieved the Dutch in the new territories 
would settle down if left atone, after 
the war, but what he feared was that 
-the agitation in Cape Colony for inde
pendence would be kept up by the 
Bond, and for this reason, he advocat
ed the suspension of the constitution, 
which would give the authorities more 
power to deal with such a disturbing 
element which had been glVen far too 
much license to the press.

He dreaded the leniency of the Brit
ish. The British were a curious peo
ple. They made costly mistakes. When 
the Huguenots reached South Africa 
after the revocation of the Edict of 
Nantes, the Dutch received them, but 
they said, “You must speak no more 
French.” And today the people with 
the French names speak Dutch. When 
•Ireland came along she said to the 
Dutch, “You can use your own lan
guage,” which was a mistaken/ policy.

The giving back the Transvaal was 
a huge mistake, and/ Mr. Solomon 
marked Ms /

ber.
A Past grandi master’s, jewel was 

presented to Senator Bills, the retiring 
grand master, by the priory.

Thanks were passed to Messrs. Reid 
of Hamilton, A R. Campbell of St. 
John, and Alley of Truro, who acted as 
a credential committee.

Then -there was a round of speech» 
made by Mr. Gibson, Rev. Mr. Rich* 
ardaon, L. B. Archibald, (Mr. Reid and 
others as to the St. John members and 
their ladies, and the citizens generally, 
for their courtesy and kindness to the 
visitors, and resolutions were passed 
•thanking them for all their kindness. 
On motion of Mr. Archibald there was 
a special vote to the New Brunswick 
Masonic Hall Company and bodies oc
cupying .Freemason’s hall for their 
courtesy to placing it at the disposal 
of the Great Priory.

In the afternoon -the local knights 
met at tbe temple, and, headed -by the 
band, marched down to the Royal ' 
hotel. Here the visiting knights joined 
them and they proceeded to the depot. 
A large crowd gathered there to see 
the Templars off. The band played 
Autd Lang 8yne as the train pulled 
out Richard Coeur, de Xion end Sus
sex Preceptories went to Augusta, 
where they will take part in a cele
bration.

The Montreal Knights Templars will 
have the pleasure of entertaining the 
■delegation -of Sir Knights of Maine en 
route to Triennial Conclave' kt Louis
ville on Saturday, Aug. 24th. The big 
party of 560 swords will arrive at the 
Canadian metropolis to /their own 
three Pullman trains, /with living ap
artments, such as dining cars, sleepers 
and parlons. These trains have been 
especially chartered ton twelve days. 
There will be a big parade in (Mont
real.

The visiting knights say that their 
visit here was a moet enjoyable one. 
They have no words of praise too high 
for -the hotel accommodations. The 
Royal 'hotel was certainly the Temp- 
tors’ headquarters while they were1 
here.

1 f

Sydney Yacht Won.
1HALIFAX. N. S-, Aug. 16.—The Sydney 

yacht Cibou won today yacht race very 
readily by a margin at 22 minutes, correct
ed tira; with .the Youlla, Halifax, second, 

Ration, Yarmouth,, third. The Sydney 
‘ outsailed all her competitors at every 

The" prise was the

:
/ m

and
boat
point in a heavy breeze. 
Wenonah cup, valued at $1.000.

ТНИ TURF. 
Pittsfield Races.•r

PITTSFIELD, Me., Aug. 16,—Fair weath
er and a good track favored good racing at 
Union Trotting Park today. Although both 
races went in straight heats, fast time was 
made and the sport much enjoyed. The 
first ott the card wea the 2.24 class, purse 
$160. Four horses appeared for the word. 
Won by Beatrice, br. m.. В. H. Greely, Ells
worth. Joe Hal, second & Kentucky Frank, 
third. Best time, 2.2014.

The second race on the card waa the 2.50 
class, purse $125. This race went to Gold- 
win, gr, m-, B. L. Fisher, Bangor; Whltton 
Wilkes, second; Morning News, third. . Best 
time, 2.3014.

Very little or no 
visible, anti the only 
such ee can be ettrib-.1SHE DIDN’T GO.

Quite a number of citizens, neglect
ing their customary after dinner nap 
hurried to Indlantown early this aft
ernoon in the hope of enjoying a pleas
ant sail In Capt. Pitt’s new tug boat 
the Addlna Paddock. For various rea
sons they did not go, and probably-will 
not for a few days yet.

Upon reaching the bed-room a most 
appropriate place for the Add! nq or 
any boat In a condition such aa sire is, 
to lie, the Invited! grueste found that 
the steering great on the new: boat was 
not in working order. Her, machinery 
is all In place and part of the upper 
work has been built, but as yet neither 
the hull nor holler inspectors have vis
ited the boat, and without their orders 
she cannot sail. ,

Instead of returning to the city by 
the evening's train, the passengers 
from St. John came back on the street 
cars.—Star.

singing good did none* dancing to 
the strains of a mouth organ and other 
pleasantries, mil write alt a later 
date.

of the folly of it hy 
registering a vow that he would never 
set foot on Transvaal' soil tin it he* 
came British again. ‘*1 am going to 
see It one of these days,” Mr. Solomon 

-The Dutchman Ikes strength. He 
.will respect you if you are strong. He 
will despise you If you are weak. That 
is one thing which the Dutch under
stand—strength. Why, after Majuba, 
the Dutch went about saying that 
they had beaten the whole British 
army. It waa a saying in the colony 
that one Dutchman could beat a hun
dred Englishmen.
tiered this. The Dutch treated . the 
natives with severity, tbe British with 
« leniency which the Kaffirs them
selves considered a weakness. That 
was our way. We were too Indulgent
and we paid for IL __

For Instance, Mr. Solomon said that Subscribe for the Semi-Weekly Sun.

Old Orchard Races.
OLD ORCHARD, Me., Aug. 16.-The 2.35 

pace, postponed from yesterday on account 
of the heavy fog which shot out the Upper 

finished today in two 
were won by Dandy

Yours,
SUMAC, turn from view, 

heats, ,bo4h>t 
C., owped In Bridgeton, N. J.:

Summary :
2.35 class, pacing; purse $500 (concluded):

. was
which

Children Ciyztor
CASTOR I A.

\ /
>*¥

*78&&n).‘- br. “,ae5
Annie B., ch. m., by Braden 

(TySOn).,.. .. ...............1
Edna Vale, ch. m. (Blanchard) .3
Grange, b. s. (Knight).................... 4
Alcyphone, b. g. (Palmer):..........2
Andy May, ch. m. (GoodfeMow)..6 die. 

Time—2.15*4, 2.15(4, 2.15(4, 2.17(4. 2.18%.

Ill
2 6 3
4 3 2
3 2 6
5 4 4

Traveller—I say, your razor’s pulling 
most confoundedly! Local Torturer— 
Be it, surit WuH, ’old on tight to the 
chair, an’ we’ll get it off zummow!— 
Punch.

The Dutch be-

FULLBR’S BLACKBERRY CORD
IAL to a remedy for all Summer Com
plaints In Adults and Chlldren-Mn use 
over twenty-five years and thoroughly 
reliable. At all dealers at 25 cents a 
bottle.

KUMFORT Headache Powders are 
safe, pleasant and effectual, 
contain no oplajea otr any harmful 
drug. They create no habit from con
tinued use.

“Blackwood has hltten the dust,” 
said Keedick. "Well, he always did 
want the earth,” commented Fosdlck. 
—Detroit Free Press.

They -

'

A - ft . ’■ jj"" ':
Л jpytvjg* ж

C2<T
Sun.
j Wednes-
і

t every town, village 
I. and Nova Scotia 
«ton, Maas. Time 
Maritime Provinces.

but SEVENTY- 
PANY. ST. JOHN 
jY SUN to any ad- 
i for together with a 
of FIELD MAR- 

aLER, GENERAL 
SNERAL BADEN- 
in South Africa, 
ever made by any 
Y NEWSPAPER. 
SEVENTY-FIVE
the name of a

k,

new
it a picture for him-

appliçation to

PANY,

lOffij.
Surviving Trustees of the 
Bher, late of Saint John, 
Bd, after the publication 
r at toast one calendar 
publication whereof takes 
kr of August, A. D. 1801, 
[sale that certain freehold 
prick store and building 
to said estate, fronting 

puth side of King Street, 
I John and extending back 
be of One Hundred feet 
pt No. 417 qn the plan of 
p the office of the Com- 
(tty. The property is now 

H. Warwick, as a China 
and Is a first-class busl-

L August 2nd. A. D. 190L
JOSHUA CLAWSON, 

JOHN W. FISHER, 
Trustees of Estate Ot 
Cher, deceased.

I HEREBY GIVEN

pershlp heretofore exist- 
l Sharp, Commision Mer- 
ed by mutual consent on

be continued by Geo. N. 
bd, Stall A, City Market, 
leased to receive conslgn- 
produee to sell, and guar- 
pmpt returns at the best

GEO. N. BRB.
Stall A, City Market.

&STEEL
PILLS

В IRREGULARITIES
іфіе, Pil Cochin, Penny- 
: all chemists, or post 
ANS & SONS, Limited, 

D, Canada, and Victoria, 
' MARTIN, Pharmaceu- 
ampton, England.

MOUNTS
-FOR

AR OFFRE.
ING COMMISSION 
runswick, Prince Ed- 
Nova Scotia after the 
[next for the purpose 
■mounts.
14.2 1*2 to 15.2 1-2. 
k- All horses shews

(den.
fed hereafter.
DENT, Lt. Col., 
hunt Officer, Canada.

S DECEPTION.

[preparing to partici- 
Hon of -the Duke and 
kali and York are re- 
hlhat half mourning 
E all state functions 
Is consists of mauve, 
bek and white. The 
ffieredi to, as ару de- 
1mplies disrespect to 
Lit Is said that nuich 
I been caused in high 
England by the an,- 
lonly those who have 
Fed the Royal mourn- 
pe received at court 
I "will exclude many 
kiss expect to bask 
Ibf Royal favor.
[be impracticable to 
Ing order retroactive 
lor however loyal our 
mere are none more 
here to court fashions

It

<
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Children.

it 68

for Headache Pow- 
a get KUMFORT. 
pstitute. It to better 
irry and you may be 
DRT are the beet. 
» and 25c. sizes.
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Death of Mrs, 

a* Ext*

Only Two Нове* 
—Excitement I 

Smillpox Сам

WOODSTOCK. 
Luther Smith dt< 
■after a long 111] 
some, уваги trot 
was a widow, her 
several years eg 
with itran deoea 
In the Maritime 
an unmarried da 
vlvlng children, 
ly of tola town.

morrow.
Major Ma u dele 

weep here today; 
homes. Their coi 
well advertised e 
horsemen 
was large. Two | 
ever, were made t

Tt^e excitement 
over the smallpox 
course quite a nu 
infected district. 
Jority are conn 
death was that 
from its birth. T 
disease out of t 
trtet, and everyt 
epidemic being ate 
ly date.

Hot weather " 
and today. Ham 
ed. All grains loo 
exceptionally fine.

many

CANADIAN PREl

TRURO, Aug. \ 
Press ЛзосШІоп] 
dealt this ettemwi 
were met at the 3 
tlon from the hoe 
large number of 1 
of Truro. They w 
rlages, of which 
large and email,! 
driven to Victoria] 
spent an hour vt< 
scenery. They ( 
around the suburb 
cipal streets of tb 
tng en route a* 1 
Bible Hill, for lui 
gentlemen Of the 
ed with handsome 
ladies of the to-wi 
feretrt kinds wer 
taif- цА,,large,a

route. They left fl 
thirty. ej — 

Tomorrow fore 
given «. harbor Є1 
Scotia laurist. А»

.

&
fREDEI

FREDERICTON, і 
Ptdillp Palmer, e. Я 
ton, and Fred if, -9 
Hampton, ‘paid arifll 
Orange lodge of tti 
ing. Tomorrow nig 
Whttestone Precept!

It to generally un 
the contract for bii 
Coal and 'Railway 
from Chtpmaa to 1 
awarded to James 
and that a portion 
built at once. .. <| 
made with the I. * 
castle, Queens сош 
railway can he etti 
Brunswick eoal.

CZAR WILL

PARJSi Aug. 80— 
aettghted today by 
Bounoement that t 
has accepted Preei 
tatioe to witness th 
manoeuvres at Bb 
will land a* Dunkh 
viougly witnessed, ' 
bet, a review of 
roe, which will і 
te French waters. I 
the Czarina will щ 
There IS a drop of?
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ea- •**--iià
trim Sheaiac. . ,rom Zzr~Z ■ I were pot in Operation on the 1st instant | ■„ÇARDIPT, A“g lfr-Ard. Mr Triton, Іго ^ do.^ Уогк- Aug 15- кЬа c^rf,. rom, The lights aye fixed white, shown from 
NeT5K-Str West- tor Windsor, NS; Union,-McLeod, tor Sack-I pressed lens lanterns hoisted on pôles, and

' vtitey N В? Jaméa LMaloney, Whel^ey, tor Should be visible S miles from Уі points
Ї? whShaven Ads 13 bark Talisman, St John; Belle O'Neill, Norwood,, tor St I of approach. * -, • .
At Whltohavcn^ Aug 13, barit lausman, N B. I The front light Is elevated 34 feet above.

NP Aue ig — Ard str At Port Reading, Aug 16, sch J B VandU- I high water mark. The mast Is 26 feet high,
ST; JOHN». N. _^_ A g. —■ Atkinson 1er Southwest Harbor; scbsl and stands 112 feet back from the water, at I

Cam- Ayr,, Odell, tor St John; J-. L tor * point 1868 feet sontbeestorly from toe
JSXSrwAtrh Queenstown. Fredericton, N В. I front light of toe old/Richibucta harbor)

OLASQ^AugU^-AM.str Auracsnla, At; New York, Aug 17, sch Sam SHck, for I range. ,.'„1
ЇЇГвРЗЗш •>” - Sackville, N В.................................. Approximate, position, from admiralty
A&Vort Ratal. Aùg 17, bark Cedar Croft, At Philadelphia, Aug 17, 8th Beyle Par-I chart No. 2430 *.. ' V 7

<rNobles, from „ her. Carter, 1er St John. J 1 Lat. N. 46deg. 42m. 42П. . |
At'Conway, Aug l6, bark Folkvang, Skon- . Sailed. Long, W. 64 deg. 46m. 5a. L

gen, from Bay Verte. Nnw LÔNDON Conn Aur 1Ш—Sid sch I Thb back light Is elevated -37 fret abovs l
Balled. *S2T M^Xda™N' f^mDN^U8Ymtfor Ш- high water mark Them** МЯ <M W

asiAm NSW Ans 8 bark Da- ala. I «to» atends 263 feet S. * W. from toe front
. _ JgmvggU» J- “I “m. iv. up» i. ». * w..

ІЙГДР* 'T*. 2. .UstMr&as.’S&SSSs:1
wjpflbÀü* а і~» » у.. і8>^ідаиі%і.і>4кжж^діудьзд«Е.а,8І •

Hassell, for Turk's y. Island; 30th, sçh Con- Huddell , Blwood Burton, | .channel to toe westward Inside, the bar. I
queror, Blamfleld, tor Shippegan NB; Au8 DR™^U' bîrk^ WratmorUnd^ from. I After passing tK turninÿ buoy the courte
t, brig Harry, Larkin, tor Borton, July 16, tucket Roads, hark Westmoriana. I up «he shore between toe north and south I
ache Onora, King, for Potto Rico, to load Jones River, NS. Alfred tor I -"beaebes is N.W. by W%W. Prom, this point!
for British provinces; «th, Bahama, Andtr- FromBaatport, 16th Inst, sch Alfred, I totoè town the somewhat tortuous Oban-I 
son, - tor Antigua, to load sugar for New tody Ctove 1SK ^ шп| nep, marked b, buoys. . ]

$fr<m Liverpool, Aug 14, str Pydna, Cross- torNeW^orlL ^ Ltoslet w-e Mtabîtehed"the*red ba”k bSt^of toel

"MSoH.’X .«=«. H.», », SE.FÆi.v'H^iR'E SUFSryiSMSasSr'ffi:

(from Glaegaw), from Paspeblac for Chat- tor St Andrews, M «— pJSrtdenea ' tatoea to 8™lae up trom the tuhl above de" I
b^U$lÂMPTON, Augl^mrKaiMr \ss. I ”№,00 approximate,, 24 deg. W.

дані irfrCZ' a '%&&ЯШ Er FlraFS fcspe: ггалгл z sssFrom Plymouth, Ang 15, berk Ragna, P££t* torWeymouth NS- 'Hattie I No. 530, and the remark» opposite the two
3°^Tm\oA e!w' Aug * 12, bark Wild- Ж ЛЯЛ Л; ^ ^

wood Fitzgerald, for St John, N B. Irene, tor Baddeck and Sydney; Jennie Pel- 1
LIVERPOOL Aug. 17;—Sid, str Siberian mer, tor Sackville, NB; Abbie Verpa, end 1 

(irom llasgow), tof st Johns! NF, Halifax, Myra R tor St John; R Careon fo, Quaco 
N S and Philadelphia. NB; Geo L Sllpp, for St John, Adelaide, tori

QUEENSTOWN, Aug. 18r-Sld, str Etruria Sackville, NB, via Kennebunkport. v 1.
(from Liverpool), for New York. From Boston, 14to inat, strs New En8|?”a’I
1 HALIFAX Aug. 18,—Str Nether Holme, tor Queenstown end Uverpool , Prince I 
Corley ^fOr Mjramichi. Arthur, tor Yarmouth, NB; Alt tor Loti»; I

MANCHESTER, AUg. 16.— Sid, str Man- burg, CB; Cumberland, from Eastport and 
tinea, Kehoe, for St John.

Aug 16—Str Cumberland, Allan, for Bos-. - From Yokohama, Aug 16, str Empress ot
China, for Vancouver.

From Brisbane, Aug 16, str Miowera, for

From Youghal, Aug 16, sch WentwoHh,
Fitzpatrick, lor Sydney C B.

- ;8

->

SHIP NEWS.
--------3—■■ ■ і , " . -w

: -Щ

PORT ОІГ «Г. JOHN. SEEAeçhed.
Aug 16—Str Oruvo, 1248, Seely, from West 

Indies via HaUfax. Schofield and Co, gen
eral. - „

Sch Abbie Ingalls, 152, Tower, from gsco,

D4Siü*' ■**
.TsââSjgÜS' •!"' T

Coaetw^W—Sfchs Wfetport, ^well,
from Westport and cld; Nixia Blanche, 88, 
Crocker, from Freeport.

Aug. «.—Str St Xiroix, Pike, from Hast- 
port, W d U>e, rnUse a^d рш.

Str State of-Maine, 81», Thompson, from 
Boston, W G Lee, mdse and paas.

Sch Alice, 54, Benjamin, from Eastport, 
master, bal.
tisSBSNILlieSAJto- a
Digbyi str Centreville, 328, Graham, from 
Sandy Cove. _ - Ü2_

Aug. 18.—Str Plates, 2044. Purdy, from 
Manchester, Wm Thomson and Co, general 
cargo. .....

Sch Wm Jones, •Mèbeÿn, from Boston, R 
C Elkin, bal.

Sch В C Gates, trom —.
Sch Onoro, 137, King, from Mayaguez, 

molesses. . , .
Aug. 19.—SCh SwanMlda, 119, Croaecup, 

Bedford, F Tufts, bal.
L Slipp, 98, from Boston, F Tufts,

c<

THAT THEs
F

FAC-SIMILEr
<z •

SIGNATUREi^efa^lePr^rafiocitbfAs-
У

-OF------

‘і
m

EromotesTS^sBonXiceiful- 
SontaliH neither 
ne nor Mineral. 

)T Narcotic.

i/U
was

IS OUT THE

WRAPPERfrom New 
Sch Geo ту

щ^аиа-sMoaojvmt
ЯііцЬІі 5*л-

bal.
Sch B C Gates (Am), 103, Lunn, from 

Salem, master, bal. '
Sch Wm Jones (Am), 264, McLean, from 

Portsmouth, R C Elkin, bal.
Sch Uranus, 74, McLean, from Rockport, 

S F Hatfield, bat.
Sch Rebecca W Huddell (Am), 210. Col

well, from------ , D J Purdy, coal.
Coastwise—Sc ha Buds, 20, Stuart, from 

Beaver Harbor; Morning Star, 25, Prlddle, 
from Oampohello ;' Eliza Bell, 30, Wadlln, 
from Beaver Harbor; Brisk, 20, Smith, from 
Advocate; Bay Queen, 31, Barry, from Bea
ver Harbor; Chieftain, =71, Tufts, from 

' Quaco; Glonara, It, Kinnie, from Joggtns ; 
Elmer, 15, Kearns, from Ashing; Temper
ance Bell, 78, Tufts, from Quaco; Nellie E 
Grey, 62, Smith, from Quaco; Sea Flower, 
10, Thompaon, from Musquash.

Cteareti.

OF EVERT
BOTTLE OB’

f>

F. GOÜRDEAU, 
Deputy Minister Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Canada, Oth August, 190L Worms .Convulsions .Feverish

ness and Loss of Sleep.
BIRTHS. Tac Simüe Signature of

HUBSTIS—To the wife of Leland Huestis, 
St. James street, on Aug. 18th, a eon.

St John. - _ I
CALAIS, Me, Aug 14—Sid schs Aanie Gus, I 

for Flail River; Nightingale, tor Providence j.
Bertha V, for Harwich Port.

From Port Natal, July 8, ship Timandro,
Kierstead, for Singapore and New York orШзч$£:г£. t і ,
ter, tor Sackville, NB; Avon, McKiel, tori MACLEAN-McQUARRIE—At New Glasgow, I 
St John; Rewa, McLean, for do.; Phoenix. I n. S.. Aug. 12th, by Rev. Anderson Rog-1 - 
Newcomb, tor Windsor, NS. | era, Harold L. Maclean of St, John to Mar-

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Aug. 18/-*Sld, sch I garet G. McQuarrie of New Glasgow.
Pandora, tor New York. -f _. I NOFTALL-DOHERTY.— At toe Methodist

From Boston, 18th inst, schs Lizzie і рагяопавЄі 247 Queen Square, on August
Wharton, for Annapolis, _NS; GtM*, tor at I mh by ReT R- w. Weddali, William
John; Greta, for Musquash, NB; G A Smith, I Naftall of Saint John's, Newfoundland, to
for Lunenburg and Bridgewater, MB, well-1 )дагу Doherty ot Spruce Lake, St. John
man Hall, for Advocate Harbor, M. I County, N. B.

MHa^KKie18Mm58t,ParoS CLARK-CLARK.—At toe Methodist parson-
«-T.-

SSr«NtSb.M25 totised very gond» fer the
HyfeJSГігД'гд^Г7МКІ °°' —-------r-l Semi-Weekly Sen.
Whelpley, from New York tor St-tolm, NB;
Ruth Robinson, Theall, from Eilzabethport 
for St John. NB. Aug. «to. bark Abeona,
Matson, from New York tor Lunenburg, N 1 INCHBS.-At Fredericton, on Мойву, Aug. I .
S (came to anchor here); sch АДеІеде, Mc-1 19th> Frances Jane, widow of the late | Canadian beef;...........
Lellan, from Perth Amboy for St John, NB. I JulluB l. inchee, Baq. I gee'- Î2ÎÜ5*'„“її"*..............

From New York. Aug 16. hark. St Croix, I McCARTT _In уц, clty on Aug. 19th, аГ<«г l i^b 4uarter
tor  ̂ 1 SixiiTh m bir^e. M^d  ̂fê5hlb- ........

MEMORANDA. ^ I ‘Æ I &^Ьі«Гїь.П>:: .

. In port at Barbados, Aug 2,., bark Ich I McQLOAN.—At hie late residence. Rockland 1 Ham, per lb...........................
Dien, Iverson, tor Halifax. e■ , - , 1 Road, on August Mth, Thomas McGloan.l Roll butter, per lb...

Passed up aV Reedy I^and.. иЬ I In hia 78th year, leaving a widow toi Tub butter, рвг lb........
Qaqarie, from ft Wm tor | mourn her sad lose. [ chickens, per pair ..

Passed tSI? I PATTERSON.—At Temple, York Co.,- N. В., I Turkey, per.lb. ...

;,-„Vï",VÏ; ;ra 11 -Нв'-ДМР;1ГГ.;::хЖ

CAPE RACE, Kug 1*TPad ea^atcSd2 ™' I 1 (l° b.er 15th year' (Sua,ei 1>арЄГВ I CalfsklS. per lb............. .............
str Cunaxa, from St John for to* Clyde I please copy.) I Sheepskins, each,..’...1.

CITY ISLAND. Aug 14—BounA south, sen 1 -rtPPTNG—In this cMpnit 67 St Paul street I Carrots, per doz. bunches . .
Henry Wtiler, from Hilsboro, NB, for New" | bn Aug. Kto, James Tipping, aged 71 years, I Beets, per doz. bunches ........

leaving a widow and five children. I Turnips, per bush................
TOOMBY—At her late residence, 179 Doug-1 Pens, per bush ... 

las evenue, on Aug 14th, Katherine, widow [ Beans, per bush 
of the late Humphrey Toomey ot St 
John.

Qutorfa Is put up la опв-гім bottles only. It 
111 not soli in bilk. Dont allow anyone to nil 
[you anything else ea the plea or premise that it 
lis “jnat as good" sad "will answer «very par. 
I pros." aa-Bee flu* yea get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-À. 

dite- 
dalle

NEW "YORK. •
Str Glasgow, Leslie, for Manchester.
Bark Bice, Olsen, tor Swansea.
Sch Cora May, Harrington, for Boston.
Sch Annie Harper, Orady, tor Boston.
Sch Annie A Booth, French, tor City Is

land f o.
Sch Annie Laura, Palmer, for Fall River. 
Sch. C R Flint, Maxwell, tor Reedy Is

land f o. ...
Sch Bltie. Morrell, for Vineyard Haven f o. 
Sch Two Slaters, Egan, for Salem t o— 

loaded at Sackville.
Sch Romeo, Williams, tor New York.
Sch Fanny, Sypher, for Boston.
Coastwise—Schs Maggie, Scott, for Noel ; 

Gazelle, Whidden. for Maitland; Evelyn, 
Tufts, for Quaco; Friendship, Gordon, tor 
Shulee; Nina Blanche, Crocker, tor Free
port; Blue Wave, Downey, tor Dorchester; 
str Aurora, Ingersdll, for Campobelto.

Aug. «.-Str St Croix, Pike tor Boston. 
Str Orurç, Seeley, tor West ladies via

HBktiT Kalk, RanSich, for Mastaganem, for

A1^hUVictor, Refuse, for Vineyard Haven

1 Sch Saille В Ludiam, Kelson, for City Is- 

land і o.
Sch A P Emerson, Maxwell, tor Philadel-

rtgch Clifford C, Pedersen, for Newport.

Coastwise—Schs Seattle, Merriam. tor 
Windsor, Packet. Gesner, for Bridgetown ; 
Alaska, Greenfleld, tor River Hebert; R P 
S, Hatoeld, tor Five Islands; Joeeph Ma
guire, pickets, for Annapolis ; Three Links, 
Maxwell, for Sackville; Freddie A Gregory, 
for Digby ; Aurelia, Watt, tor North Head ; 
Stanley Mac, Whittle, for North Sydney 
Suaie Pearl, McCrea, tor River Hebert; ® 
Merriam, Hatoeld, for Pamboro.

Aug 19.—Str- State of Maine, Thompson,

. 7 MàBBIAQES. I
'y

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

!i elЄХАСТ COPY OP WRAPPER. f eriiy 
* wnppii.elWhareAyràm°g^:

^TOTmTARD HAVEN. Mass, Aug 14—Ard 
and nailed, schs Kaiavala, from Bridge- 
water, NS, for New York; Ches L Jeffrey, 
from St John for do; Maud Mulloch, from 
Calais for do. . , .

PROVIDENCE, R I. Aug • 1*-Ard, sch 
Lai r* C Hall, from Parrsboro, NS 

NEW BEDFORD, Mass, Aug 14—Ard, sen 
Alma, from Calais via Vineyard Haven.

GLOUCESTER, Maas, Aug 14—Ard, schs 
Canning Packet, from Church Point, NS; 
Allzona, from Port Gilbert, NS; Leonard B, 
from New York tor Rockville, NB.

EASTPORT, Me, Aug 14—Ard, ech Maggie 
Todd, from New Ydrk. _ .

PORTLAND, Me., 15.—Ard, sch. Speed
well, from St John tor Boston; Annie F 
Kimball, from New York for Yarmouth (and 
proceeded); Native American, from Calais 
for Boston; Sarah A Blatedell, from Calais 
for New"York. .

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 15.— Ard, sch 
John Rose, from Hillsboro, N B.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Aug. 15.-Ard, schs 
xjlenuilen, from Calais tor Wellfleet; Sadie 

■ and Saille, from
8TON1NGTON,--------- - —■=• — -- -- v

Lata Pricp,., fr<mi. Eilzabethport for Yar-
m0™OL , кава, Aug'. 16—Ard, ache

: St Anthony, fro** ‘ ^ard %en,to,Arti

_ Hopewell Cap* foc- Saiem.
BOSTON, Aug 16—Ard, atrs 

from HaUfax; Prince AJthur, 
mouth, NS; bark Belmont to 
Buenos Ayres; schs 1 V Dexter, from Grif
fin’s Cove, and Lance Au Louise, PQ; Bes
sie, from Weymouth, NS; G H Perry, from 
St John. _ ,

BOSTON, May 14—Ard, strs Prince Ar
thur, from Yarmouth, N8; Olivette, from
Charlottetown, Pott Hawkesbury and Hali
fax; St Croix, from St John.

BOSTON, Aug. 15.—Ard, strs Boston, and 
Prince George, trom Yarmouth, NB; State 
of Maine, from St John; schs Lizzie Dyes, 
from Belleveau Cove, N S; Omega, trom
Cheverie, NS. •

CALAIS, Me, Aug 14—Ard, schs Julia and 
Martha, from Lubee.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maze., Aug. 15 — 
Ard, tug Mercury, towing bark Belmont,
_____ New York fdr Boston; schs „Harry
Prescott, trom Norfolk for Calais; Georgia 
E, from Providence tor St John; Charles В 
Seers, from Calais for Providence ; Stella 
Maud, from Fredericton, N B, for Perth 
Amboy ; Pardon G Thompson, from .do tor 

Rough Cfty Island; Helen Shafner, from Annapolis, 
NS, for orders; Rebecca W Huddell, frpm 
New York, bound east 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maks, Aug 16-Ard 
sch Annie M Allen, from Hilla-

=

Malaga London layers..........
Malaga clusters ...THE MARKETS. Malaga, blue baskets..............
Malaga Connoisseur, «lus-

tere .«6 ....................................
Plums, California................
Peaches, California .. ...
Pears, California .................
Late Valencia oranges ..
Bermuda.onion».. .. .........
Kalalna. Sultana, new 
Valencia layers, new 
Valencia, new .

îl ::

ow ::
9 09 “
І1Є» ••DEATHS.. a

COUNTRY MARKET. 
Wholesale. eWv "

-• See4'-'
.. 5 50 "

/• 75* “

• In :: 

:: :: 
ІМ ::

.........
і " 0 09 
і " 0 08» 

" 0 07 
“ 0 08 
"0 06 
“0 06 
“ 0 07» 
“ 0 09 
" 0 17 
••0 20 
*• 0 18 
•■0 60 
" 0 15 
“ 0 В

ошииии •• •• ••• •••##•••••<•
Lemons, MeSslna, box .........

Cocoanuts, per-sack.. . 
Cocoanuta, per doz. .. 
Evaporated apricots .. 
Evaporated peaches ..
New cabbage, each .... 
encumbers ..... ............

W’
as

■ Glenulien
Calais for Chatham.

STONlNbTdN, Conn., Aug. 15.—Ard, ech
PROVISIONS.40

American clean pork 
port-

Domestic por*

00 “ 21 00 
50 “ 21 00

. 20 00 “ 20 50

. 20 00 " 20 50
14 50 " H 75
.14 75 "15 00
. 0 09 “ 010

011» " 0 IZi

... 19GD&UCBST 

Bat, from Ca 
ville, NS, toi

20
, from Sautoer-

0 60УГіга
ington.

P. Б. Island mess..k and fraj Brlnton, for
% * '*УГ" ‘ -**•>*■<• 4* -''i *' r. " 3$;

Sellle E Ludiam, Kelson,
Island f o.

Sch H A Holder, McIntyre, tor Boston. 
Sch Alice. Benjamin, for Eastport. 
Coastwise—Barge No 2, McLeod, tor Parra- 

boro; schs Buda, Stnart, tor Beaver Harter; 
Eliza Beil, Wadlln, tor Beaver Harbor; 
Brisk. Smith, for Advocate.

Ston- 

for- City
Ml 25 ;■ 1

06 “ W06
00 0 03-
20 “ Ô 25
00 “ 0 20
00 “ 0 29
00 "0 60
00 “0 90
00 “ 0 90

Mato
Extra beetrodSch strs Yarmouth, 

trom Yar- Lardl pure J. .... ......
for

FLOUR. BTC.
Buckwheat men., gray М...І» " * K
Buckwheat meal, yellow- ... 140
Cornmeal .........................................  5 00 “ 3 05
Manitoba hard wheat ....... 165 “ 4 75
Canadian high grade family. 490 “ 4 10

4» •• III
Middlings, car lots.................. 2100 •• 21 so
Middlings, smalt lots, bag’d. 22 00 “ 22 50
Bran, bulk, car lota « J® “ИЯ
Bran, sStil lota, bagged.;.... Я«0 
Victor f^d (baréeD -WW»

GRAIN. BTC. „ j,,
Oats, (Ontario), car lots .... 0.48 
Beans (Canadian), E p. ... .»» “ 2 4o
Beans, prime ...........  2-39 -2 3»
Beans, yellow eye...................... O'OO “0 00
Split peas ..............  4*-'B0 “4M
Pot barley ....................................... 4'10 4M
Hay, pressed, car lots ...........Ik 00 “12 50
Timothy seed. Canadian...............75 “3 40
Timothy seed, American.. .. ■* 1 ®

OILS.
Prat’s Astral .......................
“White Rose" and Chee-
"НіЬг 0ІМе': Sarnia" and '

“Arclight"..................................
"Silver Star”...............................
Linseed oil, raw ------
Linseed oil. Dolled - V .........
Turpentine......................
Seal oil, pale..................
Seal oil (steam refined)...........
Seal oil (steam refined).»....
Olive oil (commercial)...........

DfXvTft WO. I.#, •••• ••«►«.•••••
Castor oil (com'cial). per lb.
No. 1 lard <dl ....

ark. bark]BARRY ISLAND, Aug. 15,—Ptoi 
Alliance, from St John tor Cardiff.

LUNDY ISLAND, Aug. 15,—Passed, bark 
Veronica, trom Shediac 

DUNGENBSS, Aug.
Strathnevis, from Portland for London.

MALIN HEAD, Aug. 15,—Passed, atr Lord 
Londonderry, trom Newcastle tor Barrow.

REBDY ISLAND. Aug. Іб.-Paased up. \ 4 months and 3 weeks,
sch Canaria, from 9t John for Philadelphia.

CITY ISLAND, Aug. 15.— Bound south, 
schs Viola, trom St John; Sam; Sliek, trom 
Sackville, N B. via New Haven.- 

LIZARD, Aug 16—Psd, str Cmneria, from 
Portland tor London. _ .....

TARIFA, Aug 9—Psd, bark Metta, from 
Chatham, NB, tor a French port.

CITY ISLAND, Aug 16—Bound south,. str 
Silvia, from St Johns, _NF, end. Halifax: 
ache G M Potter,

1 61

Retail
WRIGHT.—At Cole’s Island, Queens Co.. I Sfîf’ .-2—ld' іьЬ' • • • J-JJ ..

Aug. 9th, 1901, Ottey E. Wright, only teukue. P«r to............ 0 w
rtlld o{ Mr. and Mra. E. 3. Wright, aged j q^rter ‘:. "И".'.. 0 08 “ 9 12 ;

I Mutton) per lb .. .................... 0 06 “ 010

I Port, salt, per №........... 0 00 e 013
I Sausages, per lb .. .. ...... 0 00 _ 0 U
I Ham, per ib .................................. 0 16 _ 0 20
I Baeon, per Ib.......................... 0 16 „ 0 18

One Man Killed and Eight Badly 55& tiCTÿ)V Aÿ. "ї: Ô 5 ;; o|

..................... ................. troî^’ câiâie, m?;jria Fai.і injured, ^pH’.^..v.v .і:::::: ol :: 5
Ms*97^6-psd ------------ Zll (Аи«еаГ§ » «If

Target Practice at Junction City,' Й8йg ■« e| 
St^^sSri^tDfr^V tor^ew Kansas - Shell was Being Bammed I per' beck '.V.V '.V ooo “ os

York.’ 'Є°8с^Єyacht Palmer,6 t'^K.f°Sturtta, Home When Exploskfl Occurred- I Beets,P'buimht ... ...ИИО ОО “" 0 Ю
owner, arrived last night from Nawbury-1 4 | Carrots, buneh ........................... .. 0Ю ;; 0 03
port and sailed this morning tor Halifax.    | Celery, bunch .... ........... 0 06 0№

BROW HEAD, Aug. 18, 16.10 p. m.— 1 I Chickens, per pair .................. 0 Б0 0 80
Passed str Ivernia, from Boston tor Queens-1 JUNCTION CITY, KM., Aug. 19.-1 Wwl, pbir .. . 0 50 “ 0 90
t°OTY,aiMA№>1Aug. 18-Bound south, At target practice, about nine o’clock I Turkeys, per lb. -yv-’ 014

sch Charles la-Jeffrey, from St John. I this morning, on Fort Riley réserva-I . . , ,IHHl .. - „
Passed Sydney Light, Aug 19, HUronlan, I ■ .. „ I Mackerel, half bbl... ...... 6 00 8 00

Brodie, from Quebec for. Sydney ; Loughrigg, | tlon, half a mile north of this, city, g I Large dry cod •••••• 0 00 _ 3 $
Holme, Johnstone from- Quebec tor_]L,on*5”r^1 seven Inch 107 pound shell exploded as І *^4!?даЛоа V-............. n Об “ 2 60
Herman Medal Jarlsberg, K-Jerland, from I I Small cod ... .. .........................  " “Y ,, r
Montreal tor Loulsburg; Northman, Held; I it was being placed in the breech of I Flnnen baddies .................. - .... 0 00 :. 0 06
from Chicago for West Hartlepool; Alton I tWv . ^ batterv -n ” I Qd- Manan herring, ht-bbls. 2 16 2 25
Line Huronian, Brodie, arrived at Sydney I a section gun of siege battery О. I o^, (6геаЬ) .................................... 0 00 0 024
this morning from Quebec, after taking on I seventh Artillery, commended by Cap- I Halibut,-per lb .............................. 0 M JB
three thousand tons bunker; ship will pro-1 . v Duren» Оаяііяіііеч- Henrv I Canso herring, bbls, new.... 0 00 6 76
ceed to St John to load hay for Gape Town. І Casuattles. Henry l-CanBO herring, hf-bbto. new. 0 0»

Passed Sydney Light, ahe 17. Акпаг, 1 C. Wâteoo, killed, John J. King, fa- І яьйіЬпгг.а Ьвггіпж. bbl •• •• 4 60 
Gundersen, from Pictou foY w—------r , ««.j *»*
western, Atkinson, from Chicago for На#!- I [njure<l; 
burg; sch Delta, Smith, from rSydney tor I 
WoMville.

І6-— Famed, steamerDOMESTIC FORTS.
; ..; - Arrived.

HALIFAX, "Aug. 15—Sid, strs Damara, for 
Liverpool via St Johns, NF; Dahome for 
London; Beta, for Bermuda, Turks Island 
and Jamaica ; Yarmouth, for Boston; steam 
yacht Elsa, tor Sydney.

HALIFAX, N S, Aug 14—Ard, strs Corean, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool via St Johns, 
NF; Yarmouth, from Sydney; Mina (cable), 
from St Pierre, Mlq. _ ,

YARMOUTH, N S, Aug 16—Ard, sch Bari 
D, from Annapolis; str Boston, from Bos-
t0HALIFAX, N S, Aug to—Ard, str Olivette, 
from Boston • tug Teazer, trom Montreal vto 
Pictou tor Now York, with dredge Rough 
Rider in tow, and cleared; hrigtn Ora, from 
Porto Rico; sch Ida, from Mayaguez, PR.

At Chatham, Aug to, sch Alma, Lent, from 
New York. *" _ „ ,

At Hillsboro. ' Aug. 15, sch Samuel C Hart, 
Buggies, from Hopewell Cape. ” ' _

At Newcastle, Aug 15, str Bangor, Brown, 
trom Ardroesan. ■„

HALIFAX, Aug. 17,—Ard, bktn Ich Dills, 
f r^nBarhadoa ; sch G C Kelly, from Bos-

t0HALIFAX, Aug. 18-r-Ard, strs Evangeline, 
from London; Yarmouth, from Boston; 
steam yachts Courier, trom Boston; Elsa, 
from Sydney.

At Chatham, Aug to, str Semattha. Slm- 
from Manchester; 16th, hark Belfast,

21 60

SHELL EXPLODED. •• P‘,
■*:

050

from

Щ-----  О ОО “ 018

“' 0 ns

f

and sailed, -—---------------
boro, NB, tor New York. >

Ard, schs Abner Taylor, trom Calaia tor 
a Sound port; Helen G King, trom Calais 
tor Providence] , .,,

EASTPORT, Me, Aug 16—Ard, sch Alice; 
from. St John.

CALAIS, Aug 16—Ard, sch Maggie Todd, 
from Eastport.

МАСНІ AS, Me, Aug 16—Ard, 
more, .from Boston; Inez, from Boston.

NEW YORK. " Aug 16—Ard, sch Laconia, 
from St Croix.

At New York, Aug «, str Lucania, from 
Liverpool. ■

NEW YORK, Aug. 18—Ard, strs Cymric, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown; La Gas
cogne, from Havre; Furneseia, from Glas
gow and Mobile; Georgian, from Liverpool.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Aug. 17— 
Ard, brig Iona, from EUzabethport for 
Charlottetown, PEI; sch» Alice Maud, from 
St John tor New York; W H Huntley, from 
Hillsboro for do; Re.vola, trom Ingraham 
River, NS, tor do; Maggie Miller, and Do
main, from St John for Westerly, HI; On
ward, from St- John for orders.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Aug. 18— 
Ard, schs L A Pihmmer, from Port John- 
son from Baygor tor do; Blma, trom Port 
Reeding forJInUtax; H M Stanley, from 
Port Johnson for W 

STONINGTON, Co@8H&5S5?fc5SP8i

“ 0 16%
44 0 16
44 0 85
4 V 0 88
44 0 58 
44 0 45 
44 0 50 
44 0 51
m 100 
44 0 86 
44 0 70 
44 6 11 
44 0 65

ech Fill-

ett....

mens,
MAt HRisboro^Aug. 16, sch Helen M, Hat
field, from St John, and cld for River He-
b*jtt Newcastle, Aug 16, bark Cadilia, Lar- 

from Dublin.

Г

TAKEN A NEW TURN.tain Van Durem* Casualties: Henry
Aug 17, Agnar, I C. Watson, killed; John J. King, ta- I Shelburne herring, bbl .. ».
■ Wabgna; North- | tally Injured; Murray Sykes, fatally | Shelburne herring, halt bbL. 150

CMmb. Duncan, fataUy Injured; I 9™°
‘olfvllle t і" I Henry Logsdon, seriously injured; | ™ae
Passed Cape Race, Nfld., Aug 14, atr Gun- I Dennis Mahoney, painfully injured; I

axa, from St John, NB, tor the ;Clyde. - . - - " ^

« 3 15
sen, eeo

Cleared.

glee, for Newark. _
At NeWcasUe, Aug to, bark Jacqb Rouers, 
etssen, tor Las Palmos; Glint, Birkland,

f°AtANewcasUe, Aug 17, str Teelin Head, 

-Grr. tor BeUast.
At Bathurst, Aug 

1er, s s Unique, for Glasgow.
At Cimtham, Aug to, atr Romsdalen, Ling, 

Sot Manchester.

0 00 (Continued from Fait Page.)
0 13moked herring, medium ... 0 00 

kerel................ 0 080 07 Notwithstanding the attempt made I 
by President Wilson, the board ot con
ciliation did arrange with the presid
ent of the Canadian Pàclflc Railway j 
for the acceptance of Its services and j 
continued afterward to meet and dis- I 
cues the basis of settlement with Mr. 1 
Shaughnessy until he left the city 1 
after arranging for us to ccntlnue en J 
-with the second vice-president asd | 
general manager, who had arrived in 1 

Although President j

Iz
GROCERIES.

“ 0 10%
"Oil 
“ 6 00 
“ 0 084 
“ 019% 
“ 0»

. . ... iK1 Recruit Lloyd, seriously Injured; RoosТ£Ьемю -v-- ■ •;••••"
I Duck, slightly injured; James Bradry, [Si££2‘ SK ........

SPOKEN 5 sliKhtly Injured. | Rica pm lb., .......... ..
Str Plcqua, trom St John, NB, tor Liver- № ot Ж: рї£ to.

and Private Watson was ramming the.l ' ' ' (н-гееіП. "»"»Г, 0 » " 08*
shell home, when there wâs a terrlflc *
expkwlon, and the headless body of I standard granulated .............. 4 45 “ 4 50
Watson was seen standing perfectly[Yellow, bright ..... ......... 3 06 “ 4.05
erect for almost fifteen seconds. Thetff • • • "L" W" o oe%
It moved as It to step, and fell, alight-|SS5ThmipeP per И їй*
Ing on the back, with the shoulders ] Pulverized sugar.. ............... 0 66% 906
toward the gun. Watson has-a father | Coffee- , і
in Texas and a brother and sister in I Java, per lb., griaa —. I 24 " • * 
South Carolina. He enlisted at 8a- l Jamaica, te » - » »—■ 4 14 
vannah, Ga. -j Salt— , 1

Prlvaite Joe King had both arms | dm
torn off and lost both eyes. He Is Mot 1 Averpoei'
New Jersey. 1 beg, factory

Private Murray Sykes had a portion I j Bplcee— \ . .
of his'skull torn off and hla right eve l Nutmegs, per ib-••••_»......... w *w
lutdly injutod чі : ."^Igâett, IS

>.СЗіа«в» ïluncan was badly- bruised [ciovwi gwmd.. jSr[5. 
abonit the head and blinded to both! Ginger. Eoto» .0,5 _■ OIF
eyes. "He 1s from near Wichita. 'p*f»P«r, gfoeed- . .............. .... і

^ : і»

blind, frinn powder bunu.. -•{, I Oetijae. p* ..................•***,, * 44
Sergeant Dennis Mahoney, a native! Tobaoce— . V ' . _

--------- wee hit to the mouth with І glaek. ..
a fragment of shell and lost %everel j .....____L 6 46 e i*
teeth. • ■ 4 ffttPIT8. BTC.

Recroit Lloyd, who recently joined ! „ Л1Л
the battery, from Jackson, Tenn., hadiS5rranie‘ а ш •• і і її1
his lef^ forearm blown ■oft; and’ rigUrt І ,*.*,*;. Л*.Г. 0W’»> o«w

eye basSy burned. I Grenoble wahmta .... 918 614
The wounded men were, taken atT^tW**. ••••• -• їй * 22*

once to the poet hospital. I Ї..ГП 6 66 “ 6 «

, , Jmt^r^st^" .. ». 

j New •••

.N
(K ••••eeoeee

; '\
16, bark Alt, Manches-

HI. " 1» 
"ech

B.

From Yarmouth, 16th Inst, sch Johu B 
Co#le, tag Rosariot; str Boston, for Boston;
p From Чи^іЖГ' U S btttleehip

for Newport; str Corean, for Phlla-

ders.
SALEM. Mass., Anfc. 12—Ard, sch Swat-

10NBW0,LONDJONn l^g.^-A?”' ^hs Hat

tie В King, from New York for St. John; 
Belle O’Neil, trom do tor do; Victory, from 
do for do;" Winnie Lowry, from do for do; 
Ruth Robinson, from Elizabeth for do 

BOSTON, Aug. IX— Ard, stmr St Croix, 
from St John; Prince George, from . Yar
mouth, NB; schs Valette, from St John > 

BRITISH PORTS. Native American, from Calais. ■
BOSTON, Aug. «—Ard, etrs Boston, from 

Arrived. Yarmouth, NS; Cumberland, from St John;
At Barbaioa. July 26, str Ocamo, Eraser, sch Roeeneetb, from Jordan Bay^N S. 

from St Lucto. (a*d- «died tor St Vincent, At Philadelphia, Aug 16, sch Prohibition, 
ХИИ *Ь АтппааГн«еадГігот Bahia (and Doucett, from Tusket.
„îw іїг^^еу, СВУГ 28th, str Oruro, At St Vincent, Aug. 16, str Kentlgern, Far- 
seSey frorn^Trinldad (and sailed 30th for ker, trom St John via Sydney, CB, for Cape 
q* Vincent W II * 29th bark Trinidad, Card, Town, ’and salted 17 th; - •••“rt) e .f |

(tod railed ЗШ tor At p«rt Reading; NJ, Aug J В

'М:: ""-ігЕм -BS#™®®
їх») conla. Suthergreen, from St Croit; Florida,
, brig James Daly, Brinkman, from San Bias; «th, ach W H 

N8; ЗШ, str from Bridgeport.

Ж&Ї Aue ^ І
HONG KONG^Aog 14—Ard, bark Laun-

'“d^BAN Aug 14—Ard, str Bretria, MÛ1- 

oaky, fro» Bt Jdhn. _
” DBIAGOA BAY, Aug 14^-Ard, Btr Pan-

•лз&я&т-. «■“ *•«"
fram.Sbqttac,^^ I3._Ard, str Ftowergate,

„Те,-Л з^п. ^ Ard' ^ WMt1

CAJtDIFF, Aug 15—Ard, bark Alliance.
frpRB^TON!nAug 15—Ard^barka Alma, from 

Pugwasb, NS; Waimea, from Pictou.

the meantime.
Wilson has asked to bavei the matter 
in dispute settled Iby arbitration, »e 
notice In the morning’s press that be 
publishes an ultimatum In the way 
certain conditions -which he says t№ 
company muet grant to the trackmen 
before be will consent to cell the str№ 
off.

(Signed) Chas. Pope, chairman B.01 
L., E.; Geo. K. Warjt, chalrrhan, B. L. 
F.J W. H. Allison, chairman O. R- T’

NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
BOSTON, Aug 14—The First Lighthouse 

district give* notice that Western Reef 
buoy, No 2, a red spar, is gone adrift from 
Its position in Flint Island Narrows, Me. It 
will be replaced as soon as practicable.

NEW YORK, Aug. 15—The Inspector of 
the Third Lighthouse district gives notice 
that a black buoy, without number, has been 
established in 18 feet at mean low water, to 
tnirk the wreck of the canalboat “C 
Itlggs,” sunk south ot the entrance to Elite 
Island, New York upper bay, on the follow- 
ing magnetic bearings; Governor s’Island 
poet light, BSE%B; South Dock, Bills I»r 
land, NW%N; Statue ot Liberty. 8W »У 
W%W. There i* about 18 feet of water dver 
the wreck at low water. .... « -1.i

BOSTON, Aug. 17.—CapL Carver, of t>ar*t

of Stonlngton Shoal, between Pollock Rip 
and the Horseehoe, to missing.
I. Gannet Rock Light—Temporary Change 

In Character. ’ »
To permit of repair* to the revolving me

chanism, the light on Gannet Rock, In the 
Bay of Fundy, will show a*, a fixed white 
light, from -and after 1st September, 1901, 
until repairs can be completed. , It te ex
pected that the flashing of the light wUl not 
be interrupted' for more thah three weeks. 
Notice wHl be given of th# resumption of 
the fixed and flashing characteristic of the 
light.

Ipdiana.
^From Bathurst, Aug. 15,.bark Cognate, 

for Bridgewater (In tew)

“6 04
SO

18b inet, bark . Persiatencla,

|L

A

i. « veto - ^ «2 :: «2

Г.І. “ Ml NOVA SCOTIA SUICIDE.I
ese " tie

• YARMOUTH, N. SV Aùg. »■-№" 
McKinnon, wife of Alexander Mcb.;”* 
nbWjêf Cheeoggtli, committed suici" 
onN; Baturday t by chlting her thrrt1 
wUli a razor. She Warn 68 years old 

had been suffering from nerv»u: 
itraition- for ereeeal month? 
band missed her from the house » 

Safe-day evening, and, aecompan*” 
bÿrseveral neighbors, made a seare 
for her. Her body was found in 
outhouse to a pool of blood, the throa 
being cut trom ear to ear, si-vt-ru* 
the Jugular vein and windpipe ^ 
eriU boardb from ’ the well curb^^l 
-Ьбея removed, denoting that ■ 
ceesetf 'contemplated death by aro»»

.
y- *

en.'Srsr.BS;

X SSiraw'~Ipe” from'rSSuax
ofI* Cleared.

At Mobile, Aug 4, ach Iolanthè, Milton, for 
Bagua la Grande. ,

At New York, Aug 14, bark Abeuna, Mat- 
son, for Eilzabethport, NJ; schs Adelene, 
MeLelkm, for Perth Amboy. NJr J L Crow
ell,- Colwell, tor Port Reading. NJ; R®wa> 
McLean, for Sri John; Avon, McKiel, f* St 
John: rfattte E.KIng, Alcorn, tor 9t John.

NEW YORK, Aug 14-Cld. schs Rewa, 
for St John; Avon, tor St John; Hattie В 
King, for 6t John. 7*. À C-

NEW* YORK, Aug. 17— <Sd, s6h Sam 
Slick, tor Sacvkille, N B. . ■■ .

NEW YORK, Aug. 15,—Cld, schs Cdlabria,

Lat N. 44 deg. 30m. 38s.
Long. W. 66 deg. 48m. 57s. „

This notice temporarily affects admiralty

Two pole lights, established by the gov
ernment ot Canada on the south beach at

: dc-'

ESB from?Lr
Ing.I Bv

" OH 4-
who is color bhu-

Schr, Onoro, now discharging mo- 
- lassesLhere,. goes to Annaptils to load 
‘ lumber for Porto Rico.

• is" l«
•• 612%
" IN

tntMstHi a Many a man 
capable ot feeling blue.• ee вe-eaeeee
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